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PREFACE

This book contains the lectures which 1

delivered as Carmichael Professor of the Calcutta

University in February, 1918. When I came

here to hold the chair, I was told that I was to

deliver four lectures emhodyins? som<5 research

work. If my lectures, I thought, Avere to con-

tain nothing but new original work, tliey could

he delivered only to a few advanced students of

the Ancient Indian History and would hardly

he understood by the people in general. If, on

the other hand, they were to he such as would

he intelligihle to the latter, there was th(? danger

of their being mor<^ popular than scOiolarly in

character. Was it possible, I asked myself, tf)

realise both the ends, i.e. to satisfy both th<5

classes,—the scholars and the pjsople ? After

thinking about the matter, I (;ame to the con-

clusion that both the objects could be fulfilled

if I selected a period and delivenjd rny lectun's

on it. Perhaps tin; most neglected period was

the one which immediately preceded the i i.se

of the Mauryan power, although it was in som**

respects the most important one. This period

was accordingly chosen and the lectures deli-

vered. How far I have succeeded in interesting

the specialists and the laymen in the subj<!ct-

matter of these lectures I leave it to them to

determine.



The most importsint ovont of the periotl I

h;ive scilected, ri.: : from tioO tn ;i2r» H.C., is the

completion of the A ryiin colonisation of Southern

rndia. This has, therefore, become the theme

of my first lecture. In my second, I liave dealt

with the political history of flic* period, the

characteristic feature of which is the ifradual

evolution of tmperialism. Shortly befon;

Buddha, the Aryanis<!d India bad been divided

into sixteen tiny States, mostly kingships, which

by the proec'ss of ceiitrali.sation were developcal

into four Monarchies when Buddha was livins^,

and these Monarcbii^s, ayain, culminated into

Imperialism about a century aftew his demisi?.

My 'L’hird and Kourib licctures pertain to the

Administrative History, a subject which has not

y«!t attracted as much alf(!nt ion of tlu' scholars

as it de.serves tlioimh Hu* inatcudals (‘veii now at

our command are <Miou^b for the purpose. 'J’lu'

'I’hird hecture is divided into (wo parts, the first

of whhdi *leals n itb (h<! In’tcirature on lliiidn

I’olity to which wa are indebti'd for our know-

ledge of this subj«'(i(. This, I am afraid, is more

of an e.soteric than of an exoteric character, and

may, tlnaad'ore, prove s(»mew'hat abstruse to the

SeiuTal veadcu-. Tht' second part (p. li t and IT.)

aims at settiiijj: forth .some of the Hindu con-

ceptions of Monarchy, and will, t hope, be road

with .some interest. 'Therein 1 have attempted

to set forth tht^ evidence which, if it is impar-

tially .and ilispassionatoly considered, seems to

show that there was .a time in the Ancient
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History of India when Monarchy was not

absolute and uncontrolled. AYe liaA'e been so

iniicli accustomed to read and hear of Afonarchy

in India as being* always and invailably unfet-

tered and despotic that the above (*onclusion is

a])t to appear incredibh' to many as it no doubt

was to me for a long time. In the Fourth

Leeture I have endeavoured to show that

Monareliy Avas not tlie only form of political

government knowri to I ndiaaiid the governments

of a more or less popular character such as

oligarchy, aristocra(\v and (hnnoci’acy were also

flourishing* sidt? by side witli it. In this lecdure

T have also (nide.avoured to give a g‘lim|)si? into

tli(? ruhjs and r(*g*iilations of d(d)at(i which charac-

terised th(‘ po[)ular ass(n)ibli('s of Anci(nit India

and have point(jdout that, tlnw bear a nnnarkably

close correspondeiicM^ to those followaul by the

modern civilised ag(\

The liengalis an; a loving and lovable people,

and many are the lect urins and teachers of tin;

(.’ahaitta I ni\ci sity froui whom I ha.\ (* r<;ceiv(*d

willing Ind]) and suggestions of vari*)ns kinds.

It is impossil)le to mention the names of tlumi

all here in tJiis sliort prcd'ace. Mnt I must

mention the name of Mr. Xarayan ('handra

Ihinerii, M.A., for the invaluahh assistance he

rcmdered me in conn(;ction with my liCfctures on

tJje Administrative History before h(‘ formally

b(‘cann‘ LectunM* of tin; rniv<M*sity. Tin; pre-

])a)ation of tin; Inde.v is solely the woi*k of my
pupil Afi. X. G. Alajnmdar, li.A ,

Avho also

helped me in revising the ]n*oofs.
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It is scarcely necessary for me to add that

the subject (if tlie ^Vncient Indian History and

Culture is a progmssi ve (me, and with every

additional study and lind of new materials some
of the conclusions previously drawn are likely

to 1)0 modili(!d. And, as a matter of fact, as this

b(iok is reaching its completion, I myself am
awar(3 that I now hold somewhat dilferent vieAvs

on one or two matters d(?alt Avith in these

Lectuwis. Similarly, (hough no effort has h(ion

spared to ensure accuracy and fullness, I do

not expect this hook to he hy any means
free from defects. But J request my read(M’s

not to play the role of a cattlelouse described

in tht! well-known Sanskrit vers(*,* hut rather

to confiiK? their athiiition lo the good points

only, if tlujre lx; any, in these liectures, and

thus help to carry forAvard tin; torch of research

work to illumine the dark ))erio(ls of Ancient

Indian History.

An ou(si(l(3r like myself has only to see the

alfairs of the Calcutta l'niv(‘rsity and he con-

vinced that tluj progress of the Ancient History

of India or of Sanskrit, Bali and Prakrit studi(*s

is due solely to (he solicitude and encouragement

of one single person, and it is to this person,

therefoi'c, (hat this hook has been chMlieated. In

the dedicatory pages Avill be found his portrait,

Avhich, 1 may add, avcIs inserted much against

his Avishes.

H. 11 . B.

* Tlu‘ voree says t lull a cat rli3-loiiso, thoiitjh it is perched on a

cow's udder, will have her blood, not her milk.
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• ft

JBORS. . . . Journal of the Bihar and Orissa

llesearch Society.

J HAS. . .. Journal of the Royal Asiatic

Society of Great Britain and

1 reland.
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BB.- WC. . .. Progress Report of the Archico-
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.

[ All references to tlu^ IMahabliarata are from

Bratapcliandra Ray’s edition. ]



Lecture I.

Aiiyan Colonisation

OF SouTHEiiN India and Ceylon.

I propose to open my first series of lectures

as Carmichael Professor with the histoiy of the

pi’e-Maurya period, i.e. of the period extending

from about 050 to .‘125 J5.C. It is true that we
do not know much about the politicfil history of

this period, but political history cannot be the

Avhole history of any country. .Again, it is the

administrative, social, religious and ethnological

history which is of much greater importance

and far transcejuls political history in point of

human interest and edification. And for the

construction of this history for tlie period we
have selected we have sufficient materials. We
haA’’e works of the Sutra pesriod relating both to

Law and Grammar. We have thus the

Tyhnrnia-itaalfds of llandbayana, Gautama,

Apastamba and so forth, and tin; Ash iralhtjatjl

of Paiiini and Katyayaria’s supplementary

aphorisms or vatUkds on it. Further, it was

prior to the rise of the Afauryas that lluddha

lived and preached. And there is a general

consensus of opinion among scliolars that all

the earlier works of the lluddhist l^lli canon

were put together in the period to which we
are confining ourselves. l.iet us, therefore,
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utilise these materials and try to see how India

was socially, religiously and even politically

from 650 to 325 E.C.

'^The pi’incipal characteristic of this period is

the completion of the colonisation of Southern

India and Ceylon hy the Aryans ; and this forms

the subject of to-day’s lecture. It is worthy

of note that the soutliern half of India was

called Bakshiiiapatha, which means ‘Road to

the South’. Already in a Vedic hymn,' although

it is one of the latest, we meet with an expres-

sion dakskiija padn, meaning ‘with southward

foot’, and used with reference to a man who is

expelled to the soutli. This cannot of course

denote tiie Doktshiiuijuilha or Southern India

as Avo understand it, hut rather the country

lying beyond tlie Avorid tlien inhabited l)y the

Aryans. It Avas in the Rrahmana period, hoAV-

ever, that thov for the lirst time seem to haA'e

crossed the Vindhya range Avhicli separates the

south from the north half of India. In the

Aitareya BiTihmana" c.^., a prince named

BliTina is designated Vaidarbha, ‘])rince of

Vidarbha’. This shoAvs that the .Aryans had

come doAvn beloAv the V^indhvas and settled in

Vidarbha or w’estern Berars immediately to

the south of this mountain range. The same

Brahmapa’ represents the sage Alsvamitra to

» Riji.lVda X. 61. 8. = A ii. :U. II.

* Vii. 17-18
;
ulso iu ^diikhayana-SraHfa-Sutui, xv. 2(T.
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have adopted Snnahsepa as his son and named

him Devarata, much to the annoyance of fifty

of his sons, wlio in consequen<*e were cursed by

their father to “live on tlie borders” of the

province then occupied bj'^ the Aryans. The

descendants of these sons of Vis'viimitra’s, the

Brahmana further tells us, formed the greater

bulk of the Dasyus and were vai’iously known

as Andhras, Pundras, Saharas, Pulindas and

Mtitibas. Of th(?se the Andliras, Pulindas and

Saharas at any rate are known from the

Mahabharata, Raniayaiia and Pnranas to have

been tribes of Southern India ; and though the

exact provinces inhabited by them in the time

of the Aitiinjya Bralimana cannot; be definitely

settled, it cannot for a moment be doubb'd that

they lived to tlie south of the Xnadhyas and

that the iVryans had nlready conn' in contact

with these non-Aryan peoi)les. v

Let tis now s(^e what we learn from Panini,

the fonnder of tin? most renowned School of

Grammar and wiio lived about 000 B.C. In

his sutraA or grammatical apliorisms he shows

an extensive knowledge of tlie ancient geogra-

phy of India. Host of tin* countries, places

and rivers mentioned by him are, of course, to

be found in tlie Pnnjfib and Afghanista»».

Belonging to India farther south he mentions

Kachchha (IV.2.133), Avanti (IV.1.176),

Kos'ala (IV.1.17I) and Kalihga (IV.I.170).
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But he makes no mention of any province to the

south of the Narmada except that of Asmaka
(IV.1.173). One of the oldest works of Pali

Buddhist literature, the Sidta-nipata,^ speaks of a

Brahman tfuni called Bavarin as having left the

Kosala country and settled near a village on the

Godhavari in the Assaka (Asmaka) territory in

the Bakkiirapatha (Dakshinapatha)^^ The story

tells us that Biivarin sent his sixteen pupils to pay

their homage to Buddha and confer with himT^^'he

route hy which they proceeded noi'thwards is

also described.- First, they went to Patitthana

of the Mulaka* (^ountiy, then to Mahissatl, to

Ujjenl, Gonaddha,* A''edisa and Vanasahvaya
;
to

' Vs. 970-7. * Ibid, Vs. 1011-3.

^ In tho ioxt of tiu) Stitta-nipata odited by V. Fausboll, tb©

reading A(aka is ndopiod (V.s.977 & Ifdl), and variant Mulaht

notit^cd in the foot-notes. Thoro van, however, be no doubt that Muinka

must be the eorreet reading. Wo know of no eoiintrv of the name

Alaka. Mulaka, on the other hand, is well-known. Thus in the

eelebruted Niisik eave iiiscri])tu)ii of Vu.si.shthTpntra Piiliimavi, the

Mulaka rountry has been assoeiated with Asaka (Asinnkn), exactly as

it has bot?n done in tiie Satfe-atpata (Kl., VIlI.Gil). "I’ho .same country

scotns to have been nnmfioned as .Manlika by Varahamiliirn in hi.s

Tirihat-snmhitii (\1Y. S.)

Considering that GodfLvfti-i lias been called (iodhavarl in the

Sutta-nipatu, (Jonaddha can very well l e taken to stand for Gonadda-

Gonarda, the place from which Putaiijali, author oF the Mahabhashtja^

hailed. Sir Kainkrishna Bhaiidarkar has shown on the authority of

the Mahahhanh yti that Sak<»ta w'as situated on the i*oad from Gonarda

to Pstaliputra (lA. It. 7r). This i.s exactly in accordance with what

the Sutfa-nipatu says, for Sakotn, according to the route taken by

Bfiviiriii’s pupils was on the way from (.lonaddha to the Magadha

country. The native place of PatnAjali was, therefore, in Central

India somewhere between Ujjain and B9.snngnr near Bhiisft.
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Kosambi, Saketa and Savalthi (capital of the

Kosala country) ; to Setavya, Kapilavatthu

and Kusinava ; to Pava, Vesall (capital of

Magadha), and finally to Pixsanaka Ohetiya

where Buddha then was. The description of

this route is very important in more than one

ways. Ill the first place, it will be seen

that Bavarin’s settlement was much to the

south of PatitthsTna, i.e. Paithan in Nizam’s

territory, because Patitthaua was the principal

town of the !]ilu]aka province, to the south of

which was the As'maka country wher(‘ Bfivarin

then was. Secondly, it is worthy of note that

Bavai'in’s disciples went to North India straight

through the A'’indhyas. This disproves the

theory of some scholars who hold that the

Ai’yaus were afraid of crossing the Vindhyas and

went southwards to the Dekkan ^ an easterly

detour round the mountain range.* After leaving

Patittbana or Pail han we find the party reaching

Mahissatl, i.e. Mahishmati, which has been cor-

rectly identified with Mandhata on the Narmada
€

on the borders of the Indore State." Evidently,

Bavarin’s pupils must have passed to Mahishmati,

i.e. to the other side of the Vindhvas through

the Vidarbha country.

Let us now turn to Panini and the School of

Grammar that he founded. We have seen that

' See e.;/. Early History of the Dekian (Second Kditioii), p. 0,

> JK AS., 1010, 445-6.
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Asmaka is the only country in the Dekkan, which

he mentions. The case, however, is difFerent with

Katyayana u^ho Avrote aphorisms called varfikaa

to explain and supplement Panini and who has

been assigned to the middle of the 4th century

B.C. Now, to aPanini’s sulra: janapada—mhdat
k8hatriyad=an, (IV. 1. 168), Katyiiyana adds

a varlika, Tandor—dyau, from which we ob-

tain the form Paiulya.* If this vartika had
not been made, wo should have had the form not

Pandya but Pamlava. Again, we have a sTdra

of Panini, Kmnhojid—luk (IV. 1. Ho), uhich

lays down that the wonl Kamboja denotes not

only the Kamboja country or the Kamboja tribe

but also the Kamboja king. But then there

are other Avords Avhich are exactly like Kamboja

in this respect but Avhich Paiiini has not men-

tioned. Katyayana is, Ihereforo, compelled to

supplement the" above sTtfra with the cZtrlika^

Kamhojadihhyo= Jug -rachanam Chodddyartham.

This means that like Kamboja the Avords Choda,

Kiuleia and Kerala denote (?ach not only the

' T snu not yi't in ;i position to dotorniino finally whetlier this

is a, variiht of KatyMyana or si siipploniont of Patsifjjali. Sir

Kamkrishna llliandarkar in his Kttrhj Iliiifon/ of the VcHau (p. 7 .

8 n. 3) a do] Its tin* foriin*r viow, whereas the text of Pat afijail’s

MahTibhanh \i>\ y
sid eiliteil hy Kielhorn in the Bombay Sanskrit

Series, inclines one to tlic hitter view. Even if this last proves

nltinintely to be the correct view, this in no way vitiates my main

conclusion, been use as the Panflyas are referre<l to both by Megasthenes

in his Imliktt and by Asoka in his Rock Edicts,, tlieir immigration to

and Bettlement in South India were complete long before the rise of

the Maiirya power.
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country and the tribe but also the Icing. It will

thus be seen that Cliocla and Kerala, which are

obviously countries situated in Southern India,

were known to Katyayanar^)nt not to Panini. Of

course, no sane scholar Avho has studied the

Ashtadhyayl will be so bold as to assert that

Panini was a careless or ignorant grammarian.

But we have not one word, but at least three

words, niz. Pfindya, Chorla and Kerala, the forma-

tion of Avhose forms has not been explained by

Panini, Avhich any accurate^ and thorough-going

grammarian would luxve done if they bad l)een

known to him. The only legitimate conclusion

that can, therefor*', bo drawn is that the names

of these southern countries were not known to

Pariini, or in other words, were not known to (he

Aryans in the seventli century B. C., but were

knoAvn to them shortly before! the niiddlo of the

fourth century B. C. when iviltyayana lived.

As regards Ceylon or Tamra})arni as it was called

in ancient days, it was certainly known to the

Aryans long before the rise of tin' .Maurya power.

It has been mentioned not only by Asoka as

Taiiibapani in his Bock Edict XITT hut also as

Taprobane by iMegasthenes,' who, as most of

you are aware, was the ambassador sent by

Seleukos Nicator of Syria to the court of Chandra-

gupta, founder of the !Maurya dynasty and

grandfather of Ashka. Contcmiporaneously Avith

lA. VI, 12a.
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Megasthenes lived Kautilya, who in his Artha-

aaatra * speaks of pearls being found among

other places in the Tamrapapi river, in Pandya-

kavataka, and near the Mahendra mountain

—

all situated on the extremity of the Southern

Peninsula.

^ Now, the name of one of these southern king-

doms was Ohoda, which was called ChSra in

Tamil and Ghola in Telugu. The people also

were called by the same namev^ I ca^ot resist

the temptation of saying that it is from this

ChoLa people that the Sanskrit ^Avord chora

meaning a thief has been derived.*^ An exactly

analogous instance we have in the Avord Dasyu or

Dasa, Avhich originally denoted theDahae people of

the Caspian Steppes * but Avhich even in the

Vedic period acquired a derogatory sense and

soon after signified "a robber”. If Dasyu thus

originally Avas the name of a non-Aryan tribe

and used in the sense of a robber, it is perfectly

intelligible that the name of another non-Ai*yan

people, Hz. the Choras, w^m similarly employed

to express a similar meaning,.^And this seems

to have been the case, because the Vedic terms

' p. 75. For tlio river Tiiiiirapnrni, see fiirtlier in the sequel.

It is also referred to in Asoka’s Rock Edict II. Kantilyn’s Pandya-

kavfttnka socins to be the same as Pandya-vatnka or Pondya-viitabhava

of the Brihnt’Samhita (SO. 2 and (>). Mahendra here seems to be the

most southerly si>ur of the Travnneore Hills (.III AS., 1894, 262).

® Hillcbrainlt, Vcdische Mythologie., I. 95 ;
E. Kuhn's Zeitschrift^

28. 214.
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fora thief are taska.ra,.tatjii^ siena and paripan-

thin, but never chom, this word being for the

first time found in the 'I’aittirlya Aranyaka '

which is a late work. This conclusion is strength-

ened by the fact that in Ijatin and Greek also,

there is no word, signifying “ a thief,” which

corresponds to chot'a in sound.

'^The case, however, was dilferent in regard to

the name of the other peojile, r/r. Painlya.

Katyayana, we have seen, derives it 1‘rom Pamlu.

This shows that the PjirKlyas were an Aryan tribe,

and not an alien tribe like the Cholas or Clioras.'-^

Now, a Greek Avriter ealled Pliny tells us a

tradition about these Panijyas, on the authority

of Megasthenes, that they Avere descended from

Pandoea, the onlv daught<‘r of tlie Indian Her-

cules, *.<?., of Krishinr.-^ She Avent aAV'ay from the

country of the Saiirasenas, Avhose principal

toAvns Avere Methora or Mathura and Cloisobora

or Krishnapnra, and aahs assigned by her

father just “that portion of India Avliich lies

southvA'ai’d and extends to the sea.” It is thus

clear that the Piiiitlyas were connected Avith the

north and Avere an Aryan race, '^he account

given by Megasthenes, hoAvevor, like many tra-

ditions of this nature, is to be regarded as a

combination of both truth and fiction. In the

first place no authority from any epic or Purana

is forthcoming to .shoAV that Krtslnia had a

> X. 65. ' lA. Vt 249.50 and 3«.
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daughter and of the name of Paiidya. Secondly,

though Mathura is connected with the infancy

of Krishija, lie lived as a ruler, not at Mathura

but at Dvaraka from where alone he could send

his daughter. These are, therefore,"" the ele-

ments of fiction that got mixed up with the

immigration of the Pilndyas.'^What appears to be

the truth is that there was a tribe called Pandu

round about Mathura., and that when a section

of them went southwards and were settled there,

they were called Pandyas. '^This is clear, I think,

from Katyilyana’s nartika, Pamlor-dycin, which

means that the suffix ya was to be attached not

to Paiidu the name of the father of the Pandavas

but to Paijdu, which was the name of a Ksha-

triya tribe as well as of a country. '•"lEvidently

Pandya denotes the descendants of the Paiidu

tribe, and must have been so called when they

migrated southwards and established themselves

there, ‘v Nay, we have got evidence to show

that there was a tribe called Piliidu. Ptolemy,

who w'rote geography of India about A.D. 150,

speaks not only of the kingdom of Pandion or

Papdya but also of the country of the Pandoouoi

in the Punjab. - These Pandoouoi can be no

other than the peojile Pa^du. Again, Varaha-

' Wo also iiicefc with similar iaddhita forms in later histor}’.

Thus we have instances of enrlj tribes beini^ called Chalukya,

Kadamba and so forth, whoso descendants later on came to be called

Chalukyti, Kadamba and so on.

» lA., XIII. 331 and 349.
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mihira, the celebrated astronomer, who flouri-

shed about the middle of the 6th century A.D.,

makes mention of a tribe called Pilndus and

places them in Madhyadesa.‘ There can, there-

fore, be no doubt about the existence of a people

called Pandas.'' And as according to Varahami-

hira they were somewhere in the Madhyadesa, it

is quite possible that in the time of Megasthenes

they W’'ere settled round about Mathura? Megas-

thenes’ statement tliat the Panclyas of the

south were connected with the Jumna and

Mathurii seems to be founded on fact, because

the Greek writers, Pliny and Ptolemy, tell us

that the capital of the Pajvlyas in the south was

Modoura,'^ i.o., Madura, tlie principal town of

the district of the same name in the Madras

Presidency. The fact that the Pantlyas of the

south called their capital Madluira clearly shows

that they cam(i from the north from some

country whose capital was Mathura and thus

gives remarkable confirmation to what Megas-

thenes has told us. This is quite in accordance

with the practice of the colonists naming the

younger towns or provinces aft(‘r the older.

'We thus see that an xii’yan tribe called

Paiulu went southwards, and occupied the

southernmost part of the ])cninsula, where they

were known asPandyaand their capital Madhura

* Brihat-saTnhitUj XIV.

^ TA., XIII. sm.
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or Mathura. But the story of the migrations

of this enterprising Aryan tribe does not end
here. We ha\'e to note that there is a third

Matura in Ceylon, and also a fourth Madura
in the Eastern Archipelago. * The natural

conclusion is that the Pandyas did not rest

satisfied with occupying the oxtremest southern

part of the peninsula, but went farther south*

ward and colonised Ceylon also. For, as

just stated, the Pamlyas no doubt appear to

have come from Mathura,, the capital of the

^aurasena country as told by Megasthenes,

because this alone can explain why they gave

the name Mathura to the capital of their new
kingdom situated at the south end of India.

And the fact that we have another Mathura in

Ceylon shows that the Piindyas alone could go

there and have a third capital of this name.

Besides, as the Pai.ulyas occupied the southern

extremity of India, it was they who could natu-

rally be expected to go and settle themselves in

Ceylon. But they seem to have gone there,

not from the INEadura but from the Tinnevelly

District. I have told vou that the ancient

name of Ceyh)n was Tilmrapariji, but we have

to remember that Tamraparni was the name of

a river also. - This doubtless is the present river

' Culihvell, Ommintir of the Pravidian JMnijnogcs^ Intro., p. 16.

'* Mahubh'irnta III. SS. 1,*). That tlio Pandyas held the Madura

District is quite certain, Iwcan.sc it was the territory immediately

round about ^ladhiini. their ciqiital. That they held also the Tinnerelly
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Tamrapar^i in the Tinnevelly District. Scholars

have no doubt tacitly admitted that there was a

connection somehow between this river and

Ceylon, but this connection can be rendered

intelligible only on the supposition that the

Tinnevelly District was called Tamraparjni after

the river, just as Sindhu or Sind was after the

river Sindhu or Indus. In that case it is intelli

gible that when the Paii<lyas went to Ceylon,

they named it Tamraparni after the country

they left. Again, coming as they did from the

Tinnevelly District they would naturally land

in the north-western part of the Island. And
it is quite in keeping with this supposition that

we find the ancient civilised and populous dis-

trict of Ceylon, the so-called Kalah located, not

in the south, east or north-east, but north-west

part of the Island.

'

Let us noAv see how the Aryan colonisation

of Southei'n India must have been accomplished.

We know that when the Aryans migrated in

ancient times from Afghanistan and Punjab to

the different parts of Northern India, they did

Diatriet is clear from what Ptolemy and the author of the Poriplus tell

U8 about the Pandya kinjifdom (I A., XIIl. M.'ll). Northwards their rule

seems to have extended as far as the highlands in the neighbourhood

of the Coimbatore gap. Its western boundary was forinod by the

southern range of the Ghiits. That the Aryans had occupied the

Tinnevelly District at this time is evident from the fact that we have

liere not only the sacred river TAinrapariii but also the sacred place

Agnstya-tTrtha— both mentioned in the MnhabhSrata.

* Jour. Ceylon Br, B,A. Soc., 57 A ff.
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SO under the leadership of the Kshatriya tribes,

and hence tlieir new settlements were called

after the names of those tribes.'*'^ curious

legend in this connection is worth quoting from

the ^atapatha-Bralimana, from which it would

appear that Avhen the Aryans pushed forward

to the east of the Sarasvatl, they were led by
IVIathava the Videgha, and his priest. ‘ They
went at first as far east as the Sadanira which

formed the boundary between Kosala and

Videha and uhich therefore corresponds to the

Little Gandak of the present day. Por some

time they did not venture to cross this river.

They did however cross it, and, at the time when

the ^atapatha-Lrahniana was composed, were

settled to the east of it in a province called

Videha no doubt after the name of the tribe to

Avliich the king Mathava belonged. Nay, we

have got ranini’s authority to that effect ; thus,

according to him, Fanchulanum nimso jana~

padah IKmclutlcdi, i.e. the uord Ffthchalah

denotes the country or kingdom which the

Kshatriya tribe Tanchiila occupied. What hap-

pened in North India must have happened in

South India also. I have already referred to

the tribe Pandu who were settled in the

southernmost part of India and after whom it

was called '^Pandya. This was certainly a

‘ SB?}.. XU. Iiitro. xli seq. : 104 seq.

- .TRAS.. 1907, p. 6Vl.
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Kshatriya tribe. Again, we have a passage in

Kautilya’s Arthamsfm, viz. Druidakyo nama
BhojaJi kamat JBraJimcuia-kaiit/rtm=ahhimamj-

amanas= Ha-bandhu-rmhh'o rbianUm (a Bhoja

known as Daiiclakya or king of Bandaka, mak-

ing a lascivous attempt on a Brahman girl,

perished along with his relations and kingdom.)'

Bhoja was, of course, the name of a Kshatriya

tribe, as we knoAv from the ;^^all^ll)harata and

Harivamsa. “ And a prince of this tribe is here

said to have been a ruler of Banclaka, which is

another name for Maharashtra. •* .Vs all t he

incidents wliicli Kautilya mentions along with

that of Daiji(lakya Bhoja took place; long before

his time and as he himself uas, we know, the

prime-minister of Chandragnpta, founder of the

Maurya dynasty, and consequently lived at

the close of the fourth century B.C., it aj)-

peai’s that the Bhojas must have taken posses-

sion of Maharashtra, at least in tlu; fifth

century B.C., if not earlier. I have already

told you that the Buddhist work Snlttinipala

speaks of Patitthjina or I’aifha^ in Nizam’s

Dominions. But there was an older

Patitthana or Pratishthslna on the confluence

of the Ganges and the Jumna, which was the

‘ KaxUilxyam Arthaiastrern (Bibliotlipm S.'«n.sknta— No- 37), p. 11.

* MahubharatOf I. 85.34, II. 14. 0,* VI. I). 40; Iffirivathin

1895, 8816, 12838.

® R. G. Bbandarkar, Early History oj the Dekkan, p. 4.
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capital of Aila Pururavas. * The practice of

naming the younger town after the older on^

is universal, and is well-known even in the

colonies of European nations. I have already

quoted you an instance from India, viz. of

Mathura. And Pratishthana is but another in-

stance, It thvis seems that on the hank of the

Godavari we had a colony from the country of

of which the older Pratishthana was the capital,

and it is probable that we had here a colony

of the Aila tribe. ^ Even as late as the third

century A.D,, we find North Indian Aryan

tribes or families going southwards and settling

themselves somewhere in Southern India. A
Buddhist stupa has been discovered at Jagayya-

peta in the Kistna Pistrict, Madras. We have

got here at least three inscriptions of this

period which refer themselves to the reign of

the king MMharlputra ^rl-Vlrapurushadatta

of the Ikshvaku familv. “ This indicates that

the Kistna and adjoining Districts were held

in the third century A.D. by the Ikshvakus,*

* Wilson, Vishnu- Piimmi, III. 237 ;
Vikramorvailyam (BSPS.

Ed.), p. 41 ;
believed to be present Jhusi opposite Allababacl fort.

^

* In the Mahabhurata aic mentioned both Ailavam^ (I- 94.

65) and Aila-vamsyns (II. 14. 4). Alias are mentioned also in the

Fura^as.

* Lfidors, List of Bmhnii Inscriptions etc., Nos. 1202-4.

* It is not at all unlikely that MadharTputra Srl-Virapurashadatta

was a prince of Dakahii^a-Kosala which in the third century A.D. may

have extended as far as the cast coast. We know that Uttara-Kosala,

with its capital of Saketa or Ayodhya, was ruled over by the Ikshvakus,
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who certainly must have come from the north.

We know that Kama, the liero of the

Ramayana, belonged to the Ikshvaku race. So

did Buddlia, the founder of Buddhism. The

Ikshvakus are also mentioned in the Puraiias

as a historical royal dynasty ruling in North

India. The Ikshvakus of the Kistna District

must, therefore, have come from the north.

'it is true that the Aryan civilisation was

thus to a certain extent spread over Southern

India through conquest. But this cannot be

the whole cause. Causes of a pacific and more

important nature must also have operated. Wo
are so much accustomed to hear about the

enterprising and prosylitising spirit of the

Buddhist and Jaina monks that we are apt to

think that Brahmanism liad never shown any

missionary zeal. Is this, however, a fact ? ''Did

not the Brahmans or at any rate any of the

hymn-composing families put forth any mis-

sionary effort and help in the dissemination of

the Aryan culture r I cannot helj) thinking

tliat the ancient llishis were not mere passive

inert thinkers, but were active though not

aggressive propagators of their faith r
’ Tradi-

iiiid it seems that when ilic Ik.shvakiiH spread f .south wnrrls,

their new province also was called Kosula, tfukshuia iH.'iii;; also applied

to it to distingu{.sh it from their orijriiial territory whieli therefore

became Uttarn-K<jsahi. (Dakshina—

)

Kossla wsis fwnainly well-known

in the fourth century A.l),, as it is mentioned in the Alhlhabiid pillar

inscription of Samudragupta anil includcMl in Dakshinripatha,
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tion, narrated in the Mahabharata and

Bamayana, says that it was the Brahmaii sage

Agastya who first crossed the Vindhya range

and led the way to the Aryan immigration. \
When Hama began his southward march and

was at Panchavatl, Agastya was already to the

south of the Vindhyas and was staying in a

hermitage about two yojanas from it. This is

not all. We find him evermore penetrating

farther and farther into the hitherto unknown
south, and civilising the Dravidians. Nay, this

is admitted by the Tamil people themselves.

They make Agastya the founder of their lan-

guage and literatui’e and call him by way of

eminence the Tcimlrmuni or Tamilian sage.

They still point to a mountain in the Tinnevelly

District, which is commonly called by the

English Agastier,

—

i.e. Agastya’s hill
—“ Agastya

being supposed to have finally retired thither

from the world after civilising the Dravidians.” *

I am not unaware that these are legends. It

is, however, a mistake to suppose that legends

teach u3 nothing historical. It may very well

be doubted whether Agastya as he figures in

these legends is a historical personality. But

a man is certainly lacking the historical sense

if he cannot read in these legends the historical

truth that Rishis took a most prominent but

1 MahahhuratUy IIJ. 10^ ; Rainnyaija III. 11. 85.

’* Caldwel), Grammar of the Draviiiian LctvguaycSf Intro., 101, 119.
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unobtrusive part in the Aryan colonisation and

the diflEusion of Aryan culture. The old Risliis

of India, I think, were as enthusiastic and en-

terprising in this respect as the Buddhist and

Jaina missionaries, and were often migrating

with their host of pupils to distant countries.

I shall take only one instance. I hope you

remember the Brahman guru Bilvarin, whom
I mentioned a few minutes ago. His story

appears in the Sulta-Niprda. He is described

therein as perfect in the three Vediis. He has

si-xteen disciples—all Brahmans, and each one

of them again had his host of pupils. They all

bore matted hair and sacred skins, and are

styled Tlishis. With these i)upils of his and

their pupils’ pupils Bilvarin nas settled on the

bank of the Godavari in the As'niaka territory,

where he performed a sacrifice. He Avas thus

settled on the confines of the Hakshiniipatha,

as it was then knoAvn, if not beyond. And yet

Ave are told that originally luj Avas at f^ravasti,

capital of the Kosala country. He and his

pupils had thus traversed at least GOO miles liefore

they came and Avere settled on the Godavari.

It will thus be seen that^the llishis Avere in the

habit of moving in large numbers and to long

distances, and making their settlements where

they performed sacrifices. This is exactly in

keeping Avith what we gather from the

IlS>maya9a. To the south of the Yindhya, we
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learn, there were many Brahmaqi anchorites who
lived in hermitages at different places and per-

formed their sacrifices before Rama penetrated

Dandakaraiiya and commenced his career of con-

quest. / There was an aboriginal tribe called the

Rakshasas who disturbed the sacrifices and

devoured the hermits and thus placed themselves

in hostile opposition to the Brahmanical institu-

tions, On the other hand, under the designation

of Vanaras, we have got another class of abori-

gines, who allied themselves to the Brahmaps

and embraced their form of religious worship.

Even among the Rakshasas we know we had an

exception in Vibhlshaija, brother of Ravaija,

who is said to be na tn Rakshasa-cheshtitah,^ not

behaving himself like a Rakshasa. This n^as the

state of things in Southern India Avlion Rama
came there. This clearly shows that'^the Rishis

were always to the forefront in the work of

colonising Southern India and introducing

Aryan civilisation.'^ Amongst them Agastya Avas

the only Rishi, Avho fought Avith the Rakshasas

and killed them. The other Rishis, like true

missionaries, never resorted to the practice of

retaliation, though they believed rightly or

Avrongly that they had the poAver of ridding them-

selves of their enemy. One of them distinctly

says to Rama : Kamani lapali-pmblutveifa mkta

hantum niiachamn chirarjitam na ch-echchhamaa-

^ Udmayatmy III. 17. 22.
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tapah khati,clayitiim vaymh : “It is true that by the

power of our austerities we could at will slay

these goblins ; but we are unwilling to nullify

(the merit of) our austerities.” ‘ A.nd it was

simply because through genuine missionary

spirit the llishis refused to practice retaliation

that Rama, like a true Kshatriya, intervened and

waged war Avith the Ilakshasas. Tliis liigh noble

spirit of the ancient Rishis, manifested in

their mixing with the aborigines and civilising

them, is not seen from the Ramayana only. It

may also be seen from the story of the fifty of

Visvaraitra’s sons, mentioned in the Aitareya

Brahmana and referred to at the beginning of

this lecture. They strongly disapproved of Jus

adoption of ^unalisepa, and were Jor tlnit reason

cursed by Vis'vamitra to live on the borders of

the Aryan settlements. And their progeny, Ave

are told, are tlie Andliras, Piuulras, Sabaras and

so forth. If AA'e read the legend aright, it clearly

indicates that even the scions of such an illus-

trious hymn-composing family as that of

Visvamitra migrated soutliAvard boldly, and Avhat

is more, married and mixed freely Avith the

aborigines, AAutli the object of dillusing Aryan

culture amongst them.

But by what routes did the Aryans penetrate

South India ? This question Ave haA-^e noAv to con-

sider. xhe main route, I think, is the reverse

‘ Jlid., III. 10. 13-14.
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of the one by Avhich Bavarin’s pupils went to

Magadha from Asmaka^ This was described a

short time ago. The Aryan route thus seems

to have lain through the Avanti country, the

southernmost town of which was Mahissatl or

Mandhata on the Narmada, from where the

Aryans crossed the Vindhyas and penetrated

Southern India. They began by colonising

Vidarbha from Avhich they proceeded southwards

first to the-Mulaka territory with its principal

town Patitthana or Paithan and from there to the

Asmaka country. By what route farther south-

ward they immigrated is not clear, but the

find- spots of Asoka’s inscriptions perhaps afford

a clue. One copy of his Minor Bock Edicts has

been found at Maski in the Lingsugur Taluq of

the llaichur District, Nizam’s Dominions, ' and

three more farther southward, in the Chitaldrug

District of the Mysore State. " A few Jaina

cave inscriptions have come to light also in the

Madura District ’ and appear to belong to the

second century B.C. and possibly earlier. As

Asioka’s edicts and these cave inscriptions are in

Pali, these certainly were the districts colonised

by the Aryans. The Aryans thus seem to

to have gone south from the Asmaka territory

through the modern Raichur and Chitaldrug

* Hyderabad Archaeological Series, No. I, p. 1.

* EC., Vol. XI. (Intro.), p. 2.

* Annual Beport on Epigraphy for the year ending Slit March

1912, p. 67.
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Districts, from where they must have gone to

the Madura District which was originally in

the Pandya kingdom. This seems to agree with

the tradition of their immigration preserved

among the Tamil Bi’ahmans. These Brahmans

have a section called Brihachcharana which

means the Great Immigration, and must refer

to a large southward movement *. They are

subdivided into Mazhnadu and Molagu. The

Mazhnadu sub-section is further divided into

Kandra-manikkam, Mangiuli and Sathia-manga-

1am etc., all villages along tlie Western Ghats—'

showing that in their southward movement

they clung to the highlands and peopled the

skirts of the present province of Mysore and

the Coimbatore and Madura Districts— a con-

clusion Avhich agrees with tliat just drawn from

the find-spots of the Asoka and Cave Inscriptions

in Southern India.

'Another route by which the Aryans seem to

have gone to South India was by the sea. They

appear to have sailed from tins Indus to

Kachchha, and from there by sea-coastto Siml-

shtra or KathiaAVar, from KatldaAvar to Bharuka-

chchha or modern Brojich, and from Bharukach-

chha to Supparaka or Sopai’a in the Thaiiil District

of the Bombay Presidency.’' Baudhayana, the

author of a Dharmamstra quotes a verse from

the BhSillavin School of Law, which tolls us

IA., 1912, 2:n 2.
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that the inhabitants of Sindhu, Sauvira and

Surashtra like those of the Dekkan were of

mixed origin. This shows that the Aryans

had begun colonising those parts. Towards

the end of the period we have selected they

seem to have advanced as far south as Sopara.

But as already stated they must have gone by

tbe sea-route, because it is quite clear that no

mention is traceable of any inland countries or

towns between the sea-coast and the Dekkan. *

Noav, wherever in India and Cevlon the

Aryans penetrated, they introduced not only

their civilisation, Le. their religion, culture and

and social organisation, Init also imposed their

language on the aborigines. It is scarcely

necessary for me to expatiate on the former

pbint, for it is an indisputable fact that the

Hindu civilisation that we see everywhere in

India or Ceylon is essentially Aryan. You
know about it as much and as well as I do.

This point, therefore, calls for no remarks. In

regard to the Aryan language, however, I cannot

do better than quote the following opinion of

Sir George Grierson, an eminent linguist of

the present day. “When an Aryan tongue,”

' It will 1)0 stated further on in the text that no less than three

Buddhist stupati have been found in tlie Kistiia District with quite a

miinber of Tali inscriptions showinjr that the A.rjnns had colonised that

part. The question arises from where did the Aryans go there; They

must have gone either from Kaliiiga or Asinaka, most probably from

the latter. See note on p. ^K) below.
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says lie, “comes into contact with an uncivilized

aboriginal one, it is invariably the latter which

goes to the wall. The Aryan does not attempt

to speak it, and the necessities of intercourse

compelled the aborigine to use a broken ‘pigeon’

form of the language of a superior civilisation.

As generations pass this mixed jargon more
and more approximates to its model, and in

process of time the old aboriginal language is

forgotten and dies a natural death.”

*

I com-

pletely endorse this view of Sir George Grierson

except in one respect. This exception, you

will at once see, is the Dravidian languages

which are at present spoken in Southern India.

It is, indeed, strange how the Aryan, failed to

supplant the Dravidian, speech in this part of

India, though it most successfully did in Nor-

thern India, where I have no doubt the Dravidi-

an tongue prevailed before the advent of the

A.ryans. This will be seen from the fact that

“Drahul, the language of the mountaineei*s in

the Khanship of Kelat in Belucliistan, contains

not only some Dravidian words, but a consider-

able infusion of distinctively Dravidian forms

and idioms” *
. The discovery of this Dravidian

element in a language spokCn beyond the Indus

tends to show that the Dravidians, like the

Aryans, the Scythians, and so forth, must have

* Imperial OazeUeer of India, Vol. I. pp. 351*2.

•* Caldwell, Grammar of the Dravidian Languagee, Intra. pp. 43*4*
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entered India by the north-western route. It

is also a well-known fact, accepted by all scho-

lars, that there are many Sanskrit words, which

are really Dravidian, and Kittel, in his Kanna-

da-English Dictionary, gives a long list of

thorn. But in compiling this list he seems to

have drawn exclusively upon classical Sanskrit,

which was never a hhasha or spoken language.

At least one Dravidian word, however, is knoAvn

from the Vcdic literature, which is admitted to

be composed in the language actually spoken

by the people. The word I mean is matachl

which occurs in the Chhandogya-Upanishad

(1.10.1) in the passage Ilatachl-hateslm Ktinishu

itUkya mha jayaya (/shasHr^ha Chakrayana

ibhya-gritme pradranaka nvasa. Here evidently

the devastation of the crops in the Kuru country

i^y matachl is spoken of. All the commentators

except one have Avrongly taken matachl to mean
‘hailstones’, but one commentator who is an

exception rightly gives rakta-varmh kshiidra-

pakshi-viscshtth as an alternative equivalent *.

This shows that these “red-coloured winged

creatures” can bo no other than locusts, and

that it is they which laid waste the fields of the

Kuru country as they do to the present day in

every part of India. It is interesting to note

that this explanation of the commentator

is confirmed by the fact that matacfil is

> JRAS., 1911, p. 510.
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a Sanskritised form of the well-known Canarese

word mkliche which is explained by Kittel’s

Dictionary as “a grasshopper, a locust”

and which is used in this sense to this day in

the Dharwar District of the Bombay Presidency

Scholars are unanimous on the point that the

Chhandogya-Upanishad is one of the earliest

of the Upanishads. Nobody doubts that this

Upanishad was put together in the North of

India, especially in the Punjab, and that the

Sanskrit language in which it is composed

represents the current speech of the day. And
yet we find in it a terra which is a genuinely

Dravidian word. I have no doubt that more

such will be forthcoming from the Vedic

literature if scholars of the Dravidian languages

undertake this task. And this will confirm the

conclusion that the Dravidian tong\io was

prevalent in North India ])eforc the Aryans

came and occupied it. The same conclusion is

forced upon us ])y an examination of the

vernaculars of North India. ^J’ake Bengali, for

instance ;
the words Khoka and K/ittkl which

mean ‘boy’ and ‘girl’ in Bengali are nothing

but the Oraon A'oka and Koki. The Bengali

telo, ‘head’, is the Telugu iR-ld and Tamil

Td-lai. Nold, ‘tongue’ is ’J’ami] nnlu. The

plural suffix gul is used in Tamil to denote

‘many’. GiUi and guld are used for the same

lA., I9ia, p. 2:j5.
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purpose in Bengali. Instances can be multi-

plied *, but those given are enough, to show
that even the vernacular Bengali, which bristles

with Sanskrit and derivative words, is indebted

to Dravidian languages for a pretty large portion

of its vocabulary and structural peculiarities.

What is strange is that even in Hindi speech

Dravidian words have been traced. Even the

commonest Hindi words ata and so forth

have been traced to Dravidian vocables ®. No.

reasonable doubt can therefore be entertained

as to the Dravidian speech once being spoken in

North India.

We thus see that the Dravidian tongue was

once spoken in North India but was superseded

by the Aryan, when the Aryans penetrated and

established themselves there. It, therefore,

beeomes extremely eurious how in Southern

India the Aryan speeeh was not able to supplant

the Dravidian. But here a question arises :

Is it a fact that even in that part of the eountry

no Aryan tongue was ever known or spoken by

the aborigine, after the Aryans came and were

settled here ? I take my stand on epigraphic

records as they alone can afford irrefragible

evidence on the subject. Let us first take the

* For a detailod consicleration of this subject, see Bangiilubhashay

Dfuvitp tnuuiUna by Mr. B. C. Uazuindar printed in Sahitya-}ian$hal-

patrika, Vol. XX. Pt. I.

* lA. 1916, p. 16.
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province whose vernacular at present is Telugu.

The earliest inscriptions found here are those of

Asoka. Evidently I mean the version of his

Fourteen llock Edicts engraved at Jaugada in

the Ganjam District, the extreme north-east

part of the Madras Presidency. But I am
afraid I cannot lay much stress upon it, because

though Telugu is no doubt spoken in this

district, Uriya is not unknown here, at any rate

in the northern portion of it. And it is a well-

known fact that in a province where the

ranges of any two languages or dialects meet,

the boundary Avhich divides one from the other

is never permanently fixed, but is always

changing. I shall not, therefore, refer here to

the Fourteen Rock Edicts discovered in the

Ganjam District, but shall come down a little

southAvards and select that district where none

but a Dravidian language is spoken—I mean
the Kistna District. Here no less than three

Buddhist stnpas have been discovered, along

Avith a number of inscriptions. 'J'he earliest of

these is that at Bhattipi’oju, the next is the cele-

brated one at Amravati, and the third is that at

Jagayyapeta. The inscriptions connected Avith

these monuments are short donative rccord.s,

specifying each the name and social status of

the donor along with the nature of his gift. An
examination of these records shoAvs that peojjle

of various classes and statuses pai'ticipated in
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this scries of religious benefactions. We will

here leave aside the big folk, such as those who
belonged to the warrior or merchant class, and

who, it might be contended, were the Aryan
conquerors. We will also leave aside ithe monks
and nuns, because their original social status is

never mentioned in Ikiddhist inscriptional

records. Wc have thus left for our considera-

tion the people who are called hermiika or

goldsmiths, and, above all, the chammakaras or

leather-workers. Those at any I’ate cannot be

reasonably supposed to form part of the Aryan

people who Avero settled in the Kistna District,

and yet wo find that their names are clearly

Aryan, shoAving that they imbibed the Aryan

civilisation even to the extent of adopting their

names. Thus, Ave liaA^e a goldsmith of the name
of Sidhatha or SiddluTrtha, tAA-^o leather-workers

(father and son) of the name of Vidhika or

Vriddhika and Naga. ' All these unmistakably

are Aryan names, but this string of names

does not stop here. We have j’^et to make

mention of another individual Avho is named

Kanha or Krishna. This too is an Aryan name,

but the individual, it is Avorthy of note, calls

himself Damila, - Avhich is exactly the same as

Tamil or Sanskrit Dravida. And, in fact, this is

the earliest Avord so far found signifying the

Dravidian race. We thus see that as the result

ASSI., I. fll & 102-3. « Ihid., 104.
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of the Aryan settlement in tlie Kistna District,

the local people were so steeped in Aryan civili-

sation that they Avcnt even to the length of

taking Aryan proper names to themselves. But

could they understand or speak the xVryan

tongue ? Do the inscriptions found in the

Kistna District throw any light on this point ?

Yes, they do, because the language of these

records is Pali,^ and Pali w'o know is an Aryan

speech. This cdearly ])rov(;s that an Aryan

tongue was spoken in the Kistna District from

at least 150 B.C. to 200 A.D.—the period to

Avhich the inscriptions belong. I am aware it

is possible to argu(5 that this Aryan language}

was spoken only by the Aryans who Avore settled

there, and not iieeessarily by the people in

general, and, above all, the lower classes. This

argument is not convincing, because it is incon-

ceivable that earlier Buddhism, Avhose one aim

was to be in dir(}ct touch Avith tlu' mass(‘s, and

Avhich must have obtained almost all its converts

of this district from all sorts and conditions of the

indigenous people including the lowest classes,

could adopt an Aryan tongue unless it Avas at

least as well known to and actually spoken by

the people in general as their home tongue.

This inference is confirmed by the fact that

* I U80 tins term in the sense in wljicli it lias IjL-cn takem by

Mr, Francke in his Pnli and Sunsl-rtt. FerliapH tliis shdiihi have been

styled monumental Pali to fiiHtiiig-uish it from literary Pali, i e. the Pali

of the Buddhist scriptures.
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three copies of what are called Asoka’s Minor

Rock Edicts have been found in the Chitaldrug

District of the Mysore State, * i.e. in the very

heart of what is now the Canarese-speaking

province. One of these edicts enumerates the

different virtues that constitute what Asoka

meant hy dhamma, and the other exhorts all

people especially those of low position to put

forth strenuous endeavour after the highest life.

All the inscriptions of Asoka, especially these

Edicts, had a very practical object in view. They

were intended to he understood and pondered

over by people of all classes, and as the language

of these epigraph ic records is Pali, the conclusion

is irresistible that though perhaps it was not the

home tongue, it could he spoken, at least well

understood, hy all people including the lower

classes. Rut this is not all. We have got incon-

testable evidence tliat up to the 4th century

A.l)., Pali ^ras also the official language of the

kings even in those provinces where Dravidian

languages are now suprem e. At least one stone

inscription and five copper-plate charters have

been found in these provinces, ranging from

the second to the fourth or fifth century A.D.

The stone inscription was found at Malavaffi in

Shimoga District, Mysore State. - It registers

some grant to the god Majapali hy Vinhukada

• EC., XI. Intro. 1 & ff.

* Liiders, Li»i of BrUhmi Itifcription*, Nos, 1195>6.
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Chutukalanamda ’ ^atakariii of the Kadamba

dynasty ® who calls himself king of Vaijayantl,

and records the renewal of the same grant by his

son. Vaijayantl, we know, is JlanavasI in the

North Kanara District, Bombay Presidency.

At BanaA'asf, too, we have found an inscription

of the queen of this king. Both Banavilsl and

]\Ialaval]i are situated in the Canarese-speaking

country, and yet we find that the ofilcial language

here is Pali. The same conclusion is ])roved with

reference to the Tamil-speaking country by the

five copper-plate grants referred to above. Of

these five three belong to the Pallava dynasty

reigtiing at ICanchlpura, one to a king called

Jayavarman, and one to A'^ijayadevavarman. ®

* I liiid occasion to examine of two [irincos of fcliia dynasty

foiiiid in tlio Norili Cnnnm District, Uoriibay. Tlicir naiiiOH on them

aro clearly Chiilnkalanamdri ami Miilananida (PH.— WC., 1911-2, p. 5,

]Lnra 18,) I’rnf. lln]).s!on i.s inclined to tak(^ Oliiitn and Miidsi (Munda) as

dynastic nnnii's {Cainloguc o/ the roihs of the Autlhra Dynuiitij etc., Intro,

Ixxxiv-lx.xxvi). In niy oj)inion, the wlndn Clint uka(kii)lMnaihda and

Mnlanariida arc jiropcr names or individual epithets, for to me it is

inconceivable how they could mention tlieir dynastic iiumos only on

the coins and not individual names or epithets at all.

* Prof. llap.son lias conclinsivcly shown tliat Vinhukada Ghutnka*

iSnnihda and SivaRkandavnrman of the Malavalli inscriptions worn

related to each other as fatlier and son (ibid, liv-lv). But then it is

worthy of note that the latter has been called king of the Kadambas
in one of tlio.se records. It tbus appears that both father and son

belonged to the Kadamba dynasty—a conclusion which thoroughly

agrees with the fact that their title Vaijayant'i.purn ~raja^ Manavya^

tagotia and Ilarifiimtfa arc exacti}' those of the Kadambas known to

us from their copper-plate charters (Itomhay (iatetleer, Vol. I., pt. II ,

p. 287).

^ Liiders’ Li$t, Nos. 12CX), 1205, 1327, 1328 and 1194.
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The very fact that every one of these is a title-

deed and has been drawn up in Pali shows

that this Aryan language must have been known

to officials of even the lowest rank Jind also to

literate and even somi-literate people. One of

the three Pallava charters, e.g., issues instruc-

tions, for the maintenance of the grant therein

registered, not only to rajaknmurd or royal

princes, senapali or generals, and so forth, but

also to the free-holders of various villages

{gZtmagonia-hhojaka), guards {prakhadhika !a)

and even cowherds (go-t'allava) who were

employed in the king’s service. The princes ’

and generals may pei’haps he presumed to he

of the Aryan stock and consequently speak-

ing an Aryan tongue, hut the free-holders of the

various villages, guards and cowherds, at any

rate, must he supposed to he of non-Aryan race.

And when instruct ions’are issued to them by a

charter couched in Pali, the conclusion is inevi-

table that this .Aryan tongue, at least up to (he

fourth century A.D., was spoken and understood

by all classes of people in a country of which

the capital w'as Kaiichlpura or Conjeveram and

which Avas and is now a centre of the Tamil

language and literature.

.1 UvSt now I have many a time remarked that

Pali might not haA’e been the home tongue of the

' Personallv T think most of the princ'en in Southern Tndin were

f Draridian blood. An in oleurly eridenced by their nemen mich m
Pujuma^i, ViliTayeVura. Kalaldya, Cbu^ukala and so forth.
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people but was well understood by them. Per-

haps some of you would like to know what I

exactly mean by this. I shall explain myself

by giving an instance. We know that there are

many Cauarese-speaking districts which were

conquered and held by the Marathas. Some of

them still belong to the Marathfi Chiefs. If you

go to any one of these districts, you will find

that although the indigenous people speak

Canarese at home and among themselves, Mariithl

is understood bv many of them and even bv some

of the lower classes. This is the result of the

Mariltha domination extending over onlv two

centuries, and lias happened notwithstanding the

fact that the Canarese peojile have their own art

and literature. As the PiXli inscriptions referred

to above show, the Aryans had established them-

selves in Southern India for at least seven cen-

turies. It is, therefore, no wonder that the

Aryan tongue could be spoken, at any rate well

understood, by the original Dravidians even to

the lowest classes, as is clearly evidenced, I think,

at least by the inscriptions of Asoka and those

connected with Buddhist slaijua. We must not,

however, lose sight of the fact that the Aryan

language for some reason or another had not

become the home tongue of these Bravidians.

Evidence in support of this conclusion, curiou.sIy

enough, is forthcoming from an extraneous and

unforeseen quarter. A papyrus of the second
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century A.D. was discovered in 1903 at Oxy-

rhynchus in Egypt, containing a Greek farce by

an unknown author. * The farce is concerned

with a Greek lady named Charition, who has

been stranded on the coast of a country border-

ing the Indian Ocean. The king of this

country addresses his retinue as “ Chiefs of the

Indians.” In some places the same king and his

countrymen use their own language especially

when Charition has wine served to them to

make them drunk. Many stray words have been

traced, but so far onlv two sentences have

been read, and these leave no doubt wh.atever

as to their language having been Canarese.

One of the sentences referred to his here

Kotichu mudhii patnikke huki, winch means
“ having ])Oured a little wine into the cup

separately.” The other sentence; is panam her

etti KaUi inadhuimih her effnvenu, which means

“having taken up the cup separately and having

covered (it), I shall take wine separately.”

From the fact that the Indian language em-

ployed in the papyrus is Canarese, it follows

that the scene of Charition’s adventures is one

of the numerous small ports on the western

coast of India between Kjirwar and Mangalore

and that Canai*ese was at least imperfectly

understood in that part of Egypt where the

farce was composed and acted, for if the Greek

> JRAS., 1904, p. 399 ff.
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audience in Egypt did not understand even a

bit of Canarese, the scene of the drinking bout

would be denuded of all its humour and would

be entirely out of place. There were commercial

relations of an intimate nature between Egypt

and the w'est coast of India in the earlv

centuries of the Christian era, and it is not

strange if some people of Egypt understood

Canarese. To come to our point, the 2>apyrus

clearly shows that, in the second century A.D.,

Canarese was sj)okcn in Southern India even

by 2)rinc(!s, w-ho most probably were Eravidian

by e.\ traction. The Canarese, however, which

they spoke, was not
2
>iai’<' Canares(', but w'as

stronglv tinctur<‘d with Aryan words. I have

quoted two Canarijse sentences from the Creek

I'arce, and you will have seen that they contain

the words pi'dva (cup\ pauam (drink) and

madhn (wine), which are genuine Aryan

vocables as they are to be found in the Vedas.
%

The very fact that even in respect of ordinary

affairs I’clating to drinking vve find them using,

not words of their home language as we would

naturally ex2)ect them to do, but woi’ds from

Aryan vocabulary, indicates what hold the Aryan

speech had on their tongue.

Nevertheless it must be confessed that even

seven centuries of Aryan domination in South

India was not enough for the eradication of the

Dravidian languages. It would be exceedingly
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interesting to investigate the circumstances

which precluded the Aryan tongue here from

supplanting the aboriginal one. Such an inquiry,

I am afraid, is irrelevant here. And I, therefore,

leave it to the Dravidian scholars to tackle

this most interesting but also most bewildering

problem.*

Though the causes that led to the preserva-

tion and si.rvival of the Dravidian languages

are not known at present, this much is certain,

as I have shown above, that up till 100 A.D.

at any rate, an Aryan tongue was spoken and

known to t)ie people in general just in those

provinces where the Dravidian languages are

now the only vernaculars. If such was the

case, we can easily understand why in Ceylon

to the present day we have an Indo- Aryan

vcrnaculai'. For we have seen that the tide of

the Aryan colonisation did not stop till it retiched

Cevlon. Naturally, therefore, not onlv the

Aryan civilisation but also the Aryan speech

was implanted from South India into this

country, where, however, as in North India,

it succeeded in completely superseding the

tongue originally spoken there. This satisfactori-

ly answers, I think, the question about the

origin of Pali in which the' Buddhist scriptures

' lit‘t nil* say lion* that the exact question to be answered is why

the Dravidian, was supplanted by tlie Aryan, languat^o in North

India, but not in South India, although Aryan eivilisatiou bad

apparently permeated South India as much as North India.
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of Ceylon have been written. The Island was

converted to Buddhism about the middle of the

thkd century B. C. by the preaching of Mahinda,

a son of the great Buddhist Emperor Asoka.

Naturally, thei’cfore, the scriptures which

]\rahinda brought Avith him from his father’s

capital must have been in IMilgadhT, the dialect

of the INIagadha country. As a matter of

fact, liowever, tJie language of these scriptures,

as we have them now, is anything hut MagadhI,

though, of course, a few ]\lagadhisms are here

and tliere traceable. 'Fliis diser«Apancy has been

variously explained by scholars. Jb’of. Kern

holds that Bali was never spoken and was an

artificial language altogether—a view which no

scholar endorses at present. T’rof. Oldenberg

boldly rejc'cts the Sinhalese trail ition that

Afahiiula brought the sacred texts to Ceylon.

FTe compares the Bali language to (hat of the

cave inscriptions in ^raharfishtra and of (he

epigraph of king Kharavela in Jlathigumpha in

Orissa, i.p. old Kalinga, .savs that Ibev are essiMi-

tially the same dialect and comes to t.'ie conclu-

sion that the Ti-pitaka wna brought to the Island

from the peninsula of South India, either from

^Maharashtra or Kalinga, Avith the natural spread

of Buddhism soutliAA-ards '. I am afraid, I

cannot agree Avith Prof. Oldenberg in his first

conclusion. On the contrary, I agree Avith

^ Vxnaya-Pitfth/m^ Vol. I, Intro, pp. Hy-It.
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Prof. Rhys Davids that the Sinhalese tradition

that Buddhism was introduced into Ceylon l)y

Mahinda is well-founded and must be accepted

as true. On the other hand, Prof. Oldeaber"

has, I think, correctly pointed out that Pali of

Buddhist scriptures is Avidoly divergent from

IVIagadhi hut is e.ssentially the same as the

dialect of the old inscriptions found in Maha-

rashtra or Kalinga. The truth of the matter is

that the Aryans, who colonised Mahjiriishtra and

Kalinga spoke practically the same dialect, as

is evidenced by inscriptions, and that when they

Avent still farther southwards and occupied

Ceylon, they natui’ally introduced their own

dialect there, a.s is also evidenced by th(5 inerip-

tions discovered in the Island. I have told vou

before that the Aryan colonisation of Ceylon

AA’^as complete long prior to the advent of the

Mauryas, and avb must, therefore, snppo.se that

this dialect was already being spoken Avhen

Mahinda came and introduced Buddhism. Noav,

we have a passage in the Chidlavafjffa - of

' Porsonally I tliiuk, the Aryans went to Kalinga not by tho

onstorn, but b}" the southern route. It is worthy of note, that while

tho Pali Buddhist canon knows Ahga and Magadha and Assnka

(Asniaka) and Kalinga, it does not know Vahga, Pnndra and Suhina

—

exactly the countries intervening between Align and Kalinga, through

which they would certainly have passed and where they certaiiih*

would have been settled if they had gone to Kalinga by the eastern

route. There is, therefore, iiotliiiig stningo in the dialect of Kalinga

being the same as that of Maharashtra or tho Pali.

» V. 33. 1.
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(he riiiai/a-i)i/<(k(i, in which Buddha distinctly

oi'dains that his word was to be conveyed by

different Bhikshus in their ditTere}it dialects.

The ^Eagadhl of the sacred texts brought by

.Mahinda must thus have been replaced by Bali,

the dialect of Ceylon, and we can perfectly

nnderstand how in this gradual replacement a

few' Magadhisms of the original may here and

there have escaped this we(;ding-out, especially

as Magadlil and Bali were not two divergent

languages but only tw’o dialects of one and the

same language.
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PoTiiTiCAi. History.

In this lecture I intend treating of the Politi-

cal history of the period we have selected, viz.

approximately from 650 to 325 B.C. No good

idea of this history is possible unless we first

consider the question : What were the biggest

territorial divisions known at this time ? ^’he most

central of these divisions is, as you are aM’are,the

Madhya-dem or the Middle Country. Accor-

ding to Manu it denotes the land between the

Himalaya in the north, the Vindhya in the south,

Prayaga or Allahabad in the east, and Vinasana

or the place where the Sai’asvatl disappears, in

the west.) It is true that the laws of Manu
were put into their present form after 200 B.C.,

but I luive no doubt that by far the greater

portion of it belongs to a much earlier period.

Manu’s description of the Middle Country c.g.

appears to bo older than that we find in the

Buddhist Pali canon, because
( the easternmost

point of the Madhyadesa was Pi’ayaga in

Manu’s time, whereas that mentioned in the

Buddhist works is far to the east of it. It will

thus be seen that the Middle Country has not

been described by Manu only but also in Buddhist

II. 21.
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scriptures. This description occurs in the

Vinaya-Pitiika‘|in connection with the Avanti-

Dakshiiiapatha country whore the Buddhist

monk Maha-Kachchayana was carrying on his

missionary work. Avanti-Dakshii>aputha was,

we are told, outside the Middle Country, and it

appears that Buddhism had not made much pro-

gress there Avhen Maha-Kachchayana began his

Avork. When a uoav member AA'as received into

the Buddhist order, the necessary initiation cere-

mony had to be performed before a chapter of

at least ten monks. This AA'as tlie rule ordaineil

by Buddha, but this was \A'ell-nigh impossible in

the Avanti-Uakshiruipatha country as there were

very few Bhikshus there. Maha-Kachclnlyana,

therefore, sent a pupil of his to Buddha to get the

rule relaxed. Bud<llia, of course, relax(‘d the

rule and laid down that in all provinces outside

the Middle Country a chapter of four Bhikshus

AA^as quite sullicieut. It was, JioAA'^eA'cr, necessary

to specify the l)oundaries of the Middle County,

and this Avasdoneby Buddlui Avith his characteris-

tic precision. |To the east, av( 5 are t<>ld, Avas the

tOAvn called Kajaugala, l)eyf>nd that is Mahasiila.

To the south-east is the river SalalaA^ati, to the

south is the toAvn Setakanqika, to the Avest is

the BrahmaiA village called Thuna, and to the

north is the mountain called Usiraddhaja.

Unfortunately none of these boundary places here

' Text. 1. 197 SBE. II. 3S.
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specilied have been identified except one. This

exception is the easterly point, viz. Kajahgala,

Avhich, according to Prof. Rhys Davids, must

have been situated nearly 70 miles east of modern

Bhagalpur.' In the time of Buddha, therefore, the

eastern limit of the Middle Country had extended

nearly 400 miles eastward of Ib-ayaga which

u^as its (‘astern most point in Manu’s time.^

Now there cannot he any doubt that Madhya-

desa was looked upon as a territorial division.

find constant references to it in the

Buddhist Jatakas. Thus in one place we
read of two merohants i?oing from Utkala

or Orisii to the Majjhima Desa or Middle

Country.'-* I'his clearly .shows that Orisjl was

not included in the Middle Country
.

)

But

Ave read of Videha being situated in it.“ .Again,

AVe hear of hermits fearing to descend from the

Himillayas to go into Majjhima Dcs'a, because

the people there are too learned.* Tt Avill thus

l)e quite clear that Majjhima Desa or Madhya
Desa was a name not created b\' literaiw authors,

but was actually in vogiu* amomr the people

and denoted some particular territorial division.^

It Avas Avith reference to this Middle Country

that the terms Dakshiiiapatha and Uttarilpatha

‘ JRAS
, 1904, 87-8.

= Jaf. I. SO.

* Ihid. III. 364.

* Ibid. III. 115-6.
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seem to have come into use. 'Dakshinapatha,

I think, originally meant the country to the south

not of the Vindhya so much as of the Madhya-

des'a. This is clear from the fact that we find

mention made of Avanti-Dakshinapatha. I

have just told you that it was in this country

that the Duddhist missionary Maha>Kachchiiyaaa

preached. It is worthy of note that Avanti was

a very extensive country and that in Ihuldhist

works W'c sometimes hear of IJjjeni' and some-

times of ^Mahissati" as being its capital. Ujjeni

is, of course, the well-known Ujjain, fi-nd

Mahissatl is the same as the Sanskrit Miihish-

matl and has been correctly identitied with

Mandluita'* on the Narmada in the Central

Provinces. It, therefore, seems that I'jjain

was the capital of the north(>rn division of Avanti,

which was known simply as tln^ .Avanti country

and Mahissatl of the southern division, which

was, therefore, called Avanti-Dakshinapatha.

Now, j\randhata, with which iArilliissatl has been

identified, is not to the south of the A^indhyas,

but rather in tluj range itself, and as it was the

capital of a country, this country must necessarily

have included a portion of Central India imme-

diately to the north of this mountain range, its

southern portion having coincided with Vidarbhn.

ll)id. IV. 3R0.

» SBB. in. 270.

> JRAS., 1910, 445-0.
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This country of Avanti-Dakshinapatha Avas

thus not exactly to the soutli of the Vindhya as

its upper half was to the north of this range.

And yet it has been called Dakshinapatha.‘ And
it seems to have been called Dakshiiiapatha,

because it Avas to the south not so much of the

Vindhya as of the [Middle Country. 'J’he same
appeal’s to be the case with the term Uttai’Spatha.

One Jataka speaks of certain horse-dealers as

having come from Uttarapatlm to Baraiiasl or

Benares.” IJttarapatba cannot here signify

Northern India, because Benai’es itself is in

Northern India. Evidently it denotes a countiy

at least outsider and to the north of the Kiisi

kingdom whose capital was Benares. As the

horses of the dealers just referred to are called

aindhara, it clearly indicates that they came
from the l>anks of the Sindhu or the Indus. We
have seen that according to Mann the Sarasvati

formed the western boundary of the Madhyadesa.

And the Indus is as much to the north as to the

west of the Sarasvati .’tnd therefore of Madbya-

desa. It was thus with reference to the Middle

Country that the name IJttarapatha also Avas

deA'ised. Up to the temth century A.B., we find

the term Uttarilpatha used in this sense.* Thus

’ Sec Jilso tiu! nanio Avnnti-dakkhinapatha occurring in Jat.

III. l«.

= II- 287. 15.

^ In the Divyoratinna (Cowell and Neil. p. 407) Takshr.sila is

placed in Uttaruj»atlia. But It is iiot clear that this Uttarajmtha

excluded Madhyadt'sa.
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when Piabhiikaravardliana, king of Sthaiivisvara,

sent his .son llajyavardhana to invade the

Huiia territory in the Himiilayas, Baiia {cir.

625 A.D.) author of the llai'shacharila, re-

presents liim to have gone to the Uttanl-

patha. ‘ As the Huna territory lias thus

been placed in the Uttanlpatha, it is clear that

Prabhakaravardhana’s kingdom Avas e.vcluded

from it.
I
And as Sthanvlsyara, capital of

Prabhakaravavdhaua, is 'Phanesav and is on this

side of the SarasvatT, his kingdom AA'as under-

stood to be included in the Madhyades'a, jlwith

reference to AAdiich alone the Huna territory

seems to have been described as being in the

Uttai-apatha. Similarly, the poet llajasekhara

(880-920 A.D.), in his Kdvt/a-mlm<Tmm,- places

Uttarilpatha on the other side of Prithudaka,

Avhich, Ave know, is Pehoa in the Karnal District,

Panjab, i.e. on the Avestern border of the Middle

Country. It is, therefore, clear that the

terms Dakshinapatha and Uttariipatha came into

vogue only in regard to the Madhyadesa. It

must, however, he borne in mind 1 hat although

Uttai'apatha in Northern India denoted the

country north of the Madhyad(!.sa, in Southern

India CA'en in Baim’s time the term denoted

Northern India. Thus llarshavardhana, Bana’s

patron, has been described in South India

* ( BSPS. IjXA'I), ji. 210.

’ (GOS,!),
i>. 04. I. 8.
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inscriptions as ^rlmad~Uttarapath~adMpati, i.e.

sovereign of Uttarapatha, which must here

signify North India.* ^We thus see that the whole of the region

occupied by the Aryans was at this early period

divided into three parts, viz. Madhyadesa,

Uttarapatlia and Dak.shii\apatha.
[
Let us now

sec what the political divisions were. In no

less than four places the A liffiitfara-Nikayo

mentions what appears to be a stereotyped list

of the Solam Maha-janapada, i c. the Sixteen

Great Countries. This list is certainly familiar

to tho.se of you who have read Ehys Davids’

Bnddlml India. It is as follows :

—

1 . Ahga. ». Kura.

2. Magadha. 10. Panchalii.

3. Kasl. 11. Machchha.

4. Kosaia. 12. Surasena.

o. Vajji. 13. Assaka.

(). Malla. 11. Avantl.

7 . Chetl. l.>. Gandhara.

8. ^’’alhsa. 10. Kamhoja.

Now, if we look to this list, we shall find

that here we have got the names not of countries

proper hut of peoples. It is curious that

the name of a people was employed to

denote the country they occupied. The

custom was certainly prevalent in ancient

times, but has now fallen into desuetude.

• ’ JBBHAS., XIV. 20 ; I.A. VIII, 46.
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Secondly, two of these names are not of

peoples hut of tribes, niz. the Vajjl and

the Malla. Thirdly, we seem to have here a

specification, by pairs, of the conterminous

countries, Auga and Magadha thus are one

pair, KasI and Kosala another, Kuru and

Fafichala a third, and so on, and there can be no

doubt that the countries of each pair are

contiguous with each other. Other points too are

worth noting about this list, but they can be best

understood when we come to know tlie more or

less correct geographical position of the countries.

Let us take the first pair, to'.;. Anga and

Magadhil. 1’liat they were conterminous is

clear e.f/. from one Jataka story,' which tells

us that the citizens of Auga and Magadha were

travelling from one land to another and staying

in a house on the marches of the two ratthas,

i.e. kingdoms. This shows that they were not

only contiguous but sepai’ate kingdoms in the

7th century U.C,, the social life of which

period the Jiitakas are believed to depict.

In the time of Buddha, AViga was iirst

independent, but came afterwards to be

annexed to Magadha. Tin; river Champa
se[)arated Anga from ^Magadha. " On this

river was the capital of Anga Avhich also

was called Champa and has been identified

by Cunningham with Bhagalpur. ' jona Jilfiika

• II. 211. I A IT. - Jal. IV. 4ril. II. » ASll.XV. :il.
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story calls it KS>lacbampa, and jjlaces it 60

yojanns from Mithila. (The capital of Maga-

dha was Rajagriha, modern Rajgir. Strictly

speaking, tliere were two capitals here — one, the

more ancient, called Girivraja because it was a

veritable ‘ cow-pen of hills ’ being enclosed by

the five hills of Rajgir, and the other, ' Rajagriha

proper, the later town built at the foot of the

^ hills. Shortly after the death of Buddha the

capital of Magadlia was transferred from Raja-

griha to Pataliputra, modern Patnii.)

We shall take up the nc.vt pair, tis. Kasi and

Kosala^ (Kasi-i*attha was an independent king-

dom before the rise of Buddhism. In the time

of Buddha, however, it formed part of Kosala.

The capital of Kasi-rattha was BaranasI, i.e.

Benares, so called perhaps after the great river

Bai’anasi. * Kasi, it is worthy of note, was the

name of a country and not of a town.^ Kasipura,

of course, denoted Benare.s, but in the sense of

the capital {pnrn) of the Kasi country. BaranasI

had other names also. Thus it was called

Surundhana * in the Udaya Birth, Sudassana * in

the Chullasutasoma Birth, Brahmavaddhana ® in

the Sonanandana Birth, Fupphavatl ^ in the

' Makahhanitaf Sahha2l. 1-3.

® Indejf to the Jataka {Jdt. VII, 92) umler Bdruna^i-mahdnadl.

» Jat. IV. 101. 15, 18.

Ibid. IV. 119. 28 ; V. 177, 12, eu-.

» Ibid. IV. 119.29; V. :II2. 19, etc.

" Ibid. iV. 119. 29 ; VI. i:U, 11, etc.
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Khau4a>li£il» Birth and llamma Citv ' in the

Yuvanjaya Birth. Its sixth name was Molinl. *

^osala is called anantara-samanta to, i.e. immedi-
ately bordering on, Kasi in one Jataka. The
capital of Kosala is Savatthi or SravastI, which,

we now know beyond all doubt, is Maheth of the

village grouij Saheth-jMahcth on the borders of

the Gouda and Bahraich Districts of tlie United

Provinces. * Another important town of tliis

country was Saketa, which was certainly the

capital of Kosala in the period immediately pre-

ceding Buddha, as is clear from tlie Jatakas.

Cunningham has shown tJiat this Saketa can bo

no other than Ayodhya, mod(‘rn Oudh. * ^
The tliird pair we Iiave to consider is Vajjl_

and Malla. I have already told you that |they

are the names, not of peoples, but of tribes. The

Vajjl were known also as Liclichhavis. Videha

and some parts of Ko.sala apj)ear to liave been

held by them. Their capital was Vesali or Vai-

^ll which has been identified with Bn.sarh of the

MuzafParpur District of Bihar. "
^

'I'hen comes the pair

—

Chetl and Vamsa.

In the Jatakas mention has been made of

Chetarattha or Chetiya-rattha, and at one

place we ai-e told that its capital was

' Ibid. IV. 119. 20, etc. • See ejr. Jat. III. 270. 15.

» Ibid. IV. 15. 20, etc. » ASB. I. 320.

» JRAS., 1909, p. K)6r> * ff. . • ASI., AR., 190;i.4, 82-3.
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SotthiA'ati-iiagara.* I have no doubt that Cheta or

Chetiya is the same as the Sanskrit Chaidya or

Ohedi, whicli occurs even in the Rigveda ® and

corresponds roughly to the modern Bundelkhand.

The Variisa are identical with the Vatsas, whose

capital was Kausamhl. This last has been iden-

tified by Sir Alexander Cunningham with Kosani

on the Jumna, about thirty miles south of Avest

from Allahabad. '

Kuru and Pafichala have been knon n to l)e

contiguous countries since the Vedic period. The

capital of the Kuru country was Indapatta or

Indraprastha near Delhi, and that of Panchala

KSmpilya which has been identified with Kampil

on the old Ganges between Budaon and Farrukha-

bad in IT. P. * Both these must be Dakshi^ia-

Kuru and Dakshina-Pafichala. The capital of

TJttara-Panchala Avas Ahichchliatra or Ahikshetra

according to the Mahabharata. Mention of

TJttara-Kui’u we meet Avith both in the early

Brahmanical and Buddhist literature, but its

capital is not yet known.

As regards Machchha and Silrasena, the

former doubtless corresponds to the Sanskrit

Matsya. The !Matsya people and country have

been known to us from early times, being men-

tioned as early as the $atapatha ® and Gopatha ®

Br&hmaRas and the Kaushitaki Upanishad. ^

* JSt. III. 454. 19-20. » ASB. XI. 12 ; .IBAS., 1899, 313.

» A’lII. 5. 37-9. » XIII. 6. 4.9.

» ASB. I. 304-5 ; also JRAS., 1898, 603. * 1. 2. 9. ' IV. I.
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Jifatsya originally included parts of Ahvar,

Jaipur and Bharatpur, and was the kingdom

of the king Virata of the Mahabhilrata, in

whose court the five Paiida^ a brothers resided

incognito during the last year of their banish-

ment. * His capital has been identified Avith

Bairat in the Jaipur State. The Silrasenas

occupied the (country AA'ho.se capital was ^radhuril

i.e. Mathuruj on the Jumna. In Buddha’s time

the king of jMadhura was styled AA’anti-putta,

shoAAung that on his mother’s side he Avas con-

nected Avith the royal family of Ujjain. It is

AA'orthy of note that according to Maim, the

Kurukshetra, the Matsyas, the Banchalas and

the ^urasenakas comprised Brahmarshi-ilcm or

the land of the Brahman Rishis. •*

The Assakas and the AA'antis haA’o been asso-

ciated together in the Sona-Nanda-Jataka. •’

The first obA'iously are the Asmakas of the

Brihat-saihhita.
* In early Pali literature, Assaka

Avith its capital Potana or Potall has, on the one

hand, been distinguished from Mulaka with its

capital Patitthiina fPaithan), ® and, on the other,

PR., \VC.. UMtO-IO, 4+..

» 11. 19.

> Jat., V. .317. 24.

‘ lA., XXII. 174.

* In tho Sutfa^Xipatd (A*. I>77) thi? AHpnka (Asmnkfl) roiinfn’ liaa

been asBOoiated with Mulaka with its capital Pntitthffnn and men-

tioned as situated immediately to the south of the latter hot alonj?

the river Godivarj (Ve. 077 & 1010-1). Sen also p. 4 and n. 3 supra.
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fi‘om Kaliugi with its capital Dantapui’a. ‘ But
as Assaka is here contrasted with Avanti, it

seems to have included Mulaka and also perhaps

Kaliuga. ® Avanti also here includes the two

well-known divisions referred to above—the

nprthern division called simply Avanti country

with its capital Ujjain and the southern Avanti-

Dakshinapatha with its capital Mahissatl.

The last pair is Gandhara and Kamboja.

The foi’mer included West Panjab and East

Afghanistan. Its capital was Takkasila or

Takshasila, " whose ruins are spread near Sarai-

Ksla in the Bawalpip.dl District, Panjab. It

is very difficult to locate Kamboja. According

to one view they wore a Northern Himalayan

people, and according to another the Tibetans.

But in our period they were probably settled

to the north-west of the Indus and are the same

' Jot. III. _3. 3-4.

' Assnka is similarly contrasted with Avanti in Jaf. V, 317. 24.

In the Dlfclia-Nikays, Knlincfa, Assaka, and Avanti are contradistin-

guished (SRB. III. 270) whore Assaka must have comprised Mulaka.

* Ja<., I. 191.11; 11. 47. 1 1, etc., etc. In the Mahabhilrata two

capitals of Gandhara are mentioned, viz. Taksha.silu and PushknravnlT.

the former .situated to the oast and the latter to the we.st of the Indu.s.

Tn ASoka’s time Tak.shasila does not appear to have been the capital

of Gandhilra, for from his Rock Edict XIII we .see that Gandhilra

was not in his dominions proper but was feudatory to him. On the

other hand, from Separate Ori8?«a Eilict 1 >ve learn that TakshafiilS,

was under him as one of his sons was stationed there. Evidently

TakshafiilS was not the capital of Gandhara in A§oka*s time. This

agrees with the statement of Ptolemy that the Qandarai (Gandhfira)

country was to the west of the Indus with its city Proklais i.e.

{PuthkarftTRti) (lA. XIII. 348-49).
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as Kambujij?a of the old Pei*sian inscriptions.

Their capital is not known,

-<[t will be seen that the different political

divisions, mentioned in the above list, were in

existence shortly before the time of Suddha.

We know that during his lifetime Aiiga ceased

to be an independent kingdom, and was annexe's

to Magadha, and that the territory of KSsi was

incorporated into the Kosala dominions. If wc,

however, turn to the Jiitakas, we find that Iwth

Anga and Kasi Avere independent countries. The

Champeyya-Jataka ' e g. speaks of Anga and

Magadha as two distinct kingdoms, whose rulers

were constantly at war Avith each other. Kasi

and Kosala are similarly represented in the

Mahasllava-Jataka and AstXtarupa-Jataka " as

being tAvo independent countries and their kings

fighting Avith each other. The political divisions

enumerated in the .\uguttara-Nikaya Avere,

therefoi’c, existing prior, but only just prior, to

the time Avhen Buddha flourished, because AA^e

have the mention of the Vajji and Malla in this

list. It is worthy of note that they are mentioned

in the Jatakas but only in the introductions

to them and never in the stories themselves.

'

Evidently, therefore, these tribes came to l)e

knowm after the period represented by the Jfltakas

but before that of the origin of Buddhism. It aauII

.«MV. 451 A ff.

- Ibid., I. 262 A IT and 40» .t ft.
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thus be observed that early in the sixth century

B.C., India, i.e. that portion of India which was

colonised by the Aryans at that time, was split

up into a number of tiny States, living indepen-

dently and sometimes fighting with one

another. There was no supreme ruler to whom
they owed fealty. The Puranas tell the

same tale. They distinctly state that along

with the rulers of Magadha flourished other

dynasties, such as Aikshvakavas or kings of

Kosala, Pafipchillas, Kaseyas, Asmakas, Kurus,

Maithilas and so forth. ‘ ^'his clearly shows that

about 600 B.C., India occupied by the Aryans

was divided into several small kingdoms and that

there was no imperial dynasty to which the

others w<?re subordinate. The most important

of these tijiy dynasties is tlmt of Brahraadatta

reigning at BilranasI and ruling over Kasi-

rattha. The family also seems to have been

called Brabmadatta after this king. Thus in

the Jatakas every prince who was heir-apparent

to the throne of BaranasI has been styled Brah-

madatta-kumara. In the ]\ratsya-Purapa • also,

a dynasty consisting of one hundred Brahma-

dattas has been referred to. In the Jatakas no

less than six kings of Bai’anasi have been men-

tioned besides Brabmadatta. They are Uggasena,

‘ Pnrj'irtM', 2:M.

- (ASS. Kd.), ]». o.'id, V. 72; I mil iiuloUtt'd for thin reforoiice

to Mr. llarit Kri&>liiia Dob.
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Dhananjaya, Mahasllava, Saiiiyama, A^issasena

and XJdayabhadda. ‘ In the Puraiias Brahma-

datta is represented to liave been followed in

succession by Yogasena, A^islivaksena, Udaksena

and Bhallata. ® There can be no doubt that

Yishvaksena and Udaksena of the Puraiias are

the same as Yissasena and Udayabhadda of

the Jatakas. Bhallata of the Purilnas, again,

is most probably Bhallatiya of the Bhallatiya-

Jataka*

' When Buddha lived and preached, there

were four kingdoms, viz. Magadha, Kosala,

Yatsa and Avanti. The most prominent of

these was Magadha, whose rulers, as we shall

see subsequently, rose to the position of para-

mount sovereigns. (l^Yom Pali Buddhist canon

which pertains to a perh^d only slightly later

than the demise of Buddha and which consequ-

ently is trustworthy, we learn that Chanda-Prad-

yota of Avanti, Vdayana of Yatsa territory,

Pasenadi and his sou YidCulabha of Ko.sala, and

Bimbisara and his son Ajatas'atru of Magadha

were contemporaries of Buddha.") I'he kings were

thus contemporaries of one another. This point

is worth grasping as this synchronism is the only

sheet-anchor in the troubled sea of chronology

Jat.. IV. 458. 13 J 111. 1)7. 23 ; I. 202. 8 ; V. 364. 0 ; II. 34u.

19 ; IV. 104. 22 & 25.

• Vayu-P. (ASS. Eel.}, j>. 370, VS. 180-2; nVAiiu-P., pt. IV.

cap. 19.

* Jat. IV. 437. 10.
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in the period Me have selected. The only

chronicle that is relied on for this period is 'the

Puriinas, hut it is a hopeless task to reduce the

(•haos of the Puraijic accounts to any order.

Some attempts ' no doubt have recently been

made to deduce a consistent political history

from these matex'ials, but without any success

so far as I can see.

I have just informed you that in the time of

Buddha then; were four important kingdoms,

flourishing side hy side. ^I’hey ivera also connected

by matrimonial alliances as might naturally he

expected. Por our description we sliall first take

^ Udayana of Kausamhi, and I’radyota, ruler of

UJjain. A long account of Udayana is contain*

od in the Katha-mrit-suyara, but the greater

portion of it, I am afraid, is untrustworthy.

According to the Puriinas he ])ertained to the

Paurava dynasty." The same authority tells us

that his father’s name was i^atanika. Bhasa,

the earliest Sanskrit dramatist (hat we know at

present, has composed two dramas describing

incidents from Udayana’s life, viz. Scapna-

rfimriiftattil and Prafijnn- Yunyandhuruyana.

From these it appears that he was the son of

^atauTka and grandson of Sahasranika and

^ Mr. S V. Venktitoswarrt Ayyai’n Ihc Anrient History of

Hiititulhu (I A., xlv. S-16 28-31); Mr. K. P. JiiyaswaPs The

Saiiunaka und Mnuryn ChronnJoyy cfc. (.TB< )R8., 1915, 67 A If.)

* Prtrjritor. }>j«. 7 66.
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belonged to the Bharata famil y. ' As he is called

A’'aidehlputra, his mother appears to have been

daughter of the king of Videha. Udayana’s first

Queen was Vasavadathi, daughter of the king of

Ujjain, Avho is called Pradyota IMahnsena by

Bhasa but Chanda Pradyota in Buddhist works.

According to the Buddhist tradition, Fdaj'ana

had two more queens, viz. Samavatl and iNIiigan-

diya. The latter was his crowned queen and

was daughter of a Briihinan. A ccording to the

Brahmanic accounts he had two qu(?on.s only’,

viz. Vasavadatta and Padmavati. Ills second

queen, Padmjivatr, was sister to Dars'aka, king

of Riijagriha, Alagadha. Seliolars of the saneT

tyj)e have assigned Blulsa to the third century

A.B., and Bhasa apparently followed the tradi-

tion which Avas current in his time. He docs

not, however, seem to be correct in accepting

the tradition which makes Padmavati, sister to

Darsaka, as will be shown shortlv when we come

to treat of the IMagadha dy'nasties. IJdayana had

a lute called Ghoshavatl," whose sound captivated

the elephants and by' means of which lie captured

them. He had a shc-elephant named Bhadda-

vatika, to which he owed his life, queen and

kingdom.''

' Bhapa speak** of rhi*? fainily as praknia-rujnr:<hi>vtjmn(1hrijn

and Ved-akshava-Hamavnfjn-prfivinhfn' (Pratijiid-Y.^ p. 34).

* This seems to have hfcii an heir-loom of the Bharata family

fo xvhich Udnyana belongcMl an«l which wns noted for proficic^iicy in

tnusic (Pratijiia'Y pp. 34-o). ® Jdt, III.
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The two dramas of Bhasa referred to above

supply us with, many interesting items of

information which, when they are brought to

a focus, throw a flood of light upon the political

condition of the period. The king, that seems

to have been dreaded most when Buddha lived,

was not Ajatasatru, Pasenadi or Udayana, but

Pradvota who is knowm both as Mahasena or

“possessed of a largo army”‘ and Chanda or

“terrible.” ^ We know from the Majjhima-

NikUya that even such a 2)ow"erful king as

Ajata^tru was throw'n on his defensive and was

engaged on fortifying his capital Bajagriha

when Pradyota invaded his territory, instead

of meeting him openly in battle. Before,

however, he attacked Magadha, he thought of

subjugating the neighbouring province of Vatsa.

But he was afraid of the undaunted bravery of

Udayana and the political sagacity of his prime-

minister Yaugandharayana. He, therefore,

resorted to a ruse. He knew' of the inordinate

fondness of Udayana for capturing wild

elephants with the captivating sounds of his

vhfu. An artificial elephant was set up in the

jungles
.
of the Narmada just where the

boundaries of the Avanti and Yatsa kingdoms

’ horsolf that her father was called Mahasena on

account of his lar^e army {tastja bnJrt^imriwnmi-nirvrittnin immadheyaik

Mahasena iti—Srnpna-V.^ 20.).

* In the same drama Udayana speaks of Prad3’ota as jfrithivyavh

rdja-vaniiydndm^ udatjmiistti.mnya^prahhufj (p. (i7).
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met, and in the body of the elephant were

concealed a number of select warriors. Udayana

fell a victim to this trap, put up a heroic fight

to free himself, but was taken prisoner and

carried away to Ujjain, where however, he was

accorded chivalrous treatment by Mahasena.

When Yaugandharayana learnt that his master

had fallen into the hands of a neighbouring

king, he hastened to his release. He turned a

Buddhist monk along with another minister and

stole into Ujjain. He found that the I'elease of

Udayana had become a complicated affair by

the latter having fallen in love with

Yasavadatta, Mahasena’s daughter. He,

how'ever, devised a way out of this difficulty.

One of his men wsis made a Mahaut of

Yasavadatta, and on an ^appointed day the two

lovers managed to elope, leaving Yaugan-

dharaya^a and his fighting band to cover their

flight. At first, Mahasena was furious, but he

soon relented, and in the absence of the lovers

themselves the proper .marriage ceremonies were

pei*formed over their portraits.

Kautilya in his Arthasastra ‘ says that when

it is impossible to ward off danger from all sides,

a king should run away, leaving all that belongs

to him ; for, if he lives, his return to power is

certain as was the cose with Suyatra and

Udayana. We know from the Smpna-

p. 35H.
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Vusavadalta that Uclayana had to flee from his

kingdom to a frontier village called Ijavanaka,

The enemy, Avho overran his territory, Avas

Aruiii, Avho appears to have been ruling to the

north of the Ganges, Might he be a king of

Kosala ? At any rate, the Ralnavall clearly

represents a king of Kosala to be Udayana’s

enemy. The disaster was thought by

Yaugandhartiyana to be so serious that the help

of Pradyota, which was naturally expected,

was not regarded to be suflicient, and marriage

alliance with the Royal House of Magadha
considered indispensable. But this was possible

only if Udayana agreed to marry Padmavatl,

sister of the Magadha king. Udayana, however,

Avas so attached to Vilsavadattii that he could

not brook 'tile idea of having another Avife so

long as she AA^as alive. Viisfivadatta must,

therefore, disappear tor a time, thought the

Prirae-ministei’, so that Udayana could belieA’’e

her to be dead and could therefore agree to

marry Padmavatl. When once the king Avas

out a-hunting, the place was set on fire, as

previously planned, after VasaA'adatta and

Yaugandharayana quietly left it. Everybody

thought that the latter two had l)een consigned

to the flames. On his return Avhen the king

knew about the disaster, he AAas OA'crwhelmed

AA'ith grief, from Avhich, hoAvever, in course of

pp. GO-1
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time he recovered. There was thus no

difficulty in bringing about the contemplated

marriage alliance, and Udayana was married to

Padmavatl. Soon after his marriage and before

he left Rajagrilia, his minister Kumanvat had

already apparently with the help sent by

Mahasena ' driven away AruTji from the Vatsa

kingdom and to the north of the Ganges, where

it seems he was joined by Udayana along with

the forces of the Magadha king, with the

express object of killing Annvi. And we may
assume that be soon siicceedc'd in accomplish-

ing his object.

According to the f&ii Uuddhist canon,

Udayana had a son named Ilodhi, who most

probably is identical with A'ahinara of the

Puranas. Podhi is represented as ruling over the

Phagga country at Sunisuinaragiri, apparently as

Yuvaraja. ’ He got a mfA///aA*iorcarpen(er to build

for him a palace which he called Kokanada, but

fearing that the artisan mav build a similar

excellent ])alace for another ])rince, Bodhi had

his eyes plucked out. There is a HnUanta in the

Majjliima-Xikriiia which is devoted to him and

i.s called Bodhi-r«aja-kumara-sutta.^ Beyond this

we know nothing reliable about this dynasty. •’

* There ean be no doubt that MahaKC'iia Hciit snceotir to [^dHvatm

as the latter acknowledjres it (Srapn't I’., p.

= JaMII. l.-iT.

* For the anecdote about Udayana and Findola, see Jut. IV,
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Such is also the case with the dynasty that

ruled over the Avanti country with its capital

at Ujjain. I have just mentioned that a king

of this family was jI*radyota, Avho was a contem-

porary of Buddha. The Pui’a^ias make him the

founder of the dynasty. In Bhasa’s dramas he

is frequently called Mahasena. From his queen

Angaravati he had a daughter Vasav^at^
. espoused by Udayana, as mentioned above/,.

do not know much about his conquests^ and all

we know about him in this re.spoct(is^the state-

ment of the Majjhinm-Nikaya * that Ajatasatru,

king of Magadha, was fortifying his capital

Kajagriha 1)ecause h(t|^vas afraid of an invasion

of his territory by Pradyota. Bhasa .speaks of

his two sons, viz. Gopala and Piilaka. “ Gopala,

it is said, was of the same age as Udayana.

Katha-aarit-sagara ^ says that after the death of

Pradyota, Gopala abdicated the throne of Ujjain

in favour of his younger brother Palakaj This

is not improbable, and also accounts for the

omission of his name in the Puranas. The

Mvichchhakatika * further tells us that Palaka

was ousted by Aryaka, son of Gopala, vho was

in hiding for a long time in a settlement of

herdsmen. (What appears to be the truth is

that Pradyota was succeeded not by Gopala

* III. 7.

» Pmtijna-Y.f 35.

^ 111. 62-3. 1 am indebted to Mr. H. K. Deb for this reference.

« (BBS. Ed.) pp. 18U A 300.
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but by his younger brother Palaka, and that

Gopala’s son Aryaka, not liking the idea of being

deprived of the throne, conspired against his

uncle, and succeeded in usurping the* throne.j

The Pimlnas omit the name of Gopiila, — which

',^8 not strange as he resigned the throne in favour
' »f his brother, and mention thosi? of P/ilaka and

Aivaka. The latter is mentioned as Ajaka,

which I have no doubt stands for Ajjaka l.r.

Aryaka. ' They, however, place one Visfikhayvipa

between Piilaka and Aryaka—^\hich isa niistake.

Visakhayupa, if there was a prince of such a

name in this dynasty, must have conic after

Aryaka. C oow pass on to (he Kosala

dynasty. The only princes of this royal family

known to us from the Buddhist works are

Pascnadi and Ids son VidiKlabha. 1 susiiect

that they belonged to tJic Ikshvaku family

described by the Purauas, which, in the enumera-
tion of its mcmber.s, mention one Prasenajit

which^ I think, is (he Sanskrit form of Pascnadi.

Ksf.udraka is mentioned as tin? name of

Pr isenajit’s .son, and it is possible that this was

another name of V'idudabha. Altijjlrlma-Nikoya -

calls Pasenadi King of Ivasi- Kosala, and from
the preamble of Bhadda-sala Jataka, ‘ n e learn

that the territory held by tlie »Sakyas was also

'

'I'hiu identification wjim first propotsed l*y Mr. K. F*. J»yaHWiil

.I BORS., HUo, 107).

* II. 111.

* IV, 144 & ff
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subordinate to him. Pasenadi had an amatya

called Siri-Vaddha and a • favourite elephant

named Eka-puiidarika. ' One of his queens was

Mallika^ who was originally daughter of the

chief of garland-makers in ^ravastl^ She was

only sixteen when Pasenadi married her, and as

she was married when lie was at war with

Ajatasatru, she seems to have been married at

his practically old age by Pasenadi. Never-

theless Mallika predeceased him. (.Pasenadi

had a daughter called Vajira or Vajirl.^ She

was married to Ajatasatru, as I sliall tell you
later on. With a pious desire to become a

kinsman of lluddha, Pasenadi sent envoys to

the Sakyas with a request to give him a Siikya

girl in marriage. The Sakyiis, through their

pride of birth, were unwilling to give him any

girl of pure blood, and sent one A’'asabha-Khat-

tiyil, born to a Sakya named Mahamlman from

a slave woman. She was married to king Pase-

nadi and raised to the rank of the Chief

Queen. * She gave birth to Vidudabha, who
succeeded him. ,i When Vidudabha became a

grown-up boy, he went to the Sakya country

against the wishes of his mother, where he was

subjected to a series of indignities. There the

real origin of his mother became kiiownV, The

• II. 112.

’ JSt., III. 405.

» Aiig.-K., III. 57.
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news reached the ears of^Pasenadi^ ;^was

enraged with the Sahyas and degraded both

Viisabha-Khattiya and Vidudabha, but I’einstated

them upon the intercession of Buddha. As

soon as Vidudabha came to the tlirone, he

marched to the i^ilkya territory, massacred the

^akyas, and thus wreaked liis vengeance for

Avhich he was burning ever since he came to

know about the fraud practised by them. It is

said that thrice Buddlia dissuaded Vifludabha

from carrying out this wholesale carnage of the

i^akyas, but it is difficult to say how far this

is true. Prom Buddhist works we gather a

great deal about the fights between the rulers

of Kosala and Magadha,! but about these we

shall come to know shortly.

(We now come to descrilie the dynasty or

rather tin; dynasties that ruled over Majjadha.

The first of tliese is the family to Avhich be-

longed Bimbisara and his son Ajatasatrii, who,

you will remember, < were contemporaries of

Buddha., The authority which is generally

followed in giving an account of this family is

the Puranas. But there is another authority,

which is more relialile. but which is neglected.. I

mean: the Sinhalese chronicle Mahilvaihsa. ) The

Pura^^e account, I am afraid, is anything but

satisfactory, so far as the order of succession,

at any rate, is concerned, though I quite believe

the scraps of information they supply in regard
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to some ))rinces. / Accovdin" to the Puraiias

S^isunui'a was the founder of this dynasty and

JBiinhisara Avas its fourth prince; And (they

also tell us that the Pradyota dynasty consisted

of five kiiii^s and that they Arere supplanted hy

Sisuiuli'a. Pinibisara is thus ten generations

renioA'^ed from Pradyota, Avhereas, as a matter

of fact, Ave know that both were contem-

poraries of each other, being contemporaries

of Buddha.'j Again, though the tradition as

to individual names is not verv unstable

in the ditTerent Puranas. the same cannot be

said in regard to the period of the indh-idual

reigns Avhich vary considerably. AVhat is

also strange is that they assign a period of 36.3

years to t(m consecutive reigns, i.e. at least 30

years to each reign Avhich is quite preposterous

and utterly unknown to Indian flistf)ry. ' This

indicates a desperate attempt on the part of the

Purajjas to fill up the gaps in the chronology

anvhoAV—an inference Avhich entirely agrees Avith

th(‘ir attempt at reduplicating name.s and a.s.sign-

ing them to consecutive kings, such as Kshema-

dharman and Kshemavit, Nandivardhana, and

Mahanandin, and so fourth. Further, it is

AA’orthy of note that the Mahavamsa mentions

bet name of the king Munda, AA'hich is entirely

omitted from the Purana list. The existence

* Most of thfso nrt^iinioiits havo boon already uriped hy W. Geisrer

iu his triiuslntiou of the (PTS. Ed.), Intro, .xliv ff.
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of this kill" is now sufficientlv attested hv theO f %

Angnllara-Nik^ijfd and tin* A^okaradanaT) Ne.vt,

the Mahiivahisa makes Udayabhadda (nr Udayi)

the immediate successor of Ajatasatru, hut the

Piiranas place one Jbirs'aka in hel weenP TJiat

surely is highly questionable, because^ I he l)l"ha-

Xikaya speaks of Udayabhadra as Ajatas'atru’s

son, but we have no such evidence in respect

of Darsaka. 1 am aware, it may be argued,

thatCparshka has, as a ma.ft(U’ of fact, been men-

tioned by llliasa in tin? Sriipiia-T'i'immdatla, as

a king of Magadha whose sister Padnnlvatl was

married to Udayana of Kausambi, and that it

is possible that he ivas another son of .\jatasatru

and might liave been tin; latter’s immediate

successor, his brotlKM- Udayabhadra coming to

the throne after him.
,
Hut this argument does

not appear to he sound to me. b(?canse how old,

I asfv, could Udavana be when he married

Piulmavatl ? 'I'o make the case favourable to

the other side, we will suppose that he was

wedded to lier in the verv first year of Dars'aka’s
f f

accession to the throne. We know that Buddha

preached not only to Udayana but also to his

son Bodhi. I'o. mak(! the case mori; favourable,

we shall suppose that Bodhi was then only six-

teen years old, and that Bodhi was born when

Udayana also was sixteen. Udayana thus must

have been at least thirty-two years old, when

Buddha preached to Bodhi.) We will also
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concede tTiat Buddha died the same year that he

delivered the sermon to Bodhi. ^And we know
that Buddha died in the eighth regnal year of

Ajiitasatru and that the latter reigned twenty-

four years after Buddha’s deatli. We thus see

that Udayana was at least thirty two years old

when Buddha died and therefore fifty-six years

old wlien Ajatasatrii c(;ased to reign. Udayana
was thus married in his fifty-seventh year, i.e.

in the first year of Darsaka’s reign. Is it the

proper age for the hero to make love to the

heroine, and is it proper for the poet to describe

it?

‘

’ Verily there must be some mistake some-

where. ( llhasa evidently followed tin? tradition

that was current in his tim(% i.e. most probably

in the third century A. 1).} By that time the

Puranas, through the corruption of their texts,

' I jubnit flint Udaynna’s iiiarriafxo wiili rniliiiavati was of n.

political clinnif tcM*, and that it is<|iiii<* possible to ai ‘fuc. that it does not

niiitt(?r if the hero repivseiitiul i.s in his deidinu of aj^o, ( )ii the other liand,

however, we. have to note first that Srnyna-VZixiu' ulnfid is not a poli-

tical drama like Mndra-lMkshasa. Secondly, what 1 cannot understand

is thc< love-sickness of the newly wedded couple which is certainly des-

cribed in tin? drama ami wliich such a dramatist of lino dclicati* sentiment

an Bhasa would certainly hnvt* supprcs.sed if he had thought that

Udayana was on the other side of tifty. On p. Udayana speaks

of himself as boinuf pierced by the sixth arrow of the (lod of love. On

p. 49 Vidiishaka refers to the Mnilan-rujui-iWia of Udayana. caused

by his second inarriafiTc nnd inten.silied by tin* bereavement of his tirst

queen. In Act. V we are told that Padniuvati is laM up with a In a lache,

of course, caused throu^^di lovo-sickness, to remove which her ineetiuf^

with Udayunn is beinjf arranged for. I atii sure iliat all these references

to the lovo-sickness of the lovers Bhasa would have studiously avoided if

according to him they had been an ill-assorted couple.
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mu.st have become full of contradictions and

discrepancies, and must have been more than

once tfimpered with to make them yield an

intelligent story. For these reasons I cannot

help thinking that it is not safe to rely upon

the account furnished by the I’uranas for this

early period so far at any rate as the order

of succession and the duration of individual

reigns are concerned. The tradition preserved

in the Mahavaiiisa about the i^Iagadha dynasties

seems to me more reliable. At any rate, no

inaccuracies or blunders have yet been detected

in the account of this chronicle, which ivonder-

fully agrees with the scraps of information

Avhich the Furiinas furnish for some princes.)

f have already told you that th(^ two rulers

of Magadha who were contemporaries of Buddha

were Bimbisara and his son A jatasatru. The

name of the family to which Bimbisara belonged

is not detinitelv known, but it seems that it was

Naga. The last prince ' of Bimblsara’s dynasty

is called Niiga-Dasakii by the Mahavaiiisa. The

second comjiouent of the name, /a*, lliisaka,

doubtless corresponds to the Darsaka of the

Pumua.s. And the name Naga has been prelixed

to Diisaka to distinguish him from his successor

who belonged to a somewhat dill’erent family

and who has therefore been called Susu-Naga,

or Little Naga. Dars'aka, and thus Bimbisara,

belonged to the Great Naga dynasty. We do
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not know whether any kings of his dynasty

preceded Birabisara. They have certainly not

been mentioned by the Mahavamsa, but there

fvvas no need for this chronicle to mention them,

its sole object being to describe the events of

the period beginning with Buddha and not

anterior to him. (\'he Puranas no doubt re-

present at least four kings to have ruled before

Bimbisara, but their authority for this period)

as I have just stated, is disputable. The proba-

bility is that Birabisara was the founder of his

dynasty, because Birabisara has in the Piili

Canon been called which is the same

thing as Senapati, We know that Pushpamitra,

founder of tin*, ^ufiga dynasty, was designated

Senapali, and we have the authority of the

Puraiias that Pushpamitra was actually tlie

commander-in-chief of the last king of the

Maurya family that he supplanted. It is not

at all impossible that Bimbisara was the general

of the Power that ruled over Magjidha before

him and that if he did not actually destroy it,

he at any rate declared his independence and

carved out a kingdom for himself. The

question here arises : who could be exercising

sway over Magadha prior to Bimbisara ?

A jmssage in one of the oldest Buddhist

documents speaks of Vesilli as Hlagadham

purmh , ' capital of the Magadha country.

Sufea-aVtjirai^tT, p. 185, v, 38.
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If Vesali was thus the capital of the Magadha
kingdom, it is quite possible that it u'as at

the expense of the Vajjis that BimbisSra

secured territory for himself. According to the

Puraiias Magadha was originally held by the

Barhadiatha family. Then, it seems, occurred

the inroads of the Vajjis, who held Magadha.

In the early years of Buddha, Bimbisilra thus

appears to have seized Magadha after expelling

the Vajjis beyond the Gauges and to have estab-

lished himself at lltljagriha, the old capital of

the kingdom. This was not the only conquest

achieved by him. Bimbisara conquered Ahga

also and incorporated it into his dominions; In

the Majjhhna-Nlkaya * we have mention of a

king of Auga who gave a daily pension of 500

karshapajias to a Briiliman. The name of this

king has not been specified, but there can be

little doubt that is was this prince from whoms '

Bimbisara wrested Auga. .It was doubtless

these conquests that gave Bimbisara sovereign-

ty over 80,000 townships, ® the overseers of

which, it appears, he was in the habit of calling

to an assembly for personally discussing state

matters and receiving his instructions.
.

The Mahamgga * says that Bimbisara had

600 wives. Of these one was, we know, a

Vaidehl princess. According to an early Jaina

II. 163. • Mahuvagga, v. 1. 1 & tt.

• VIII. 1.16.
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authority she was Chellana, daughter of

Chetaka, a Lichchavi, Chief of Vaisall. ' It is

quite possible that this matrimonial alliance was

a result of the peace concluded after the war

between Bimbisara and the Lichchhavis. His

another queen was Kosaladevi, daughter of

Maliakosala, who was father of Pasenadi. Tim

father, when he married his daughter to the

king Bimbisara, gave a village of the Kasi

country, yielding a revenue of a hundred thou-

sand, as her nahana-chunna-viul<t, i.e. bath and

perfume money. “ From his Vaidehl queen,

Bimbisara had a son called Ajatasatru. * He
had also another sou, named Abhaya, but avh do

not know who the latter’s mother was. When
Abhaya was once going to attend upon his

father, king Bimbisara, he saw an infant

exposed on a dust-heap. * He took xip the

infant, nourished him, and named him Jivaka

Komarabhachcha. Jivaka went to Takshasila,

and learnt the science of medicine. He returned

to Bajagriha and showed his expert knoAvledge

by speedily curing king Bimbisara of fistula.

Bimbisara Avas so pleased that he appointed

Jivaka as physician to the royal household

* SB£. XXII. fntro. xiii.

» Jttf. II. 403. ir>.

’ Ibid. III. 121-2 make Kosaladovi to be Ajatasatru's mother, and

8atk-N. I. 84 speaks of him ns hhagineyya to Pasenadi. But this is

mistake, because in the Chullava^ga AjAta^tru is invariablr called

V^ehipuHo.

* Mahax'aggat viii, 1, 4 dr ff.
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and to the fraternity of the Bhikshus headed

by Buddha. ^ Bimbisara had at least two

more sons. One of them was Sllavat born at

liajagriha. ' The other was Viinala-Kon(lanfia

from Queen Ambapall.
-J;

As Vimala bears the

Brahman clan-name of Ko^dafina (=Kau^di-
nya), it a|)pears that his mother was a Brahman
Woman. /The prince.s, Abhaya, Sllavat and

Vintala, all became Buddhist monks, probably

through fear of Ajatasatru after he became

king.^' When by murdering his father, as we
shall just see, Ajatasatru seized the tlirone he

must have attempted to assassinate his brothers

also, who therefore nuist have thought it dis-

creet to embrace Buddhism and become monks.

We have got evidence at least in the case of

Sllavat whom according to the Them-thn'l-gatha

Ajatasatru was anxious to put to death.

I have just referred to the murder of

Btinbisara hy his son Ajatasatru. 'Fhe .story is

just this. Being instigated l)y Devadatta,

cousin hut enemy to Buddha, Ajatasatru con-

ceived the design of killing his father and

obtaining the kingdom. With that object in

view he once entered the private chamber of

the king at an unusual hour with a dagger in his

hand. He was, however, seized upon by the

officers in attendance and taken before the king.

' Thera-gufha 269.

» Ibid., 65
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fOn learning that his son vranted to kill him
because he wanted the kingdom, BimbisS,ra at

once handed over the reins of government to

him.' But the prince was not satisfied with

this, and in order to make his position
.
quite

secure, he at the advice of Dcvadatta managed

to kill his father by starvation. While once

he was listening to a sermon of Buddha

he was suddenly striken with remorse and

confessed his sin before him.^ y Although

there is no sound i-eason to distrust the story

of this parricide, the explanation which Buddhist

texts give of his name, viz. Ajfitas'atru, scarcely

deserves any credence. It is said that even

when he was in his mother’s womb, he conceived

a longing for his father’s blood, which was

gratified only by the mother drinking it from the

right knee of Bimbisira, and that because he

had thus been his father’s enemy (mtru), while

yet unborn named Ajatasatru.

This is nothing but a pun. *

I have told you that when king Mahakosala,

father of Pasenadi, married his daughter to

Bimbisara, he granted a K-Xsi village as dowry.

,Wheu Ajatasatru put Bimbisara to death,

KosaladevI died of grief. ' For sometime after

this queen’s death, Ajatas'atru continued to

enjoy the revenues of this village, but (Pasenadi

* ChiiUavagga^ vii. 3. 6.

> Jut, V. 2C1.2, Vlgha-y, I. 86 ; SBB., IL 94,

» Jut HI. 121-2.
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resolved that no parricide should have a village

which was his by right of inheritance and so

confiscated it. There was thus war betwixt

Ajfttasatru and Pasenadi. The former was

fierce and strong, and the latter old and feeble.

So Pasenadi was beaten again and again. Now,
at the time when he liad returned to his capi*

tal Sravasti after suffering his last reverse,

Buddha was staying close by with his fraternity

of bhikshus. Amongst those there were many
who formerly were officers of the king. Two of

these at dawn one day . were discussing the

nature of the war, and one of them emphati*

cally declared that if Pasenadi but gave Ajata*

satru battle by arranging his army in the sakata-

vyuha array, he could have him like a fish in

lobster pot'.
.
The king’s couriers, who happened

to overhear the conversation, informed him.

Pasenadi seized the hint, and immediately set out

with a great host. He took Ajatasatru prisoner

and bound him in chains. After a few days he

released him, gave him his daughter, Princess

Vajira, in marriage, and dismissed her with that

Kasi village for her bath-money, which was for

long the bone of contention between the two
royal families.

'

Ajatasatru w'as at war also with the Lichohha-

vis of Vesali. I have ah’eady told you that

his mother was a Vaidehl Princess. This means

‘ Jot. II. 237 * 403-4 } IV. 343 ; Sa*i-N. I. 83-6.
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tliat she belonged to the Lichchhavi clan.

Ajatas'atrii was thus at war with his relations

on his mother’s side. He seems to have pursued

the policy inaugurated by his father. ' We have

seen that it was at the expense of the Lich-

chhavis that Bimbisara made himself master of

the Afagadha kingdom. And now his son

Ajatasatru conceived the design of destroying

the independence of the Lichchliavis.', It ap-

pears that At this time the Ganges separated

the Magadha from tlie N'ideha kingdom, and

that PtXtaligrama, wliicli afterwards rose to

great importance ami became celebrated as

Pfttaliputra, was then on the frontier of the

Magadlia territoi’y: At any rate, this is the

impression j)roduced on our mind on reading

the Mahapnrinibbima-SHttay ' which is concerned

with the decease of Buddha. The same

StUta also gives us tiie impression that

Pataligrama was on the road from Vesali

to llajagriln^ It was, therefore, absolutely

necessary to fortify l*ataligftima.\ And when,

shortly before his death, Buii!dha visited

Pataligrama, Sunidha and Vaasakara, Chief

Ministers of Magadha, p^ore busy building a

fortress there to I’epel the Vajjis, i.e. Lichchhavis.

The Jaina Niratfavali-autra informs us that

Ajatasatru fixed a quarrel on Chetaka, a

Lichchhavi Chief of A^'esftli, his grandfather and

I. ;• Mahavaf^a^ vi. 28. 7 A ff.
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.went forth to attack liiiii. ' ; Nine confederate

Lichchhavi and nine confederate Malla kin^s

came to his assistance but it was of no avail,

and the Vajjis or Licbchhavis Avere ere long

subjected to the SAvay of Ajatas'atru along Avith

the Mallas.
)

vAjatai^tru Avas succeeded by his son

Udayabhadrajtvho is no doubt the same as the

Udayin of the Puraiias. According to the jyigha-

Nikayfl, as Ave have seen, Ajatasjitru looked upon

him hs his favourite son, but it Avas this favourite

son who for the sake of kingdom murdered liis

father, as the MahaA-aiiisa® tells us. Tho'

Puraijas say that he made Kusumapura on the

southern bank of the Ganges his capital.
*

Kusumapura is Imt another name for Pataliputra,

and there is nothing strange in Udavabhadra’s

removing his capital from llajagriha to Patali-

putra.
)
The Magadha kingdom was very much

extendedCiMuring the reign of Ajatasatrn^ The

'

dominions of the Lichchliavis and Mallas and

some parts of (‘ven Kosala Avere annexed to it.

Such an extensive kingdom required a central

capital, and this idea Avas well fulfilled by

Pataliputra, Avhicli, though in the first instance:

it was fortified to repel and subdue the

Lichchhavis, admirably served the purpose of a

central seat of government.

* SBE. xxii. Intro, xiv.

1 .

* Pnrgitor, 22 dt 6B.
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Udayabhadra reigned for sixteen years. He
was succeeded by Anuruddha, and the latter by

Muuida. A period of eight years has been

assigned to them. No reference to Anuruddha

> has so far been traceable in the Buddhist

literature, but the Anguttara-Nikaya ^ does

make mention of Munda, king of Pataliputra.

His queen, Bhadra-devi died, and the king was

simply overwhelmed with grief. His Treasurer

Priyaka became intensely anxious on his account,

and arranged for an interview between the king

and Narada, a Buddhist monk, who had at that

time come to Pataliputra in the course of his

religious tour. Narada’s religious discourse

made a deep impression on Muirda and gave him

strength of mind to overcome his grief.

Munda was succeeded by Naga-Dasaka}

I told you a short while ago that DaSaka

of this composite name corresponded to the

Darsaka of the Puranas, and Naga was

prefixed to his name to show that he pertained

to the principal Niiga dynasty. ' The tradition

rnentioned by Bhasa that Fadmavatl married

to Udayana was his sister does not appear

to be probable, and you have already seen

the reasons I have set forth. The Mahavamsa

[says that from Ajatasatru down to Darsaka

we had kings who were parricides, and that the

people, who were, therefore, disgusted with this

• III. 67 & it.
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(dynasty, aided one Susu-Naga,) who was m
Ym^tyaar minister apparently of Darsaka, (to

oust him and ' secur'e the thronej Susu-Naga,

as I have said, does not seem to be a prop^
name. It denotes a branch of the Naga family,

and as sometimes a king is designated by his

family name alone without specification of his

individual name, the family name Susu-Naga,

or iSisu-Naga of the Purauas, has been employed

to denote the usurper of Darsaka’s sovereignty* *

Anyhow this usurper was not an outsider, but
, a

prince of the Naga dynasty though of a branch

line.3 Tlie Puraiias inform us that Susu-Naga

annihilated the renown of the Pradyota dynasty,

placed his son in Varanasi or Benares, and made

Girivraja (Eiljgir) his capital. * The Purauas

evidently tell us that Susu-Naga made himself

master not only of Magadha but also of Avanti

and Kasi-Kosala. This seems to be correct, and

to this we may add that He probably anneied

the Vatsa kingdom ^so to his empire,^ Wd
know that Pradyota, Pasenadi (Prasenajit),

BimbisSra and Udayana were contemporaries,

and their families, curiously enough, became

extinct four generations after them, . e. about

the rise of Susu-Naga. The latter was thus

practically a ruler of the whole of Northern

India except the Panjab. Being thus a powerful

monarch and practically of the same family as

‘ Pargiter, 21 & 68. ^
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Bimbisara, he was, in later times when the

Puranas were recast, placed at the head of the

family, and all the kings styled Sisunagas after

him., ^isunaga reigned for eighteen years and

was succeeded by/his son As'oka. To distinguish

him from Asoka, the Maurya Emperor, he was

designated Kalasoka^ the epithet kUla indicating

his black complexion. This also explains why
he was called (Krikavan,#aj in the Parilnas. As a

Burmese tradition informs us, he removed his

capital from lliljagiiha to Pataliputra. ‘ This is

exactly in keeping with the IMahavaihsa, ® which

represents Kiilasoka to be established in Pushpa-

pura, i.c. Piltaliputra. The only event which,

we know, took place in the reign of Kalasoka

was the holding of the second .Buddhist Council.

It was held in Vesali under this king in the

year 383—2 B. C. and led to the separation of the

Mahasauighikas from the Theravada Killas'oka

reigned for twenty-eight years only. After him

his ten sons conjointly ruled over the Magadha
empire. Their names are: (1) Bhadrasena,

(2) Korandavarna, (3) !Mangui’a, (1) Sarvanjaha,

(5) Jalika, (6) Ubhaka, (7) Saujaya, (8) Kora-

vya, (9), Nandivardhana and (10) Pcincharaaka. ^

Nandivardhana of this is most probably

‘ SHE. XX. Intro, xvi.

- IV. 32.

* Miihavumsa (trniis. Ooif^cr), rnfi*o.,

* Muhrihodhivamsa, 9S.
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Nandivardhana of the Puvauic These ten

brothers held joint sway over the l\Iagadha

dominions for about tAventy-two years and were
supplanted by the Nanda dynasty. Nine mem-
bers of this dynasty are said in the IMahavanisa ®

to have reigned in succession and for a period

of twenty two years. Tlioy Avcre most probably

one father and eight sons as mentioned in the

Piminas. ® They were : (1) IJgrasena, (2) Pan-

duka, (3) I'andugati, (t) Phuta])ala, (6) Pashtra*

pala, (6) Govislulijiaka, (7) Dasasiddhaka, (8)

Kaivarta and (9) Dhana. •* As Ugrasena heads

the list, it seems that he Avas the father and the

remaining princes his sons. The chief of the

Nandas, according to all the Puriliias, is Maha-

padma. The commentary on the Phiigavata-

Purana says that he Avas so called because he Avaa

the lord of soldiers or AA^calth numbering or

amounting to 100,000 millions. Probably the

correct meaning aa'ouUI be that he Avas master of

as big an army as could be arrayed in a padma-

vyulia or in a lotus fashion. * This agrees with

the fact that in Puddhist AAorks he has been

styled XJgra.sena, i.e. possessed of a terrific

army.

* Pargfter, 22. ® ^

® In this rcspoct tVio ruranas agree among tlicmselvea. They,

hovrever, differ in regard to the scriuonco of their rule, some saying

that they all reigned eonjointly, and some, in succession.

* Mahahodhivamsa, 98,

* lA., XLIV, 49-50.
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( The PuraJjias say that Ugrasena-Mahapadma

was so powerful that he uprooted all the Ksha<

triyas like Parasurama, brought the whole earth

under one royal umbrella, and made himself

eka-rat, sole monarc^ Let us pause here for a

moment and see what this means. I have told

you that/shortly before Buddha lived, that part

of India which was Aryanised was divided into

sixteen different states, of which, excepting two,

all were petty kingships. But the process of

centralisation had begun, and|we find that^these

tiny kingships had already developed into four

monarchies in the time of Buddha. Gradually

these monarchies themselves were being dissolved

and coalesced into one, but they did not culmi*

nate into a full-fiedged imperialism until a

century after the demise of Buddha.' We have

seen above how the Magadha Empire gra>

dually extended and swallowed not only the

Kasi'Kosala country of the Ikshvakus, but also

the Avanti territory of the Pradyotas and the

KausSmbl kingdom of the Yatsas. And when
Ugrasena-MahSpadma has been expressly repre*

sented by the Puranas to have exterminated the

Kshatriyas and brought the earth under his sole

sway, it means,
^
I think, (that he made himself

master of about that whole portion of India

which was familiar to the Aryans, i,e. of almost

all the sixteen countries into which India was
divided, in Buddha’s time {and which I have
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already enumerated about the beginning of this

lecture. In other words/^IJgrasena-Mahapadma

was a Chakravartin or universal monarch. The

idea of Chakravartin is very ancient in India.

The Aitareya-Brahmaim, e.g. makes mention of

some kings, who, after their anointing, conquered

the whole earth and performed a horse-sacridce.

What we have in this connection to bear in

mind is that by ‘ earth * is meant not the whole

earth as it is known to us at the present day but

rather the earth as it was known to the Aryans

at the time when the Chakravartin is said to

have lived and conquered. Mah3,padma was

thiis but one Chakravartin and was the

Chakravartin of the period we have selected.

Kautilya in his Arthasastra' speaks of the

Chakravartin as if the latter was not a novel

ruler at all in his day and tells us that his domain

coincided with the greater portion of the space

between the Himalayas and the ocean and with

an area of a thousand yojanas. This no doubt

answers to the extent of the Mauryan

empire, and as from the language of Kautilya

the Chakravartin was not an unfamiliar figure

in his time, it appears that there was at least

one Chakravartin before the Mauryas came to

power, and there is, therefore, nothing strange in

our taking Mahapadma to be a Chakravartin on

* p. 338.
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the authority of the Pura^-as. It is time there-

fore to give up the view that the Indians for the

first time gained their idea of Chakravartin from

Alexander’s invasion.



LECTURE III.

Administrative History.

(a) Literature on Hindu Tolity.

In this and the next lecture I propose to

deal with the administrative history of the

period. This history may he of two kinds :

(1) history of the literature bearing upon the

science and art of government and (2) history

setting forth the actual practices and systems

of administration prevalent in the period. The

latter is not possible without the former. It is,

therefore, absolutely necessary to know before-

hand what sort of literature was extant in our

period relating to political science, or Arthasilstra

as it was called.

South India has recently become a land of

discoveries. Not many years ago the students

of ancient Indian poetics Avere taken by surprise

by the discovery of Rhamaha’s work on Alam-

kara in Trivandrum. The dramas of Bhasa,

the celebrated dramatist who preceded Kalidasa,

had for a long time remained hidden from

modern eyes until they were discovered seven

years ago at the same place, viz. Trivandrum.

Such Avas the case AA’ith the Arthasastra of

Kautilya. (jThat a work dealing Avith the science

of politics wiis composed by Kautilya had been
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testified to by various more or less early Indian

writers who have not only referred to the author

hut also given quotations from his work. But

the work had been looked upon as entirely los^

and it was a great though agreeable surprise to

every scholar and antiquarian when, in the

January number of the Indian Antiquary

^

1905,

Mr. E. Shamasastry not only announced the

discovery of this work at Tanjore but actually

published a translation of some of its chapters.

The whole book was afterwards edited and

translated by the same scholar and is being more

and more eagerly and thoroughly studied, but it

will be still long before we are able to show

( what flood of light it throws not only on ancient

polity but also on economics, law, ethics and

so forth.)

When the Artha^stra of Kautilya was first

published, it evoked a great deal of criticism

more or less of an adverse nature. But now

there is a consensus of opinion among scholars

that on the ground of the archaic style and

the social and religious life depicted therein the

vrork has certainly to be assigned to the period

B.C. 321-296 as it claims to belong. Any student

who has even cursorily read the book knows

that it bristles with quotations from the authors

of the Artha^tra who were prior to Kautilya.

It therefore follows that if these authors were
0

known to Kautilya, their works were certainfy
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known and studied in the period we have

selected, especially as it immediately precedes

Chandragupta, the founder of the Maurya
dynasty, whose prime-minister Kautilya was.

It is therefore very important to know who are

these authors that have been referred to by

Kautilya. The list of those that I have been

able to frame is as follows :

—

Schools.

1. Manavilh, pp. 6, 29, 63, 177, 192.

2. Barhaspatyah, pp. 6, 29, 63, 177, 192,

373.

3. Ausanasah, pp. 6, 29, 63, 177, 192.

4. Pargsarah^ p. 63.

6.

AmbhiyahS p. 33.

The order in which the schools are mentioned

is not uniform.

Individual Authors.

6. Bharadvaja, pp. 13, 27, 32, 253, 320,

325, 380.

7. Vi^laksha, pp, 13, 27, 32, 320, 326, 330.

8. Fara^ra^ pp. 13,. 27, 32, 321, 326.

' Amhhiya^ is probably a mistake for Acharyali^ as Prof. Jacobi

thinks {ijherdie Echtheit des Kautiliya in Sitzung^herichte der Koniglich

Preussischen Alcademie der Wissenschaften^ p. 837).

* His name has been variously spelt in the printed edition

ParoMard^f Pdrdiarai and Pdrdiard^, Of course, the plural form is

12
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9.

PisunaS pp. 14, 28, 33, 251, 321, 327.

10. Kaupapadanta®, pp. 14, 33, 321, 327.

11. Vatavyadhi, pp. 14, 33, 261, 322, 328.

12. Baliudantiputra*, p. 14.

These authors (Nos. 6-12) are specified in the

above serial order.

These have been
13. Katyayana, p. 261. mentioned but

once. Of these

14. Ka^ibka Bharadvaja „ again Charayana
and Ghota(ka)-

15. Dlrgha-Charayaiia mukha have
been mentioned

16. Ghotamukha by Vatsyayana
as authors of the

17. Kinjalka „ j

different parts

j

of the Science

18. Pisunaputra „ of Erotics.

inadmissible, 'where this name has been mentioned along with those

of indiyidual authors. Of the remaining two, Paraiarnh appears to me

to be the correct form, because it has been so mentioned in Kamandaka,

VIII. 39, where, again, the medical exigencies require Pardiarah and

not Pdraiarah. Pdfdiarah stands in the same relation to Pardiarah as

Uiandh of Kamandaka does to his Kavayah (yiH-22 & 27).

^ Pisuna was another name of Nilrada
; and wc know that he was

the author of a work on kingly duties from the passage Ndradiyam —

iv=dvarnyamdna-rdjadharmam from tho Kddamhari (Bo. Sk. Series,

p. 91| 1. 18). This passage cannot possibley refer to the Ndrada-Smriti,

because it docs not deal with kingly duties.

* According to tho Trikdndaicsiha, Kannapadanta is another

name for Bhishma, and it is not at all improbable that Kaunapadanta’s

work is represented by the present Rdjadharm^dnuidsana of Bhishma

in the ^dnti^Parvan of tho MahubhSrata.

* The correct form of the name must be Babndantiputra as has

been shown further on in the text.
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Now the question arises have any of these

names been mentioned anywhere ? Those who
have read the Mahahharata need not he told

that some of these certainly occur in the ^anti-

Parvan. Chapter 58 of this Parvan sets forth

no less than seven names of the authors of the

treatises on kingly duties. They are (1) Brihaspati,

(2) Visalaksha, (3) Kilvya, (4) Mahendra, (5)Pra-

chetasa Manu, (6) Bharadvaja and (7) Gauras'iras.

Except the last,i5»xr. Gauras'iras, all arc identifiable

with the names specified by Kaufilya. Bfihas-

pati must be the founder of the Barhaspatya,

Kavya, the same as ^ukra, of the Ausanasa, and

Manu, of the Manava, School. In regard to

Manu it is to be noted that here he has been

called Prachetasa which distinguishes him from

Svayambhuva Manu, the author of the Bharma-

^stra, and from Vaivasvata Manu, the first king

of the human species.* Bharadvaja of the Santi-

Parvan must be the Bharadvaja mentioned in

Kautilya’s Arthas'astra. There thus remains one

name, viz. Mahendra. He is identical with

Bahudantin, the first component of the name

Bahudantiputra referred to by Kautilya as

we shall see shortly.

* In refrard to Bvujambhura Mann, tho aiitlior of tho Dharmn-

BUBlra tide Adi-P., 73.9 ;
^dnti-P., 335.43. In rc*Bpcct of PrilohetaBa Manu,

vide 57.42, after which two vcrse.s from his Puja-dharma$

are quoted. In Vona-P., 35, 21 also, are referred to the Raja~

dharmag of Manu who can, therefore, be no other tlian Prachetasa.

Of course, no scholar ivill now a^rcc with Biihlcr in tho view he has

expressed in SBE.^ XXV. Intro. Ixxvi, n. 1.
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It was indeed a wise move on the part, of the

Calcutta University to have prescribed for M. A.

History, (the chapters of the Santi-Parvan, which

treat of Bajadharma, i.e. the duties of the king,

and which, in fact, give us good glimpses into

the condition of the science of polity before the

time of Kautilya^ We have seen that Chapter 58

of this Farvan gives the names of the authors of

Bajaiaatra which all except one agree with those

mentioned by Kautilya. Let us now proceed a

step further and see what the immediately next

chapter teaches us. This chapter gives us a

.
genesis of the scienee of polity—how it arose

and how it underwent alterations. ( Baifdanlti

or Science of Polity, we are told, was

first brought out by Brahma. It treated

not only of the objects of the worldly

life, viz. dharma, performance of religious

duties, artha, attainment of wealth and kdmdy

gratification of sensual desires, but also of

mokaha or fiual beatitude, and consisted of one

liundred thousand chapters. As the period of

the human life was gradually decreasing, this

colossal work was also undergoing abridgement.

The god Siva was the first to shorten it into

a treatise called Yai^Iaksha after him and

consisting of ten thousand chapters. The divine

Indra then abridged it into a work comprising

five thousand chapters and styled Bahudantaka

after him. Brihaspati further reduced it to a
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work containiag three thousand chapters and

designated Barhaspatya after him. Last came

Kavi or Usanas, who still further shortened it

into a treatise composed of a thousand chapters

only. Now the original work composed by

Brahma .
is said to have treated of dharma,

artha, kama and mokaha, and comprised one

hundred thousand chapters. In Chapter 335

of the ^anti-Pcirvan we have another tradition

narrated about this work. There its authorship

has been ascribed to eight sages, who read it out

to the god Narayaija. The god was exceedingly

pleased with what he heard, and said

:

“Excellent is this treatise that ye have composed

consisting of a hundred thousand verses

Guided by it Svilyambhuva Manu will himself

promulgate to the world its code of dharma^

and Usanas and Brihaspati compose tlieir trea-

tises based upon it.” We are then told that

this original work of the sages will hist up to

the time of king Uparicharu and disappear

upon his death. Curiously enough, Vatsyayana,

author of the Katmtaidray mentions at the begin-

ning of this work a third tradition which is a

combination of the first two. Prajapati or

Brahma, says he, created pcjople and recited

to them a work consisting of one hundred

thousand chapters to enable them to attain

dharma, artka, and kama. That part • which

related to dharma was separated by Manu, and
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those which related to artha and kania were

separated by Brihaspati and Nandin respec-

tively. We thus see that according to the

tradition mentioned both in Chapter 59 oE the

Santi-Parvan and by Viitsyayana the original

knowledge about the work oa dharma, artha

and kama emanated from Brahma. The first

abridgement of Dandaniti, we have seen, is

ascribed to ^iva after whom it was named

Vaisalaksha. The terra Vaisalilksha is derived

from Visabiksha, which is another name for

Siva. The author Visalaksha mentioned by

Kautilya must therefore be taken to refer to

the god Siva himself* . The second abridge-

ment was brought out by Indra, and, we are

informed, was called Bahudantaka. Indra’s

elephant, Airavata, because he had four i.e,

many {balm) tusks, could be called Bahudanta

' It may bo askod whofchor it is pormissiblc to (juoto tho views

and tho name of a pfod exactly as woiiM bo done in the case of a

human boiii", and it may consorjueiitly bo doubted whether Kautilya’s

ViwThlksha is a divinity or a Imman boin^. It may, tlierefore, bo

contonded that up to Kautilya’s time VisalTksha was a human author

but was afterwards looked upon ns a ??od and moiitionod as such in

the Saiiti-Parvan. Wo know, however, that, ns a matter of fact,

Kainandnka cites tho doctrines and mentions the names of Puloma

and Indra, about whoso divinity there can bo no question, as if they

were human authors, as is clear from VIII. 21. Again, nobody can

doubt that tho Santi-Parvnn was existing in its present form about

300 A.I), when Katnandaka lived. To Kamandaka, therefore, Visa-

Itlksha must have been a god, and yet he speaks of tho latter as

Viitdaksknh prahhashate 2S). No rocasonablo doubt need there-

fore be entertained as to Kautilya's reference to Vi&ilaksha being a

reference to the god of that name.
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or Bahudanta
;
and because Indra possessed

Bahudanta or Bahudanta i.e. Ainlvata, he could

be called Bahudanta or Bahudantin. And it

is from the first of these names that the science

of polity composed by him was styled Bahu-

dantaka. The second name can be recognised

in Bahudantiputra mentioned by Kautilya,

There can be no doubt that the first component

of the latter is Bahudanti°, and not Bahudanti® i.e.

the ending i is short and not long and that Biihu-

danti® must here denote Indra'. In regard to the

second component putra, we have got an c.\actly

analogous case in Pis'unaputra. AVe have seen

that Kautilya mentions not only Pisuna but

also Pisunaputra. The Avord ptiira in all

probability signifies here ‘a follower.’ Thus in

the Mrichclihakatika those, who follow the

science of theft originated by the god Kartikeya,

are called Skandaputras by Sarvilaka". Bahu-

dantiputra must therefore denote a follower

of Bahudantin, i.e. of the system of the

Arthai^stra laid doAvn l)y liim. Pisunaputra

must similarly denote a follower of the system

of Pisuna or Narada, who, we know, was an

* This, I think, is cloar from tho fact that Kaiiiandaka also

spoaks of Indra as one* of the authors of the ArthasaKtra {vide the

proceding note).

- Mrichchhakatika (USS), Itl. The word piifra was used to

denote also the follower of a religious system. Thus nigan/ha-putto

signified a Jaina {Maj-X. I. 227. Avhere Sachchaka is so called).
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authority on the raja-dharma and is referred

to by Baiia in his Kadambarl^. The third

abridgement is attributed to Brihaspati and

is designated B3,rhaspatya. For the fourth,

Kayya or Us'anas was responsible. The name
of his work is not specified, but it must have

been Ausanasa. In Chapter 59 of the ^anti-

Parvan we have a specific mention not only of

four of the seven authors of Arthas^tra enu-

merated in Chapter 58 but also of the works

standing to their credit. It is somewhat curious

that Manu, Bharadviija and Gaurasiras have here

been passed away. But the probable expla-

nation is that these were sages and consequently

human beings, whereas those notice^ above

were either gods or demi-gods and that the

object of the tradition narrated in Chapter 59

is to establish the sacred character and the

extreme antiquity of the Arthassistra by showing

how it was handed down from Brahma through

the various gods and at the same time more

and more abridged in this process of transmis-

sion. Of course, Manu and his work must

have been well-known at this time, for in the

Droua-Parvan we find that one of his quali-

fications to become the generalissimo of the

Kaurava army Dronacharya makes a point-

ed mention of his proficiency in Matiavl

* See p. 90, n. 2.
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Al'tha-vidya'. This clearly indicates that a work

on Artha^tra composed by Manu was well-

known, and was held in such high repute that

proficiency in it was considered to be a great

merit to a general. About Bharadvaja I shall

say something further in the sequel, but no

reference to the work of Gaurasiras I have been

able to trace in the Mahabharata.

Now, here another question arises : have we
got any evidence to show in what form the

works of these ancient authors of the Artha^tra
were composed ? It is indeed a very interest-

ing fact that ^anti-Paiwan is not content with

merely enumerating their names or specifying

their wo^*ks but actually quotes verses from the

latter. Chapters fiO-S arc very important in

this respect. We have three verses cited not

only from Manu but also from Usanas (Bhar-

gava) and Brihaspati. These have all been

culled in the Appendix. This gives rise to the

inference that their works at any rate were in

metrical form. xVnd in regard to the work of

Usanas in particular, it is possible to say that

it was in existence and in metrical form even as

late as the time of ^ankararya, commentator

of the Kamandaklya Nitisura, for we know he

actually quotes one verse from it.*

The conclusion that the works on Artha^tra

prior to Kautilya were in verse is forced upon

JA, XLV/, 95.

* TSS. Ed. 112.

13
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US by a study of the latter’s work also. Before,

however, this can be demonstrated, it is neces-

sary to find out the exact nature of the form of

composition which his work represents. This

is described at the end of his ])ook in the verse :

Drishtna vipralipattim hahudha sdstreshu

hhitshyakdrdnam

svayam—eva Vishnvguptm—cliakara sutram

cha bhashyam cha.

Tjianst..^tion.

“Havin" noticed discropanoy in many ways

between the commentators on the Sastras,

Vishiiugupta Iiimself lias made the Siitra and

the commentary.”

Unfortunately, so far as I knfiw, the meaning

of this verse has not been made clear by any

8cholar\ AVliat the verse, how(!ver, evidently

means is that in Kautilya’s lime a Slitra was

interpreted dilferently by different commenta-

tors and that in order that this mishap may not

befall his work he composed not only the

Sutras but also the commentarv setting forth

his meaning of l\is STttras, KautU.ya’s book,

therefore, consists not only of Sutra but also of

‘ Prof. Jacobi explains it in a different maiicer (loc. cit 843

846). Although the verse in question distinctly says that Kautilya’s

work is both a Siitra and a BhSshya, ho seems to think it, apparontly

on the authority of the same verse, that it is, not a Sutra, but rather

a Bhfishya

!
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Bhashya. It is a matter of regret, however, that

in the edition published of his A.rtha^tra,> the

STdra has not been separated from tlie Bhaskya.

I will explain myself more clearly. Take e.y.

pp. 27-8 which deal with the subject of Mantr-

adhikara. Here as elsewhere the STdra and the

Bhashya have ])een hopelessly intermixed so that

the ordinary reader does not know that part of

what he reads is the STdra iviid part the Bhashya.

I will extricate the STdras of these pages to

show that whatever remains is the Bhashya. The

Sutras here are as follows :

(1) GuJiyam=eko tiiavtr(ryet=e(i Bharad*

vajah

(2) N=aikasya mantra-siddhir—asi^lH

VimlTikshah

(3) Et(in=mantr<i-jUrmam n=aifan=:man-

tra-rakshanam= iti Baramruh

(4) N=eli Pisinidh

(5) N=eti Kanlilyah

(6) 3ranfribfiis= tribhis—chatni'bhir=va

saha mantrayeta

and so on.

These are the STdras, and whatever is pub-

lished in the book along with each SUtra so as

to form a pay^raph is the Bhashya. There is

yet another^^P^ient of this work which requires

to be consii^ed—I mean the verses which are

as a rule given at the end of each chapter.

Who can be the author of these verses ? Were
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they all composed by Kautilya himself P Let us

try to answer this question. There can be no

doubt that some at least were composed by him.

Certainly the first two of the verses occurring

on p. 17 of the published text must belong to

him. The first gives the opinion of the previous

Acharyas that the king shall employ his minis*

ters in offices corresponding to their ascertained

purity. The second cites the view of Kautilya

that the king shall in no wise test their purity

on himself or his queen. The phrase here used

is elat Kautilya-darsanam. This indicates that

these two verses at any rate come from

the pen of Kautilya. And w'e can suppose

that there were perhaps some others which

also were composed by him. It is not how-

ever, possible to concede more and assert

that he was the author of all the verses met

with in his work. This is strongly negatived by

the fact that on pp. :565-6 occur two stanzas’

with the prefatory remark : ap=iha slokau

bhavatali. This is an unmistakable indication

that these verses at any rate were not of

Kautilya, but w'ere quoted by him from some

work. Again, we have at least two instances of

verses prefaced by one or more words in prose

either of which is insufficient by itself but w’hich

^ Tbo second of these stanzas oocnrs also in the Pratijfui*

Taufiandhamyana (TSS.Kd., 62), and the first in the Parasara-dharma*

$aikhila (BSS. Ed. I. ii. 272).
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together make the sense whole and complete.

Thus on p. 121 we have the following :

Surakamedak-anshfa-madkn-phal-amlamla-

fndhunam cha—
Ahnas—clm vikrayam vyajlm Jnafvn

niana-hirauyayoh

tatha vaidharanmii hiiryad—uchitani

ch—anuvartayet

Here the verso by itself docs not bring out

the full sense, wiiich is possible only when it is

interpreted in conjunction with the preceding

prose lino. Similar is the case on p. 29 where

we have the following :

Knrvatas=cha—
N=asya guhyam pare vidyui=chhidrath:

vidycil para»ya cha,

gTihet karma iv—aiigZmi ynt »yZid-=.vwfi»

tam—citmanah

Here the verse is preceded by two words

in prose which together make clear the sense

of the author. Now this practice of combining

a verse with a prose passage to express an idea

is often met with in Sanskrit dramas where

it is indispensable for dramatic effect, but is

conspicuous by its absence in any work dealing

wdth a lustra w hen the whole of it is a pro-

duction of one author. In a W'ork setting forth

the subject of a Rostra no dramatic effect is

ever intended, and when therefore we meet with

such a combination of prose and verse, the only
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reasonable conclusion is that the author is

citing that verse from some other source and

that in order to fully bring out its sense he has

to preface it Avith a remark of his in prose. The

two verses given above must, therefore, be

supposed as not belonging to Kaufilya but

rather quoted by him from, a previous work on

Arthasastra. There is yet another line of argu-

ment which compels us to adopt the same conclu-

sion.
^
The second of the verses just quoted from

Kaufilya occurs also in the ^anti-Parvan. I

am aware one is apt to suspect that the ^anti-

Parvan is indebted to Kaufilya for this verse.

But this is not possible, because I have just

shown that it cannot belong to Kautilya as

it is preceded by a prose preface. But there are

other considerations also which leave no scep-

ticism on this point. The verse in question,

viz. that beginning with )i=mija yahyam pare

vidyuh occurs not only in the Silnti but also in

the Adi-Parvan. But here it is preceded by two

verses which run thus :

Nityam —- udyala-dandah 8ydii=Hityam

vivI'ita-jmurufthah

achchhidra8=chhidra-darsl sycit paresham

vivar~anvgah

Nityam=iidyata-dandad^hi bht'imm

—

udvijatejdnah

ta^mat sarvdyi kdryayi dai}den=aiva vi-

dharayet
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Now, all these three verses, it is worthy of

note, occur in Chapter VII of the Manu-smriti.

The question, therefore, arises : who borrowed

from whom ? Fortunately for us this question

has been threshed out by no less an illustrious

scholar than Prof. Biihler'. The above are not

the only verses that are common to the Maha*

bharata and the Maiui-smriti. There are many
others which have been pointed out by him in

the introduction to his translation ot the Manu-
smriti, and on a careful consideration of the

question he has exjiressed the view that the

editor of this metrical Smriti has not drawn

upon the Mababharata or vice V{>rsa but that the

authors of both works have utiliscul the mate-

rials that already existed. It is thus plain that

the verse ii —lisifa gnhijtnii pare vidt/uh etc. was

not composed by Kautilya but Avas utilised by

him from some work which was in existence

long before he wrote or the ^anti-Parvan or the

Manu-smriti was compiled*.

It will be perceived that all the verses except

a few ones that occur in Kautilya’s ArthasUstra

• SBK., XXV., Intro, xo.

• Oru morA from Kmtilya \h worth conHiMerin^ in this

connection. It occurs on p. 217, and lipjfiii.'i with nantrntsurena putati.

The BftTTie verse is met witli in Manu, XI. ISO, Vdsishtlm, 1, 22 and

Baudhayana, 11. i. So. As thc*ri* were some subjects corninou to the

Arthasastra and tlie Dhnrniasa.«itra, it i.s very dilHc u It to say whether

Kautilya borrowed the verse from .sonu* work on the Dharrnasiistra,

auch as Manu, Vusishtha or Baiidhilyrina or from some work on the

Artha^istra. Of course, the name Dharmaiattira was known to

Kautilya (p. 10).
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have been quoted by him from previous authors.

.When we, therefore, find any verses cited along

yrith and in confirmation of the doctrines set

forth by him of his predecessors, the natural

conclusion is that the verses in question were

quoted from the works of the latter. Such

verses do we find e.g. on pages 13, 27 and 258

of the printed edition. This shows that the

works of Bharadvaja, Yisalaksha and Fara^ra

at least were in metrical form. In the case of

Bhsradvaja the matter has been placed beyond

all doubt, because Kaufilya actually cites part of

a verse and ends the quotation with the remark

iti Bharadvajah. I am, of course, referring

here to Tndrasya hi sa prayanmti yo ballyaso

naniati iti Bharadvajah on p. 380. This quota-

tion, I need scarcely say, forms the second half

of an Arya verse, and is exceedingly interestii^

inasmuch as it shows that in the earlier works

on Arthasastra, not only the Anushtubh but also

the Arya metre was employed. We have already

;8een on the authority of the Mahabharata that

the works on polity attributed to Manu, Brihas-

pati and Usanas were in verse, and we now see

on the authority of Kautilya that the same

was the case with the works of BharadvSja,

Yi^laksha and Panlsara.

Here the question may be asked : how is it

possible to regard the works on Arthai^tra

anterior to Kautilya as being metrical in form
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whon the work of tlie latter, as we have seen,

belongs to the Sutra class of composition? Does

it not conflict with th(‘ cstahlished opinion of the

Sanskritists that a Siltra u'ork is prior to a work

in which the .Vnnshf uhh nuitre is uniformly

employed ? I admit (hat (his opinion is at

])re8(‘nt highly countenanced hy schohu’s, hut I

dispute its correctness. It was Max Miiller'

who first gave utterance (o this view, which has

now been followed rather slavishly hy Sanskritists

in spitii of the strong protest rais('d against it hy
Goldstiicker'. The latter scholar cleaidy tells

us that it is one thing to lay down a criterion hy

which !i class of \vorks such e.'j. as tlie Sutras

might become recognisable, and it is another

thing to make such a criterion a basis for

computing periods of literal uis' and that two

classes of writings can flourish in one and the same

periorl
;
and, as a matter of fact, he has clearly

proved that the Anushtubli or mefrical form of

composition was (*xisling side by sid(! with the

Sutra in that very period to which the latter

style of lit(*rature has been assigned. 'WHiich

class of composition began (virlier—the Siltra or

the metrical— is a (piestion Avhich need not

trouble us h<?re. My contention is that from the

7th century B. C. onwards to the time of

Kautilya both the forms of composition flourished

' HASL., OSAff.
' PSnini, & IT

14
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side by side as has been well shown by Gold-

stficker, and there can, therefore, be nothing

strange in the Arthasastra works of the pre-

Kautilyan period being metrical in form although

they pertain to the period to which the Sutra

class of literature is generally ascribed and

although the work of Kautilya himself is an

example of this class.

Many of the chapters of the Santi-Parvan

narrate incidents in the form of dialogues which

are designated puratana itihma. Most of these

itihasas relate to matters connected with Dharma,

Pura^a and so forth. But at least two relate to

the Arthasastra. One of these is set forth in

Chapter 68, where we are introduced to a

discourse between Brihaspati and Vasuraanas,

king of Kosala. Vasumanas pays his homage to

the great sage, and enquires about the governance

of a kingdom, and Brihaspati replies by dwelling

on the paramount necessity of having a king at

the head of the State. In the course of his

discourse Brihaspati likens a king to the gods

Agni, Aditya, Mrityu, Vaisravana and Yama,
and a verse is given, viz. Na hi jatv=:avamantavyo

manushya iti bhTtmipah
| mahatl devata hy=esha

nara-rupetm tishthati ll 40 n which we find also

in Manu (VII, 8). Then in Chapter 140 of the

same Parvan we are introduced to another

dialogue, this time between the sage Bharadvaja

and datruujaya, king of Sauvira. King ^atrufijaya
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puts Bharadvaja a question contained in the

verse : Alabdhasya kathani lipsa labdham kena

vivardhate
\

vardhitani piilyate kena palitam

prav^yet kathnm
|| 5 || which forms the very

essence of the Science of Polity according to

Kautilya, as is clear from his words
: ('DatyfanUil^)

alabdha-ldbh-drtha labdha-parirakshanl rakshita-

vivardhanl v^iddhasya tlrtheshu pratipadcml

cha} Bharadvaja’s reply commences with the

two verses, one beginning with NUyam=:uddyata~

dandah sydt and tlieother with Nityam^uddyata-

datiAasyn followed soon by the third verse whose

seeond half is glihet karma w=dhgdm eto.y

exactly the three verses quoted on pages 1 1-2

above as being common to the Adi-Parvan and

the Manu-smriti, Prom these data it is not

unreasonable, I hope, to draw the following

inferences
; (1) Just as in the case of every

Purana we are informed of the occasion on which

and the people to whom and the person by whom
it was recited, it seems that at the outset of each

Arthas^stra were specified the occasion which led

to its exposition and the sage by whom and the

person or persons for whose edification it was

discoursed.^ This explains why Kautilya places

Arthasastra, like Furaua and Dharma^tra,

* p. 9.

2 The Ausanasa ArthalSstra similarly seems to have been »

discourse of the sage Usanas to Pralhftda (#Sanft-P., 139, 69).
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under Ttihasa*. (2) It ajipears that the works

named after Brihaspati and Bhciradvaja at

any rate were not composed by them but

rather embodied the doctrines expounded by them
orally to certain kings and on certain occasions.

(1) The verse 40, cited from Chapter 68 of the

^nti-Parvan, which we lind is practically

identical with Manu, VII. 8, (p. 106), must, there-

fore, be supposed to have originally belonged to

the work setting forth the system of Brihaspati.

For the same reason Bharalvaja must be

supposed to be the author of the three verses

quotiid from Chapter 140 of the same Parvan

and shown to be identical with Manu, VII.

102-3 and 105' (p. 107).

When Kautilya wrote, the study of the

Arthasastra was falling into desuetude. This,

I think, is clear from one of the verses occurring

at the end of his book, ciz :

‘ r. 10 .

" Lik»! Artha^stra Kaiililva (p. 10) pljiceai f)li inim.sa.<fra also

under Jtihusa. 1 sii.spool riuit Diiarmastistra, too, like Arthasastra,

was oriRinally of motrical romposition before it a.ssuiiKM], tho Siitra

form. This alone can explain, I think, why verses have been intro-

duced into the Uhnrinasutra.s, just ns they are in KaiitilTya. As in the

latter case we know they were borrowed from previous works on

Arthusafitrn, those in the DhHrinn.sntra.s mu.st similarly have been

borrowed from previous works of tieir seiema* which must therofore

bo supposed to have been metrieal in form. Ami f suspeot that the

original Manusniriti, and. not the present roeast one, wa.s }»nor oven

to the Dhavmasatrns, e.speeially as verse.s from t ht‘ latter have hern

traced to the former ; vide also p. 113, ii. 2 below. I hope I may find

titoe once to work out ibis theory fiilh'.
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Yena iastrom cha mstram eha

Nauda-raja-gata cha bhiih

amai'shen— oddhi'iiliny—Mu
tena ^Mtram—idam ki'itam.

This verse is evidently crediting Kautilya

with having rescued Siistra, wliich can here

mean Arthasastra only'. It thus seems that

the old works on the Arthasastra were being

forgotten in his time. And to rescue this Science

from oblivion Kautilya appears to have made
a vigorous attempt at getting hold of the old

works, most of whicli he did succeed in obtaining

and which ho brought into rocpiisitiou in com-

posing his treatise. And we know what a

stupendous mass of literature it was. There

were, to begin with, at least four Schools connec-

ted with this Science. \ School means

a traditional handing down of a set of

doctrines and presupposes a series of Mharym or

teachers, who from time to time carried on the

work of exegetics and systematisation. Jlesides,

we find that Kaulilya )nentions not only four

Schools but also thirtecm individual authors

who wer»; in no way connectful with any School.

Again, wo ha v'e already .seen that of the teachers

of our Science referred to in the Santi-Parvan

all except one have been mentioned by Kautilya.

'I’bis exception was Gaurasiras, whose work

‘ The word nddhrifa is taken in tho sense of * reformed * by

Prof. Jacobi (loc. cit 837), which is scaroely arlmissible. I am afraid.

• Kautiliya, pp. 7 & 10.
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perhaps seems to have been lost in his time. It is

quite possible that there may have been works of

some more teachers which were similarly for-

gotten, especially as we have seen that in Kauti-

lya’s time the Science of Polity Avas being well-

nigh extinct. The latest of these works again must

for the same reason be supposed to have been

written at least three-quarters of a century ante-

rior to his time. All things considered, it is

impossible to bring doAvn the l)eginning of Indian

thought in the sphere of Arthasastra to any

period later than 650 B.C. We have seen that

Chapter 59 of the ^anti-Parvan attributes the

origin of this Science to the god Brahma and of

the different treatises on it to the different

gods and demi-gods. This means that in the

4th century B.C. Arthasastra was looked upon

as having come from such a hoary antiquity

that it was believed to have emanated from the

divine, and not from the human, mind. This

agrees with the fact that in Kautilya’s time

Artha^stra Avas comprised in Itihasa, Avhich

was then looked upon as a Veda and of the same

dignity as the AtharA^a-Veda.'

We thus see that much of the matter supplied

by Kautilya’s Avork pertains to the period selected

by us, and can be safely used to show how much
the Indians knew of this science in that period.

To the same period seem to belong the chapters

* KautUXya^ 7 .
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from the Mahabharata, especially from the

Santi-Parvan, which deal with rajadharm-anu-

mmna', and it is not at all improbable that this

section represents in the main the work of the pre-

Kautilyan political philosoph<n’ Kaui^apadanta

as this is but another name for Bhishma. The

account of polity which they contain seems to

have been drawn principally from the systems

of Brihaspati, Us'anas and Manu. Again, when

those chapters were written, only seven authors

of this Science were known. In Kaufilya’s time

they were at least twelve'. Again, the name

*lt haa boon atatod above that the order hi which Kantilfa

mentions the first aovon of tho indiviilunl anf hors of the ArtliiiRtlatra

is uniform. This no doubt raises the ])resnin|)tion that ho would have

U8 bolicvo that they lived in that chronological secjntnice, ami a|ipiireiit-

ly receives confirmation from ( he fairfc that thrice (on ]»p. 13-4, 27-8

h 32-3) Kaiitiiya iinnitiofi.M them in siicli a way as to kIiow that the

doctrines of one are refuted by his immeiliuto Riiccessor in tliat order

of spointieiition. '1' here arc, on tho fith<?r Inind, some wedghty consi-

derations which run counter to this theory. On p. 320 & ff,, Kantilya

says that of tho calamities pertaining to tlie seven I’rakritis or com-

ponents of Sovereignty, viz. (1) (2) umnfyo^ (3) jfi?iapada,

(4) dunja, (5) (6) davda and (7) mitrn, the first is more serious

than its immediate second, according to the Achilryas or tho recog-

nised authorities on the Arthasastra. This is not, however, tho view of

BhtSradvaja, Visalaksha, Paras-ara, Pisiina, Kaunajiadanta and VutavyA-

dhi, who are nieiitioiiCMl in this specific order by Kantilya

Of (1) and (2), (2) is more serious than (I) with Bhflradvitja;

of (2) and (3), (3) is moro serious than (2) with ViHlliakshn, and soon

and so on. It will be seen that the onler in which the Sevon Prakritis

are enumerated is fixed by tho Acharyas who are different from

Bhtlradvaja, Visalaksha and so forth. And what I cannot therefore

under stand is how tho six consecutive p.iirs (1).(2), (2)-(3) and so forth

of this series come to bo taken up rospoctively by tho six consecutivo

authors of Kautiiya'a enumeration. Aro wo to suppose that through
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Gaurasiras, which is mentioned in the ^anti-

Parvan, is not known to Kautilya showiiii? probab-

ly that his work was forgotten when the prime-

minister of Chandragupta wrote. Moreover, as the

Maliabharata does not know many of the autliors

adverted to by Kautilya, it is no wonder that it

mentions none of the later authors such as Mabar-

shis,' Maya and Puloma whocame into prominence

after him and are referred to by Kamandaka'.

HOMit! incxorahlo <l«*stiny Bhiradvaja, lio firsi. Jiatl to

tako up for tliti distMiHsion of rolativo impi)i*t!iiu!o the first pair only

aji<I then thoro wa-s a hill till VisiXlak.sha apfw'ared, aa l jnsi hotraiiso

he was the aecond, lni too had to take up tho second and tho second pair

only, and so on and so on F Attain, on p. ami ff. the same nn-

aliorable necosaity S(*eriis to have assigned tlu’> (piestioii of r(?lative

heinonsnoss between tlio K»pf^jnh and Ktimnjah dftshuh to Hhriradviija

because he oamo first. Then it appear.*? th(‘re was a frma* for some

time to further discussion till Visalak^ha the second arose. Then if

was felt necessary to ilodiice two pairs oat of tin* three Kofmjnh dotihah,

assign the first of these to Visiilaksha, ami ri'sorve the second till tin*

advent of his successor, Parasara, and .so on and so on. Surely liisto-

rical dev'olopmont of tiie .^rthasilatra could not have taken place accord-

ing to this exntJt unalterable programme.

* By MnhnruJiin we perhaps have to understand here the eight sages

to whom the original work on polity has been attributed in Chapter

3U5 of the Santi-l:*arvnu. Tin? name .\raya suggeats the Asnra ^^Hyn,

the Architect, referred to in the iSabliil-Ihirvan.

- VIII. 20-1 A 23. 1 need scarcely .say that this Kaniandaka cannot bo

identitied with the sago Kaniandaka meiitioniMl in ihe Santi-P., 123, 10 &

ff., as this would bring tlio final redaction of tfie .Mahaliliarata down to

the 7th century A.D.—which is an impossibility. This chapter sets forth

a dialogue between Kaniandaka and Ahgarishtha. Inir, as a matter

of fact, we do not hear of the latter at all in Kiimamlaka’s Arthasfisfra.

Secondly, in this chapter Kamandaka i.s discoursing on a religious

subject which has hardly anything to do with the Arthasastra and

absolutely nothing with the pecnlinr docrrine.s of Kaniandaka, the

political philosopher.
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These considerations show that those portions

of the Mahabhai’ata, and especially of the

^anti-Parvan, which treat of the Science of

Polity, ai’e on the whole indebted for their

account to authors who lived prior to Kautilya.

I have shown above which verses are quoted

ill the Mahilbhirata and from ivliich of these

authors. But tliere seem also to be versos

iu this epic which are paraphrases of the

original of these authors, I shall give only

one, but typical, instance liere. [ informed

you a short time ago that Kautilya quoted the

second lialf of an Aryji miitre from Bharadvaja,

viz. IiHlraftjia hi m jmujamnti ijo balljioso

namati. Now iu the Mahiildiarata, both in the

Uddyoga and tlu! Sauti-Parvaii, we find an

Anushtubli wliieh is an obvious rendering of

this half of the Arya verse of Bharadvaja, mz\

EUtij—opmuaiiTi rim HrniiuameN. hnllj/asTi

Tndraya sa prananutfr itanmfe yo hallynse'

.

We can easily infer that the IVlahabharata

must contain many such metrical adaptations

of verses from works on Arthasastra anterior

to Kautil.va\

’ Cddyoya-P., Sdnii-P., 67.11.

- The same is r he ease with tins Maniismi if i, sotne ilokna from

which are roprodueotl in the Maliahhiirata vcrhatim ami some freely

r.mrlerecl in ver^e. Tin's not- therefore warrant tho conclusion

as ha.s been drawn by sonio scholars that that part of tho epic which

aajreos most tdoscdy in its citations with the. code of Mann in later

than that tiortion which does not coincide. n irij” opinion, it rather
'

points to the inferenee that the portion that co cidcs may be as old

*‘Sf that which docs r.ot.
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(b) Hindu conceptions of Monarchy.

So much for the literature bearing upon

Arthai^stra. I will now turn to some subjects

connected with xldministration which have a

greater and general interest for us all. Let us

see first what were the various forms of govern-

ment prevalent at this time. The principal of

these, of course, were monarchy and Gana or

Sahgha Government. The former was a rule

by one person, and the latter by many. The

royal dynasties of the Magadha, Kosala, Avanti

and Vatsa countries, which I described in mv
last lecture, represent the monarchical form of

government. In that lecture I drew vour

attention also to two tribes—the Liclichhavis

and the Mallas, which were brought under

subjection by Ajatas'atru. 'I'iiey are it^ Buddhist

literature described as Gatias or Saiighas. In

this lecture I siiall confine myself to the first

form of governme nt only, ciz. Monarchy, and

shall treat of the other in my next. In regard

to Monarchy many interesting details are

supplied by Hindu works on administration,

but here I shall take up only those which

appear to be important to me.

Now, why is a king required? Where was

the necessity of a king at the helm of State

affairs ? Let us see what reply is given to this

question by the Hindu science of polity.

'Chapter 67 of the ^anti-Farvan contains
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the following typical (verses bearing on the

question>)

“ For these reasons men desirous of pros-

perity should crown some person as their king.

They, who live in countries Avhere anarchy

prevails cannot enjoy their wealth and wives

(V. 12).

“ During times of anarchy, the sinful man
derives great pleasure hy plundering the wealth

of other people. When, however, his (ill-got)

wealth is snatched away by others, he Avishes for

a king (v. 13).

“ It is evident, therefoi’e, that in times of

anarchy the very wicked even cannot he

happy. The Avealth of one is snatclied aAvay by

two. That of these tAvo is snatched aAvay by

many acting together (v. I t),

“ He who is not a slave is made a slave.

Women, again, are forcibly abducted. For

these reasons the gods created kings for

protecting the people (v. 1.5)

“ If there Avere no king on earth for wield-

ing the rod of chastisement, the strong would

then have preyed on the weak after the manner

of fishes in the AA'ater (v. 1(5)
”

(These verses set forth the reasons why a

king is indispensable. Their essence; is, how-

ever, concentrated in the last verse which

tells us that if there AA'ere no king, the

strong would devour the weak just as the
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fishes do in water, and refers to what is popu-

larly known as the MCitsya-nyayn. This seems

to have been a very favourite maxim with the

Hindu writers on the political science and is

constantly repeated when they have to explain

the necessity of placing a king at the head of

government.. Thus the Manu-smriti gives the

following verse :

Yadi na prmiayed—raja dmiAam
dandyeHhv—atandritah

jtde niatsyaii—iv—dhimsyan

durbalau balavattarah.'.

Chapter VII. v. 20.

Tjianslation,

‘‘If the king did not unwearisomely exercise

the (jhastisiiig rod on tho.se deserving to be

chastised, the stronger would kill the weaker

like llsli in water.”

i Kautilya also gives the same illustration not

once hut twice in his Arthasastra. I'hus on p. 0 he

says: Apranito hi Jldtsya-nyaytmi— udbhavayati

ballyaa=abahitii hi gmsate daudadhar-abhave}

“ Because, if the chastising rod is not exorcised,

it brings about the realisation of the proverb

of the greater fish swallowing the smaller. In

the absence of the wielder of the chastising rod,

the strong devours the weak.” Here the

employment of the word danrla and the phrase

Matsya~nyaya and, above all, the use of the
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word apramta, are all but conclusive in shoM'-

ing that when Kautilya wrote that passage,

he had in mind the verso quoted above which

must therefore be supposed to have been

incorporated into the Manu-smriti from some

older text of the Arthasflstra. Matsya-nifaya

is again alluded to by Kautilya on p. 22, but as

I am citing the whole passage further on and

very shortly, I refrain from doing so here and

content myself with saying tliat Kaiifilya

twice speaks of the Malsya-nyiiya when he has

to describe the anarchy that prevails in

default of a king. Curiously enough this

Matftya-nyaya has b(!en alluded to oven in the

Ramayana wlnm the condition is described of an

ardjakn jampmla, i.e. a country without a

king. Thus we have; the verse

;

y=:drdjake jnnapade smkam bhavati

kdsyac/tif

mulsyii ica jdna nilyam bhakshayanti

paraHparam.

Ayodhysl-kanda, Chap. 07. v. 01.

Tu.\nsl.\tion.

“In a country where there is no king, nobody

possesses anything which is his own. Like

the fish the people are always devouring one

another.”

.. Other reasons have been set forth in the

Ayodhya-kanda of the Ramayarja)from where
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the above verse has been extracted, (pointing

to the paramount necessity gf appointing a king.)

And it is very strange that most of them are

precisely the same as those adduced in Chap. 68

of the ^anti-Parvan, showing that either one

has borrowed from the other or, what is more

probable, both of them drew upon some previous

source. I fear it will be exceedingly irksome

to you if I quote all these passages from both

the works, and institute a comparison between

them. Besides, such a thing is not at all necessary

to my main purpose, which is simply to impress

upon your mind the fact that the mast favourite

illustration given to describe the state of a

country without a ruler is that of the fish

preying upon one another. 'I’his idea seems to

have been so thoroughly assimilated by the

Hindus that we find it repeated everywhere.

Even the Khalimpur copperplate charter of

Dharmapala of the Pala dynasty, the contents of

which most of you here in Bengal must be

acquainted Avith, refers to the Matsya-nyaya

while speaking of Dharmapala’s father, Gopala.

Thus we have :

—

Matsya-nyZtyam—apohitu'M'praUTitihhir^

Lakshniyah karam grahitah

iSrl-Gopala Hi kshitUa-ih'asam chu(Jamayis=:

tat-sulah^

* EI., IV. 248 & 251.
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Let us now see what notions of kingship

there were in our period, in other words, what

theories were prevalent in regard to the

origin of kingship. The first theory that I shall

here allude to is that of the Social Contract.

The theory in Europe was, we know, originated

by Hobbes and further developed or rather

altered by Locke and Rousseau. So much do

we read and hear of this view while studying

European History that we are apt to suppose

that a mental restlessness in this sphere was

confined to Europe only .and never manifested

itself in the political horizon of ancient India.

A study of the Arthasastra, liow<5ver, will soon

disillusion our mind. Tlu^ theory of Social

Contract wfis certainly known to Kautilya, and

is referred to by him with approval and as being

handed down to his time from time previous.

“People afflicted with anarchy”, says he, “conse-

quent upon the jffdfsi/ec-iii/iiua, A.e. the practice

of the bigger fish swallowing the smaller, . first

elected Manu, son of Vivasvat, to be their king.

They allotted one sixth of their grains and one

tenth of their merchandise as his share. Subsist-

ing on this wage kings become capable of giving

safety and security to their subjects and

removing their sins. Hence hermits, too, provide

the king with one sixth of the grains gleaned by

them, saiing to themselves ‘
it is a tax pavablft

to him who protects iisL”\ The same story is
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repeated but at greater length in chapter 67 of

the J5anti-Pai’van.‘ I need not tell you that

in this as in other chapters on Rajadharma

Bhishma is issuing instructions to Yudhishthira.

And in Chapter 67 Bhislima says that formerly

men, being without a king, met with destruction,

devouring one anotlier like fish in water. They

then assembled together, prepared a code of

laws and proceeded to Brahma,, saying : “With-

out a king, O divine lord, we are going to des-

truction. Appoint some one as our king ! All

of us shall worship him and he shall protect us !”

Thus solicited, Brahma asked Manu, hut Manu
would not assent to th(> proposal. “I fear,” said

he, “all sinful acts, 'I'o govern a kingdom is

e.x:ceedingly difficult, especially among men who
are always false and deceitful in their be-

haviour.” The inhabitants of the Earth then

said to him :
“ Don’t fear ! The sins that men

commit will touch those onlv that commit them.

For the increase of thy treasury, we will give thee

a fiftieth pai*t of our animals and pn'cious metals

and a tenth part of our grains.”' Thus addressed,

Manu agreed, and he made his round through

the Avorld, checking wickedness evervwhere and

setting all men to their resjiective duties.

* It is worthy of iioto that this story occurs in all tho reconsionn

of tho Mahiibharnta. It must, theref<»re, bo of a very enrly origin.

® Those differ from tho duos which men proiuisod to pay to Mann
according to the version of Kaiitilya. This sliows that the SSunti-

Parvaii could not have borrowed the tradition from Kaiitil3’a.
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; A similar conception of the origin of

monarchy is traceable in Buddhist literature

also. T\y& AggaTma-Huttanta oi the Digha-Nikaya*

of the Southern Buddhists describes at great

length the evolution of man and society and

tells us how mankind was righteous to begin

with, how gradually and in diverse ways

sinfuless crept into human society, and how
theft, lying, reviling and assaulting became

rife. Thereupon men assembled together, and

after taking counsel, selected the most handsome

gracious and powerful individual from amongst

them, ! addressing him thus :
“ Come here, O

being ! Do punish, revile and exile those who
well deserve to be punished, reviled and exiled.

We will give you a portion of our rice.” He
undertook the performance of this duty and

received three different appellations in conse-

quence. Because he was selected by all men

(
malmjana-san.mahi ), he was called Maha-

sammata. Because he was the lord of all fields

(Jkhettanam *pntlti)f be was called Kshatriya.

And because he delighted others through righte-

ousness (dhammena pare raiijetUi^ he was called

Bajan. Practically the same story is repeated in

» III. 92 and ff. ThiR may alflo bo compared to tlio beg^innin^ of

the Uluka-JStaka (Jat. II. 3r>2.)

* This agrees with the etymology of the word given in the ^anti-P,,

59-125.
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the Mahiivastu*, a canonical work of the North

Buddhists, and this conception of kingship

seems to have so deeply permeated the

Buddhist community that the story of Malia-

sammata is narrated also in the post-canonical

literal ure and of such widely separated countries

as Ceylon, Burma and Tiliet.^

from the above accounts it will be seen

that sovereignty originated in a social contract ,

lluman beings, we learn, were lighting with

one another, by each person taking for himself

all that he could, (^hc state of nature was there-

fore a state of war, which came to an end

only when men agrojcd to "Ive their liberty into

the hands of a sovereign.^/ I need not tell you

that this view of the origin of society bears a

remarkably close; corres[)ondence with that

propounded 1)y Hobbes. But Hobbes expounded

this notion of Agreement by saying that

absolute power was thereby irrevocably trans-

ferred to the ruler. Such was not, however, the

case with tin; Social Contract tiieorv advocated

by the Hindu Arthasastra. According to the

latter the king was still the servant of the

people. The sixth part of the grains and the

tenth part of the merchandise that was his due

' (Sciiart’s Edition), I, 347-8.

* Sponco Hartly^s Manual of Bttddhism^ 128; Burmese Damathat

Riohardsou's^ Ed.) 7 ; Rockhiirs Lift of the Buddha, 1-9.
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was but thfl wago that he received for his

service to the people. This is the view not only

of Kautilya and the ^iluti- Parvan l)ut also of the

authorities on the Dharmas:Xstra. Baudhilyana

e. g. who flourished in the fifth century B. C.

says, 8hal-bhUga-hh}'i>o rain I'okshet prajam,

“Let the king protect (his) subjects, receiving

as his pay a sixth part (of their grains).”’

In another place in the Silnti-Parvan^ such

sources of a king’s revenue as the sixth part of

the yield of tlie soil, fines and imposts to which

he is entith'd .according to tlie scriptures, have

been called his cfiUnia, Iiis wage, for the protec-

tion he vouchsafes to his subjects. Nay, tbe

king is exhorted in unmistakable langu.age that

if he is unable to restore to any subject of his

the wealtli th.at has Ixjen stolen away by thitn'es

he should comp(‘nsate bim from bis own treasury

or with wealth obtained From his d(?p(jndents.*

This was also laid down by Kautilya. “What-

ever of the property of the citizens”,

says he, “robbed by thieves the king cannot

recover, shall be made good from his own

pocket”.^ This was also the view of the

Dharma-sastrakaras. Gautama' fi.g. says that

“having recov(jred property stolen by thi(!Vos,

• ?. 10. 1 .

“ 71 .10.

^ 7.'..10.

* p. 1!I0.

X. 46-7 ;
cf. also VishvUf III. 00—7.
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the king shall return it to the owner, or (if the

stolen property is not recovered) he shall pay

(its value) out of his treasury.” It will thus be

seen that whatever the king received by way
of taxation prescribed by scriptures was considered

as his wage for the service rendered by him to

the people and that he was compelled to make
good from his pocket any loss that his subjects

suffered from their stolen property not being

recovered. The king’s power can thus hardly

be supposed to be absolute. And it is this

feature that distinguishes the Hindu theory of

Social Contract from that propounded by Hobbes,

and marks its superiority over the latter. The

king, according to the Hindu notion, thus never

wielded any unqualified power, but was looked

upon as merely a public servant though of the

highest order.

So much in regard to the theory of the

Social Covenant so far as it was known to the

early authors of the Arthasastra. The other

theory that we now consider is tliat which

ascribes divine origin tn Vingship This theory

has been set forth m Chapter 59 of the

Santi-Parvan. Yudhishthira begins by asking

Bhishma a most sensible question. “Whence

arose the word rajan,'’ interrogates Yudhishthira

“which is used on earth ? Possessed of hands,

arms and neck like others, having an un-

derstanding and senses like those of others,
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subject like others to the same kinds of joy

.and grief, in fact, similar to others in respect

of all the attributes of liumanity, for what

reason does one man, viz. the king, govern

the rest of the Avorld ? Why do all men seek

to obtain his favour ?” This was the question

asked by Yudhisthira. To this Bhishma gives

the following reply. In the Krita ago there

was no sovereignty, no king. All men used to

protect one another righteously. Soon after

they were assailed by molia or infatuation.

And in its train followed lobha, greed, wrath

and ruga or unrestrained sexual indulgence.

Confusion thus sot in, and the A'^edas (JimhnMn)

and righteousness {Dhanwi) w<n’e lost. The

gods were overcome Aviih fear, and repaired to

the god Brahma. “O Lord of the three AYorlds,’*

said they, “we are about to descend to the level

of human beings ! Men used to pour upwards

while we used to pour downwards. In conse-

quence, however, of the cessation of all pious

rites among men, gi’eat distress will he our lot.”

Thus addressed the god composed the treatise

consisting of a hundred thousand chapters and

treating of dharma, artha, kunm and mokHha

to which I have already referred. The godn

then approached Vishiiu, the lord of creation

{prajapati), and said unto him—‘Indicate, O god,

that one among mortals who deserves to have

superiority over the rest.’ The god NSrayai^
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created, by a fiat of his will, a son born of his

tejas or lustre, named Virajas. It was, however,

the seventli descendant from Vishnu, who was

crowned king and ruled according to the

dmyla-ndi composed by the god Brahma. His

name was Prithu Vainya, and his coronation

was celebrated not only by Brahmans and

Kishis but also deities with Indra, Regents of

the world, and, above all, Vishpu himself. The

eternal Vishnu confirmed Frith u’s power,

tolling him : “No one, O King, shall transcend

thee.” The diviiii! Vishnu entered the personality

of that monarch, and for this reason, the entire

universe olfer<;d divine worship to Prithu.

Since that tune there has been no dilference

between a dem and a lumHlcnn : between a god

and a human god, i.p. between a god and a king.

And we are further told that a person, upon the

exhaustion of his merit, comes down . from

heaven to earth and takes birth as a king

conversant with Dmida-nlti and is really portion

of Vishnu on earth. He is thus established by

the gods, and no one can, therefore, transcend

him. It is for this reason that the multitude

obey his words of command, though he belongs

to the same world and is possessed of similar

limbs.

It will be seen that according to this theory

the prosocial condition was one of peace and

freedom. When nioha or inhituation took
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possession of the human beings, confusion

arose, aad the gods, being alarmed, went to

Prajiipati Vishnu who directed his sou Virajas to

rule over men. It was, liowevor, Pritbii Vainya

soventli descendant from Vishnu, who was

crowned king not only by gods but also by

Vishnu. Not only Prithu but also kings since

that time are looked upon as part of Vishnu and

are therefore called Naiui-ilands, i.e. gods in

human form. The rndiinents of this notion of

kingship are tracjeable (?ven in the Satapatha-

Brahmana. Lid me here quote a passage) from

this work, bearing on the point. “And as to

why a ilajanya shoots, he, the liajanya, is most

manifestly of Prajapati : hejice, while being

one, he rules over many.”' The last sentence

is very signilicant. I’his precisely forms the

basis of the question wliich Yiulhishthmi asks

Bhishm i at the heginning of Chapter 5U whose

summary I have just given. The question is :

the king is but one of the many human beings

and how is it that he rules over them ?

Bhishma’s reply is that the king is a mmt-deoa

being part of Prajapati Vishnu. This is just

what the Salapatha-Jirahmana says. Itisti’ue

that this Brahmapa represents a king to be

part of Prajapati only and makes no mention

of Vishnu, but then we must remember that the

V. 1.6.14.
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same Brahmana' mentions Prajapati as an

epithet of the god Savitri who and Vishuu

represent one and the same Sun deity. This

view, therefore, leads us to suppose that the

king was originally regarded as a descendant of

the sun; and this explains, I think, the etymo-

logical meaning of the word chakravaHin used in

the case of universal monarchs. The Brahmani-

cal, Buddhist and. Jaina works are unanimous

in saying that preceded by the miraculous chakra

a supreme ruler sots out on his expedition of

conquest and subjects all petty princes.® What
can this chakra be ? This question has very

much exercised scholars and antiquaidans. But

I cannot help thinking that this chakra must be

-the chakra of Vishnu, who according to old

Hindu notion, abides in him in part and whose

discus alone can legitimately be supposed as

affording safety to him against all his enemies.

This no doubt reminds us of the Pharaohs of

of Egypt who were styled Si-re or sons of the

Sun-god and who in sculptures are represented

as being protected by the rays emanating from

the orb of the sun. It is quite possible that in

the Brahmana period the chakra of Vishnu which

granted protection and safety to the kings, was

really the orb of the sun darting its rays to them.

‘ XII. .3.5.1,

* See Encyelopftedia of Religion and Ethics under the word

Chahnwartin,
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The question is here sure to be asked : Were
there any checks to the arbitrariness of a king ?

Those who held the Social Contract theory would

be the last persons to condone the misuse of

authority by a king. Even such a retired and
self-contained Buddhist monk as Aryadeva can

scarcely keep his mind unperturbed when he

sees the 'haughtiness of a ruler caused by his

ruling power and cannot help blurting out:

Gatm-damst/a te darpah shwl-hhdgenn hhfilnBya

hah “ What superciliousness is thine, (O

king !), who art a (mere) servant of the body

politic and who receivest the sixth part (of the

produce) as thine wages?” Even those who
held the theory of the divine origin of kingship

could not have defended or tolerated the mis-

rule and oppression of any king. A theory

similar to this, is the theory of the Divine Right

of Kings which was started and developed in

Europe by the Christian Apostles and Fathers.

We know to what absurd and pernicious extent

it was carried in EJurope. One of the Fathera,

IrenoBus e.g., holds that the ruler is not only the

minister of God’s remedy for sin but the instrU‘«
’

ment of his punishment.* Much the same view

4vas propounded by Fathers St. Ambrosiastcr and

St. Augustine. It was therefore no wonder at

all if in his speech to Parliament in 1639

> V. 77.

» A History of Mediseval Political Theory in the West, Vol, I. by

A. J. Carlyle, p. 148 and ff.

17
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James II of England declared :
“ Kings are

justly called gods ; for they exercise a manner of

resemblance of Divine power on earth. Eor if

you will consider the attributtis of God, you shall

see how they agree in the person of a king. God

hath power to create or destroy, make or unmake

at his pleasure, to give life or send death, to

judge all and to be accountable to none. And
the like power have kings. They make and

unmake their subjects; ihcy have power of

raising up and casting down ; of life and death ;

judges over all their subjects and in all cases,

yet accountable to none but God. They have

power to exalt low things and aliase high things

and to make of their subjects like men at chess.”

Surely enormity cannot farther go. Portunately

for India though the divine origin of kings was

maintained by some people, it was never pushed

to this absurd extreme or, for the matter of that,

to any absurd extent. On the contrary, even

such a late work as the Sttkra-ni/i * savs :
” The

••

king, who is virtuous, is a part of the gods. He
who is otherwise is a part of the demons.” It

will be seen therefore that a king is a nar t-deva

only so long as he is virtuous and that he ceases

to be so the moment he goes to the bad. The*

theory of the divine origin of kings was thus

maintained and kept within sober bounds. The

Artha^strakanrs of India, therefore, nowhere

* 1. 70.
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show even the least inclination to defend any

misconduct and repression on the part of a

king. On the contrary, they are never wearied

of impressing on his mind the paramount

necessity of controlling passions, such as kama,

krodha, lobha and so forth which are called the

Satru-»harl-varga or the six enemies of the

king.^ Instances are cited of tlie rulers who have

brought destruction upon themselves, their

families and their kingdoms by falling a prey to

one or another of these passions. Those who
have read Ivautilya’s Arthasastra need not be

told what I mean.® But perhaps it may here

he said that the instances Kautilya has adduced

are all from the .Mahahhilrata and the Buraias

and have no bearing on real political life. Is

there anvthing in his book in this connection

which relates to actual practice or experience ?

I may therefore draw your attention to another

part of his book where he starts the (question :

which enemy should bo inarched against, an

enemy strong but of wicked character or an

enemy weak but of righteous character ? And
ho answers it by saying that the former should

by all means be attacked, for though he is strong,

his subjects will not help him but on the contrary

will either put him down or go over to the other

* Kautiliya^ pp. 11-2.

* lusiances of people haring killed thoir kitigfl are also found

in the Buddhist J&takas, e.y., Jat, nos. 73 and 432.
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side. And in support of his position Eautilyi

cites many verses from previous authors, one of

which distinctly tells us that “ when a people

are impoverished, they become greedy ; when
they are greedy, they become disaffected ; when

they are disaffected, they voluntarily go to the

side of the enemy or destroy their own master.”*

We cannot, therefore, help inferring that in India

in the old period at any rate if the subjects were

maltreated by a king, they took revenge by join-

ing the enemy’s side if he ever invaded, otherwise

by actually putting their king to death. Surely

historical instances of wicked and oppressive

rulers being deserted or even killed by their

subjects must have remained within the living

memory of Kautilya and his predecessors,

otherwise these verses would not have been

composed or quoted. And we hear an echo

of it even from the Mahabharata Avhere in

at least one place we are told that “the sub-

jects should arm themselves for slaying that

king who does not protect them, who simply

plunders their wealth, and who is regarded

as the most sinful of kings. That king who
tells his people that he is their protector but

who does not or is unable to protect, them,

should be slain by his combined subjects like

a dog that is effected by the rabies and has

^ Kautiliyafp. 275; also verse beginning with fafat— sa du$hia-

on p, 257.
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become mad‘.” Evidently, therefore, there

must have been actual instances of pernicious

and sinful rulers being put to death by their

subjects. And all these instances must certainly

have acted as a powerful deterrent to a king

from giving a loose rein to his passions.

But it may be argued that the above consi-

derations at best show that the misrule of an

autocrat when it went up to an excess was put

down by the people of ancient India, but that

they do not necessarily show that the adminis-

tration of the country was so framed that it

did not allow a king • to become despotic and

uncontrolled. Can we say that the king’s power

was not arbitrary but was restrained by organi-

sations of an opposite character ? Now, it is

true that in the period we havcj selected the

regal power had considerably augmented as com-

pared to that of the previous periods, but I

confess that it could not have become; arbitrary.

India was then a home of self-governing com-

munities as it continues to be to this day though

now to a very limited extent. India was then

studded with village, town and provincial

corporations which exercised a kind of auto-

nomy in their own spheres and managed their

affairs independently or semi-indepcndently of

' Anuiasana-P,, 61.32-3 ; al«o Santi^P.^ 92.9, which attributes a

similar doctrine to the stigo Vainadov’-a.
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the king.^ A similar organisation of this period

was the trade and craft guilds which then

flourished in numbers and were so powerful as

to keep their own armies and sometimes even

lend them to the king. The king was thus in

those days surrounded by these tiny but

numerous self-governing bodies, with their

particularistic jurisdictions, which circumscribed

his power. Certainly he could not afford to

ignore their existence and is therefore exhorted

by all Hindu epics and law-givers to respect

their codes of laws and regulations and consult

them. The administration of our period must,

therefon*, have been a sysfem of mutual checks,

and could not have left much scope for the

development of the king’s arbitrariness. Nay,

I go a step further tind say that the kings of

this period themselves knew that there were

great limitations to their power. A typical

instance is furnished l)y the Telapatta-Jataka.

Here we are introduced to a king of Takshasila,

who is enamoured of a Yakshiiii or Ogress that

has transformed lun-self into the most beautiful

woman. Fully conscious that she had obtained

a perfect mastery over the king’s mind, she asks

him to give her authority over his whole kingdom

But what reply does the king give though he was

^ I may have to say something of these institutions next year, but

even in this lecture I have shown a little farther on how the town

and provincial communities had to be consulted by a king even in

regard to his suooession.
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hopelessly smitten with her unspeakable charms ?

Does he hand over the kingdom as she bids him

to do ? Far from it ; on the contrary, he

replies : “My love, I have no power over
the subjects of my kingdom; I am
not their lord and master. I have only

jurisdiction over those who revolt or do M’rong.

So I cannot give you power and authority over

the whole kingdoin.” Bnt power he had over

his palace, and that he' gave to luu*. Here then

we have got a king Avho in distinct and un-

mistakable words had to confess to his sAveet-

heart that he possessed and wielded no power

or authority over his state and that wliat little

power he had was restricted to (he punishment

of the reliellions or the iniquitous p<>oplo. A
clearer limitation of the kingly power is not

possible. The king could not possibly have

been invested with uncontrolled and unlimited

powers, at least during the period wo have

selected. Nay, we may proceed a step

further and turn to another .Tataka story, the

Eka-papna-Jataka as it is called. Here we hear

of a king’s son brdng fierce and passionate and

being called Dushta-kumara for that reason.

He was handed over to an ascetic for being

tamed. The ascetic took the prince to a Nimb

plant on which only two loaves had grown and

asked him to taste one. The jiriiice did so, but

spatv it out with an oath to get the taste out of
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his mouth. He exclaimed : “Sir, to-day the

plant only suggests a deadly poison ; but if left

to grow,it will prove the death of many persons

and forthwith he plucked up and crushed the

tiny growth. Thereupon the ascetic said

:

“Prince, dreading what the poisonous seedling

might grow to, you have torn it up and rent it

asunder. Even as you acted to the tree, so the

people of this kingdom, dreading what a prince

so fierce and passionate, may become when king,

will not place you on the throne but uproot you

like this Nimb plant and drive you forth to

exile.” It is quite clear that the people not only

exercised control over the king’s power but also

could prevent his son from succeeding to his

throne if necessary. An instance of this kind has

been mentioned in the Uddyoga-Parvan of the

Mahabliarata also. A king called Pratipa, having

become exceedingly aged, made preparations

for crowning his eldest and favourite son Devapi.

The latter was no doubt possessed of many
virtues, but had contracted a skin-disease, and

was, therefore, unfit in the popular opinion to

hold the reins of government. The subjects

—

the Brahmaiys and the Town (paura) and Coun-

try (imapada) people—therefore objected. The

king burst into tears but had to yield to the

popular voice.’ In the Ramayaiia also we find

* 148. 21-7. Sahara also is said to have exiled bis eldest son
Asanmfljas at the desire of the people becaaso he nsed to drown their

children in the river Sarajii (<^onfi-P., 679). Khanlnetra is also said

to havo been deposed bj his sabjects, and his son installed in his place

{Aivamedha—P., 4. 8-0).
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that Dasaratha consecrated his son Bsma as

crown-prince only after respectfully securing

the consent of the BrShmans, generals [bala^

mukhya) and the Town {paura) and Country

{janapada) people*.

I have told you before (p. 128) that both the

Artha—and the Dharma-^ira ordain that a

king shall make good out of his own treasury

any property of his subject that has been robbed

by thieves but cannot be recovered. It is worthy

of note that there is thus a perfect agreement

on this point between the Artha-sSstra and the

Dharma-sastra. And certainly they both would

not have laid down the law in this manner if

such had not been the practice. And this cer-

tainly would not have been the practice if the

popular voice had not been strong enough to

enforce it. So even for such a trifling matter

as the stolen property of a private individual

the king was controlled by the people! The

royal power could not possibly have been ab-

solute, at any rate, in the period we have selected.

There was yet another check to the arbi-

trariness of a king which we have to notice

here. There was placed before him not only

the selflsb point of view which advised him not

to run up to an extreme and cause disaffection

among his people but also a higher and spiritual

‘ II. 2, 15 and If. Yayfiti siniilarl}' crowned liia younfrcst son, king

only after satisfy the people who strongly protested because they

at first thought that the eldest prince was being nnnecessarily set aeide.

18
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point of view which, I think, was no less effica*

cions. In Chapter 75 of the ^anti-Parvan we
are told that a king attains a fourth part of the

spiritual merit or sin that his subjects commit.

The same idea we find better explained in the

Uddyoga-Parvan. Here however only one-sixth

part of the virtue or sin of the subjects is said

to accrue to the king. And the question is

started whether any particular Age makes a king

what he is or whether it is the king who makes

the Age what it is. The question is answered

by saying : raja kalasya karanam, i.e, it is really

the king who makes the Age what it is. If he

is virtuous and enforces the Haiida-niti or the

science of government in its entirety and in the

proper spirit, he will inaugurate the Krita

Age. Put if he is all sinful, the Kali Age must

set in. It is thus the king who is held responsible

for good or bad government and for making

his people virtuous or otherwise. And a belief

is expressed that one-fourth or one -sixth part

of the merit or sin of his subjects must perforce

go to him. In these days when scepticism is

rampant and no certitude is felt about the

future world, such an expression of the reward

and punishment to a king is apt to be looked

upon as devoid of any force cr meaning. But

in ancient times when the spiritual was felt to

* Uddyoga^P,, 131, 12 & ff. ; this curious doctrine has been set

forth also in jSdnti^P,, 69. 79 & ff.
; and in Anusdsana-P., 61.34 ^ 86.
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be more real than the temporal, it is not difficult

to imagine how powerful and effective this

belief must have been in both stimulating him
to good government and deterring him from

misconduct and misrule.



LECTURE—IV.

Administrative History {Contd.).

Samgha Form of Political Oooernment.

In my last lecture I referred to the monar-

chical form of Government and the various

notions prevalent in regard to the origin and

nature of kingship. I then told you that there

was also another form of Government called

Saihgha or Ga^a. Let us now see what its

characteristic features were. Before, however

I discuss this question, it is necessary to state

that it was ( Prof. Rhys Davids who first pointed

out that this form of Government was flouri-

shing side by side with monarchy in North India

about the time of the rise of Buddhism. It was

afterwards Mr. K. P. Jayaswal, who perceived

the importance of this subject and brought it

to the more prominent notice of the students

of ancient Indian history. In the article he

has published' he has collected much information

bearing upon it, from which it is possible to

draw a number of interesting conclusions. It is

a pity that no scholar has so far come forward

to further advance our knowledge of the ques-

tion. This task, therefore, I set to myself in

^ Modern Review^ 1913, pp. 685-41 and 664-68.
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the present lecture, which, it will be seen,

presents the subiect in a somewhat different

light.

Most of you will perhaps wonder what the

word Samgha and Gana could mean and how
in particular they could denote any non-monar>

chical form of Government, or Government of

the many as I have told you before. ^The words

mean a corporate collection,) an aggregation of

individuals for a detinite purpose. The terms

were certainly known to Panini, and were thus

current about the middle of the 7th century

B. C. to which period he has to be assigned. They

occur in no less than three of his Sutras. One of

these is Samgh-odghau gam-pmsathaayoff}. This

Siltra is very important, but unfortunately its

proper meaning has not been perceived. The

word samgha comes from the root sam-^hati, “to

collect, to gather.” The regular noun form from

it i^amghata, which means merely ‘a collection

or assemblage.) But there is another noun derived

from it, though it is irregularly formed, viz.

saihgha. Ps>pini is, therefore, compelled to make
a special sutrn to acknowledge its existence in

* III. 3. 86; the second Sutra is III. 3. 42, which teaches the

formation of the w'ord niXraya in the sense of ' a Snthgha but without

any conception of its gradation.* The third is V. 2. 52. From the time

of Bnddha onwards we find the w'ord Oana used to denote religious

and political bodies. In the former case it was employed promiscuously

with SaMgha. But in the political sense, Oaiui denoted only one kind

of Saiftgha, viz. an oligarchy, as we shall see subsequently.
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thu spoken language and to tell us that it does

not signify a mere collection as the other word,

viz. samytmta, does, but,(a yatia, i.e. a special kind

of^collection
;^
or a corporate collection as I have

just said. It will thus be seen that the techni-

cal senses of these words were known to Panini.

Samgha or Gaiia is, therefore, not a promis-

cuous conglomeration, but a combination of

individuals for a definite object, in other words,

ta corporate hodyl It will he seen that there can

be as many kinds of Sariighas as there arc differ-

ent purposes with which they can he constitu-

ted. And, as a matter of fact, it was so in ancient

India, and especially in the period with which

we are dealing. If avo have a fraternity com-

posed of persons devoted to a particular set of

religious beliefs, wc have a religious Samgha,

the most typical example of Avhich is the

Buddhist Saiiigha. It is a mistake to suppose

that Buddha was the first religious founder to

appropriate the term Sariigha to the brotherhood

originated by him. The Pali Canon itself men-

tions no less than seven religious teachers like

Buddha who were his contemporaries, viz.

Puraua-Kassapa, Makkhali-Gosala, and so forth.

These have all been called Sm'n^ino, heads of

Saihghas, Ganino, heads of Ganas and Gaiiftcha-

riya, teachers of Gaijas.* It will thus be perceiv-

ed that the brotherhood founded by Buddha Avas

K.y, the Maha-parhUhhana^sutta^ 58.
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not the only religious order known as Saihgha

but even in his time there were no less than seven

which were simiiary styled Saihgha or Gana.

Nay, these heads of religious Saihghas are said to

have been Sainana-brfihmana,’ which means
that ivhile some of these Sariighas were Srama^a,

others ivere llrahmanical, orders. 'I'his clearly

shows that there were sects of llrahmanical

ascetics also which were designated Sariighas

or Gaiias.* Saihgha, as a word for ‘a religious

order’, was common both to the llrahmanical

and non<]lrahmanical sects.

So much for the Saihgha or body formed for

a religious purpose. lUit we may also have a

Saihgha for the purpose of trade and industry

or, in other words, a trade or craft guild. You
will he surprised if I tell you that from about

500 11. C. to GOO A. 1). India was studded with

craft guilds of various types showing how well

industry and trade' wore specialised and developed.

* In traiiflluting tlio from this Hultn^ IVof. IlIiyK IJavidH

mi.s.seil the tiiio seiiso of the toriiiH anil nnd alno of tlio

pliraflo Saiiinna-liralminnn (SBK., XT. lOo and n. I). The latter ho

transhitcs hy “the HrahniniiH by saintlinuSH of life" nnd not by

“SriniJinas and Brslhinans/’ bocauHe none of tho headH of these reli-

gious Sninghns was a Bl#lnnnn areording to the Sumani/nla’vilantui.

Ifow far the authority of this coiiitnctitary in this matter is ndiablo

I do not know, but that the jihrasc anmana-hrahmnna in a Dvandvii and

not a Karmadharaya compound as Prof. Rliys Davids takes it, is edear

from the following: Nahan-tnm pnsMami saniamm va hrahmamiti va

suhghitil ganini gunachariijdia^ etc. 1. 227).

~ Conn are c.y. the phrase iHtnchannttm isi-Hatannm (inna-naftha

which we meet with in the Jatakas (II. 41. 10-11; 72. 12 and Ac,).
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This is not the place to give an account of

these guilds or Sre^is as they were technically

called. These I hope to describe in one of my
lectures some year. What I here want to say

is that thef^re^is were really Samghaaland have

been so called by Kautilya in his Artha-^stra.'

Kautilya distinguishes between three kinds of

Saihghas, one of which is vart-opajlvin, i.e.

dependent upon industry, and is also styled

Sre^n by him.

A third class of Samgha is ayudha-jlvin as

PS>Q.ini calls it, or matr^opajlvin as Kautilya

styles it, both expressions meaning ‘ (a cor-

poration) subsisting on arms.’ This Sarhgha

as a rule, denoted tribal bands of mercenaries,

and constituted one kind of the king’s army.*

Panini mentions several of them, some situated

in Vahika and some in Trigarta, both parts

of the Panjab. But perhaps the most interest-

ing, referred to by him are the Yaudheyas,

Tarsus, Asuras and Rakshases. Of the Yaudheyas

' The expression actually used here is Kambhoja-Sura$htra-1csha-

triya^iireny-adayo vartd-iiastr’Opajivinah (p. 376), which I render as

follows: Kninbhoja and Surash^ra ^rettis (guilds), Kshatriya

ireiiia (huhtiug corporations) and so forth are (Sariighas) which sub-

sist on industry and arms.” Elsewhere too Kautilya distinguishes sreni

(guild) from an dyiulKiya (fighting) body (p. 263).

* When 1 say that these Snriighas were tribal bands of mercenaries,

I do not mean that any particular baud of them must necessarily

exhaust the whole tribe. This certainly was not the case with the

Yaudheyas as we shall see later on. Though in Kau^ilya's time

the fighting Saihghas were Kshatriyas, in Pgnini*s time some of them

were also Brahmants, as is no doubt implied from hie Sutra, V. 3, 114.
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I shall speak later on. Parsus are certainly the

Persis, or old Persians, and Asuras the Assy-

rians.' Rakshases must be the same as Bskshasas,

an aboriginal race referred to in early Sanskrit

works, and in particular the RamliyaDa. This

indicates that some of the mercenary bands at

any rate w'ere foreigners. What the exact cons-

titution of this Saihgha was is far from clear.

But as these fighting bands have all been called

Saihgha, there must have been some code of

rules according to which they were formed

and continued their existence. At any rate,

a YodJmjiva or mercenary soldiei-, w’ho was a

gamani, is mentioned in the Saiiiyutta-Nikaya *

as discoursing with Buddha. As the word

gamani, i.e. grdmanl shows, he must have been

the head of a fighting Saiiigha. From his talk

with Buddha it seems that there were many
old Acharyas among them who themselves

were soldiers and who held out to those dying

on the battle-field the hope of becoming one

with Sarahjita gods.

There are two or three other classes of

Samghas which have been referred to in

' That moat of thu allusioim to tlio Aiiiras in the ^tapatha-

Briihinana rofer to a foreign tn'hu lia.^ lieen clearly established by

Mr. Jayaswal in a note wliicb he contributed to the ZDMG. ininiediate-

ly before the war and the rough copy of which ho was kind enough

to show ino. This emboldens me in identifying the Asuras with the

Assyrians and consequcnily the Farsus with the Persis.

* IV. 308-9.

19
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the Buddhist and Brahmanical literature, but

there is no need of mentioning them here, as the

instances I have already given are enough
to show what a Samgha or Ga^ really

signifies. (A Samgha is a corporate body of

individuals formed for a definite purpose.) Let
us now turn to the political Samgha, which,

as I have already told you, denotes the rule

of the many, and which again was of three or

four different kinds. It is really difficult to

translate this Saihgha by any single English

word, but the term ‘ republic ’ as understood

in old Greek political philosophy, makes the

nearest approach to it. What is to be remem-

bered is that this Saihgha possessed not Sovereign

One but Sovereign Number. At this stage

it is necessary to inform you that ordinarily the

words aamgJui and gatia are used synonymously,

but that the term gana is also used in a specific

sense, viz. to denote a particular kind of political

Samgha. But I may be asked to state here,

at the outset, what authority at all I have for

saying that there were political Saihghas. Now,
the Ayammga-Sutta,^ a well-known Jaina

Canonical w'ork, lays down certain rules in

regard to the tours of the Jaina monks and

nuns and tells us in one place what countries

they are not to visit. The countries that are

so tabooed are a~raya {i.e. where there is no

* • (P.T.S.), II. 3. 1. § 10.
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ruler), juva-raya (where the ruler is a youngster),

do-rajja (government by two), and also ympa-

rdya {i.e. where Ga^ia is the ruling authority).

As all the states which the Jaina Brotherhood

is ordained to avoid are unquestionably of a

political nature, no reasonable doubt can be

entertained as to this Gana being a political

Gana. Another authority also can be cited,

though it is of a somewhat later period. A n'^ork

of the Northern Buddhists called the AvadSna-

^ataka (Circa 100 B.C.) speaks in its avadana

No. 88 of certain merchants as having gone

from the Madhya-d6sa or Middle Country to the

Dekkan. And there we are told that when they

were asked as to how their country was governed,

they replied by saying that kechid^deia Omu
adhlnah kechid—raj-adhlmi iti “ some territories

are subject to Gaiias and some to Kings.”

Evidently Gana is here contrasted with Rajan,

and as the latter represents ‘ the political rule

of One ’ the former must be taken to represent

‘ the political rule of Many.’ Again, P&pini

gives a Satra, viz. janapada-sabdat Kahatri-

a/1‘, which means that the affix an comes

in the sense of a descendant after a word which,

while denoting a country, expresses also a

Kshatriya tribe or clan. To this Katytiyana adds

a vdrtika, viz. Kahatnyad=eka-mjdt Sarnyha-

pratiahedhdrtham. It is true, as Paiiini says.

* IV. l. 168.
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that the affix is to be applied to a word e.g.

Fanch^la which denotes both a Kshatriya tribe

and the country inhabited by them. But

Katyayana says that this Kshatriya tribe must

be eka-raja, i.e. possessed of Individual Sover-

eign in order to exclude a Kshatriya tribe

which is a Samgha, i.e. a Kshatriya tribe which

has Collegiate Sovereign. This exactly agrees

with what Kautilya tells us. I have just

told you that he distinguishes between three

kinds of Samghas, one of which is vUrt-opajlvin

or a craft guild and another mstr-opajlviu or

a mercenary tribal band. The third Sariigha,

he say^, is rdja-sahd-opajlmn, i.e. an organisation

all the members of which bear the title rajon^.

In my last lecture I informed you that the

Lichchhavis and the Mallas were typical examples

of this Samgha. These tribes have been constant-

ly mentioned in the Buddhist I’ali Canon. / And
the Majjhima-Nikaya in one place distinctly

calls them Saiiighe and (Jana". ' AVe were intro-

duced here to a discussion between Buddha

and a Jaina monk called Sachchaka. In the

course of the discussion tlu^ former asked

whethiu* Pasenadi, king of Kosala, or Ajatsatru,

king of Magadha, had power to banish, burn,

* Arthaiastra^ 370.

* 1.231; 1 do not think that the words sanigha and gana are

here used exactly syiionymoiisly. Saih|?ha here is the genus and Ga^a

a species. The Lichchhavis and Mallas were specifically Ga^as.
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or kill a man in his dominions. At the time

of this discussion, some Lichchhavis were

present. And by pointing to them Sachchaka

answers Buddha, saying that if the Saiiighas

and Gajaas, like the -Lichchhavis or the Mallas,

had this power in their own mjita or kingdom,

certainly Pasenadi and Ajatasatni did possess

it. This indicates that the Lichchhavis and the

Malias were Saiiighas or Ganas and had their

own territory where their power was supreme.

Tt is thus clear tliat Saiiigha denotes ‘a rule

liy numbers’.

The best known form of political Samgha

is Gaija. AVhat I have said so far to prove

the existence of tlie ])oIitical Saihgha applies

really to Gana. This Gana, as Katyayana and

Kaufilya give us to understand, was tribal

in character and was contiin'd to the Kshatriya

order. It is a pity that )io account of its

internal constitution has been given in the

Arthasfistras, where we iniglit naturally expect

it. Under such circumstances the Buddhist

Pali works and Chapter 107 of the i^antiparvaii

of the Mahabharata arc our only source of

information. Very little do we know even from

this source, but we have (o be content even

with that little. We have seen that the capital

of the Lichchhavis was Vesali. The preambles of

the Jatakas' or Buddha’s Birth-stories tell us

HI. 1; iV. 148.
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in two places that there were 7707 Lichchhavi

kings staying in Yesali to administer the affairs

of the State. This agrees with the statement

of Kautilya, quoted above, that the members of

the Samgha were all designated kings. Quite in

keeping with this we find the sous of these Lich-

chhavi kings called Lichchhavi-kumaras or Lich-

chhavi princes. As kings they were also entitled

to coronation. We hear of there having been a

special puah&arinl or tank in Vesali, the water of

which was used to sprinkle their heads while being

crowned. The tank was considered very sacred,

and was, therefore, covered with an iron net so

that not even a bird could get through, and a

strong guard was set to prevent any one taking

water from it It is not, however, clear

whether these Lichchhavi kings were crowned all

at one time, and, if so, on Avhat occasions. As

every one of the Lichchhavi Saihgha was a king,

the probability is that on the death of

any one of them his son who succeeded

to his title and property was alone crowned

king.

The actual wording used in connection with

the sacred tank which supplied water for corona-

tion is Vemli-nagare Gaiia-rajaknlanamabhiseka-

mangala-pokkharmn etc?. Here the phrase

Gatia-rajakula is important. It shows that the

' Jat. IV. 148-9.

‘ Ibid, IV. 148. II. 21-S.
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political Samgha called Ga^a was composed of

various rajakulas or royal families, and^tbat the

heads of these rajakulas constituted the GaDa.*^

This receives confirmation also from Katyayana,

the author of a Smyiti, who says that knlannm

tu samuha8=tu Qa>,iah aa pariklrtitahj i.fi. a

Gana (whether political or otherwise) is an

aggregation of families. The account of the

political Samgha given by Kautilya also shows

that it consisted of Kuhut or families. This is

also clear from Chapter 107 of the ^antiparvan

referred to above. The members of a Gaiia are

there said to be jaft/a diet sadrimfy sarve kule-

na 8adrisas=tatha, i.e. exact equals of one

another in respect of birth and family, and

it is expressly stated that if quarrels break

out amongst the Kulas, the Elders of the

Kulas should by no means remain indifferent,

otherwise the Gana will be dissolved.** (The

political Samgha designated Gana thus pre*

supposes the existence of manifold royal fa-

milies or clans, and consisted of their beads

who were styled kings.) But even in a republic

of the present day where the ideas of liberty,

equality and fraternity are being imbibed and

assimilated, the executive function has remain-

ed only to the select few. Such was also

the case with the political Samgha of Ancient

* Paraiara-Madhava (Bib. Ind.), HI, Z.'iO.

• Vs. 27, 28 and 30.
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India. We not unfrequently hear of Saiiigha-

mukhyas and Gaua-raukhyas. They are men-

tioned not only by Kautilya * but also in the

dantiparvan. I quote three verses from the

latter bearing on the point

:

Tasman=manayitavyas= te

Gaua-mukhyah pradhanatah

loka-yatra samayatta

bhuyasi teshu parthiya

Mantra-guptih pradhaneshu

charas=ch =ilmitra karshana

na Ganah kritsnas'o mantrarii

srotumrsarhanti Bharata

Gava-mukhyais= tii sambhuya

kjiryaih Gaiia-hitaiji mithah

—Chap. 107, vs. 23-25.

TRANS NATION.

“Hence they that are the Chiefs of the

Gana should be especially honoured. The afFaii’s

of the kingdom, O King, depend to a great

extent upon them.

“The safeguarding of the (secret) State

counsels and espionage, O crusher of foes,

should remain with the Chiel's only.

“It is not advisable that any Gaiia, as a whole,

should know the (secret) counsels, O Bharata.

“But the Chiefs of a Gaija, having assembled

in secret, should do what is for the good of the

Gana.”
‘ Artha^astra, 377.
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It is clear from the above passage that a

select few were appointed by a 6apa from

among themselves. They constituted what may
be called a Cabinet, and were in charge of

the Department of espionage and also of all

^tate affairs of a highly important and
.^nfidential character. This agrees with what

Brihaspati, the author of a Smriti, lays down.

The verses from bis work are

:

Sarva-kjirye pravlna8=:cha kar(avyas»=cha

mahattamah II dvau trayah paheha vii karyah

samuha-hila-vadinih T kartavyaiii vachanaiii

teshaih graina-s'reni-Gan-fulibhih II.
'•

What these verses tell us is that two,

three or five inembers of a corporate body

should be nppoiiitefl, as Mahattainas or Chiefs

and their counsels should be carried out by

a Gana, craft-guild or village community.

It will be seen from Avbat I have cited that

the real executive lay in the hands of the Gaiia-

Mukhyas, who again were not one but many
;

in other words, pow er was not emit red in one

single individual. No single member of the

Gaija was thus by himself a ruler or Bajan in

the proper sense of the term. And this is the

reason why Kautilya styles them liaja-iabdin,

which means that they were Rajans in name.

This receives support from the Tjalita-vistaras

» Vivadaratnakaraj 179,

* liOfmann'B Hd., p.

ao
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which .say.s about the Lichchhavis that ekaika^

fiva manyate ahani raja aham raj^eti, i.e. “every

one thinks : ‘I am king, I am king,* ” when none

of them singly was.

I have told you before that the preambles

of two JSitakas inform us that there were 7707

Lichchhavi kings in Vesali, the capital of their

dominions. One Jataka further informs us that

there were as many Uparajas or viceroys,

Senapatis or generals and Bhandagarikas or

treasurers staying with the kings at Vesali.

It appears that every one of these Lichchhavi

kings had with him his own viceroy, general

and treasurer. The Atthakatha and Sumaugala*

vilasini, which are commentaries on the

Buddhist Pali Canon works, afford us some

interesting glimpses into the manner in which

Law was administered by the Lichchhavis or

the Vajjis as they are also called.' It is true

that these commentaries were written about

the fifth century A.D., but as they are known

to have preserved many interesting historical

details of the period when Buddha lived and

preached, their account of the judicial admins-

tration of the Vajjian kingdom is certainly

worth considering. When a culprit was found,

we are told, he was in the first instance sent

to an ofiicer called Vinischaya-MahamStra.

' JBAS., VII. 993. n, 2 ; K'aehehairami’t Pali Gframmat- by Jamee

D' Alwia, 99-100.
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If he was found guilty, he was transferred

to the Vyavaharika, then to the Sutradhara

(rehearser of law-maxim), Ashta-kulika (officer

appointed over eight hulas '^

), Senslpati (general),

Uparaja (viceroy), and finally to Etijan (king).

The Rajan consulted the Paveni-poltlMka or

“Book of Precedents,” and inllicted a suitable

punishment.

Whether there were as many as 7707

Lichchhavi kings ever staying in Vesali, as

the Jataka preambles inform us, is somewhat

doubtful. Cwhat we may safely infer is that

the number of the kings constituting the

Lichchhavi Ga^a Avas pretty large. It again

seems that the Lichchhavi kings had each his

separate principality where he exercised sup-

reme power in certain respects.) Except on

this supposition it is not intelligible Avhy each

should have his own Uparaja, Seniipati and

BhSnidagarika, and act as the magistrate in

inflicting punishments. Nevertheless, the Ga^a

as a whole had poAver to kill, burn or exile a man
from their vijita or kingdom which meant the

aggregate of the principalities of the different

kings, as the passage referred to above from the

Majjhima-nikaya clearly indicates. The Lich-

chhavi kings, again, appear to be in the habit of

^ The expreasioii occuin al8o in one of the DaiucMlnrpnr granii

which are being edited bj Prof. Radhagovinda Ravak. A$ regards

MaMeifantt, VII. 119.
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staying not in their petty States but in the

capital town, Vesali, and along with their su-

perior officex’s, viz. Uparaja, Scnapati and

13haiidaga.rika, leaving in their respective princi-

palities their subordinate staff, such as the

Vinischaya-MalnXinatra, Vyavahai’ika and so

forth. In what matters individually in the

several states and in Avhat matters conjointly

in the whole kingdom the Lichchhavi kings

exercised autonomy is not clear. This, however,

is certain that their Saiiigha Avas a federation

of the heads of some of the clans constituting

the trilw).

The most typical examples of this political

ynihgha, as 1 have said, arc the Lichchhavis or

Vajjis and the Mallas. In my second lecture

I have said that the former held Videha and

parts of Kosala and had their capital at Vesali

AA'hich has been identified Avith Basarh in the

Muzaffarpur District of Bihar.') The capital of

the jMalhis Avas Kusinara or Kasia. Both those

tribes have been mentioned by Kautilya, but

he Specifies four others which were similarly

JRaja-iabd-opajlvi Saihghas. Tliese four are

Miulrakas, Kukuras, Kurus and Panchalas.*

The Madrakas occupied the country betAveen

the Havl and the Ohenilb in the Panjab.* What
p'rovinco the Kukuras had occupied is not certain,

*
_

870.
•
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but most probably they were settled in North

Gujarat.* The capital of the Kurus was Indra-

prastha near Delhi, and of the Pafichalas,

Kampilya identified with Eampil between

Budaon and Farrukhabad in U. P.- In another

place in his Arthasastra, Kaufilya speaks of the

Vrishni Samgha also. CWe have indej)endent

evidence also to attest tlie existence of the

Vrishni Samgha. At least two coins are known,

the legends of which, as clearly read by Mr. A. V.

Bergny for the first time, show that Ihey belonged

to the Vrishni Gana.® No doubt need, therefore,

be entertained as to the Vrishnis being a Gaya.

There certainly must have been many other

tribes which were Ganas. Some of these have

been noticed by foreign writers along with other

Samghas. '1 he foreign writers, w'hosc statements

can be of any use to us for the period wc have

selected, must of course be the Greeks who

wrote accounts of Alexander’s invasion of India.

Let us see Tvhether they make any mention of

Samghas, and if so, what remarks they offer in

regard to their constitution. One tribe in the

Panjab, which w as settled on the lower Akesines

^ Kiiknra is twioe fifeociated >with- Apa4Aiit«^ once Hi-iHe-NaMk-

Cave inscription of Vfisishtlnpiitra {^uJamAvi and anotlicr tinio in the

Junngndh rock fnicription of Budradaman (£1,, Till. 44 and CD). As.

AparAnta if) Konkan, Knknra alionld corxeepond to OujarAt.

* Above, p. 52.

> JBA8., 1000, 416 and 420.L
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(Chenab), is designated Abasttinoi by Arrian,

Sambastai by Diodorus, Sabarcae by Curtius

and Sabagrae by Orosius.* They are identified

with the Ambashthas of the Mahabharata by
some^ and with the ^aubhreyas grouped along

with the Yaudheyas in the Yaudheya-gai;ia of

Fa^ni by others.® In regard to this people

Curtius says that “they were a powerful Indian

tribe where the form of government was demo-

cratic and not regal.” - According to Diodorus

“they were a people inferior to none in India

either for numbers or for bravery and they dwelt

in cities in which the democratic form of govern-

ment prevailed.” Arrian, again, mentions three

tribes, Kathanians, Oxydrakai and Malloi, which

he describes as independent republics.^ And in

respect of the Malloi, in particular, Arrian tells

us that when they submitted to Alexander, they

informed him that “they were attached more

than any others to freedom and autonomy, and

that their freedom they had preserved intact

from the time Dionvsos came to India until

Alexander’s invasion,' Oxydrakai are of course

to 1)0 identified with Kshaudi'akas and Malloi

with “Mslavasi-whieh botlr have been mentioned

^ Me.: Criudle’a Indii : Its invasion by Alsxander the

Great, 155, 252 and 292.

• Ibid, 155, u. 2.

=» lA., I, 23.

« Mo.Crmdle, 115.

• Ibid, 154.
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as Saihgha tribes by Fatanjali.^ Two other

Panjab tribes I will note which have been noticed

by Alexander’s historians. When the Macedonian

monarch went to Nysa, “the Nysians,” says

Arrian, “sent out to him their president, whoso

name was Akouphis and along with him thirty

deputies of their most eminent citizens to entreat

him to spare the city “ Alexander “confir-

med the inhabitants of Nysa in the enjoyment

of their freedom and their own laws : and when

he enquired about their laws, he praised them

because the government of their state was in

the hands of the aristocracy. He moreover

requested them to send with him 300 of their

horsemen, together with 100 of their best men
selected from the governing l)ody, which con-

sisted of 300 members when Akouphis heard

this, he is said to have smiled at the request,

and when Alexander asked him w'hy ho laughed,

to have replied, ‘How, O King ! can a single city

if deprived of a hundred of its best men continue

to be well-governed ? Now, what do we

find ? We have no less than five tribes and

peoples mentioned as being situated in the Pan-

jab and Sind by the Greek and Macedonian

historians of Alexander’s invasion. I do not

want to enter into any detailed discussion

in this place, but it is enough if I say here that

Hie glosa on Pacini, IV. I, 168.

Mo. Orindle, 79-81.
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as their form of government is said to .be not

regal but democratic or aristocratic, these tribes

must be looked upon as political Saihghas. A
Greek author at least would not fall into the

blunder of calling a government democratic or

aristocratic if it was not really so.’

Our account of the political Saihgha will

not, I am afraid, be complete unless I say a few

words about Kula, its corporate unit. Kula, you

are aware, denotes a clan or group of families.

In the Anguttara-Nikaya * we have a passage in

wdiich Buddha distinguishes betw'een the ditfe-

rent kinds of rulers. In the concluding portion

of it we are told that one class of rulers was

Puga-gamanikas or, as the commentator explains

it, Gaiia-jetthaks, i.e. Elders of a Gana, and that

another class of rulers was Ye va pana Knleait

pachchek-adhipachchmii karenti, i.e. those who
severally exercise autonomy {adhip'dyani) over

the Kulas or clans. Perhaps a most typical

example of this kind of rule is furnished by the

^^kya clan to which Buddha himself belonged.

This clan had spread itself over a number of

towns. Tlie chief town, of course, was Kapila-

ivastu. But there w'ere other townships belong-

ing to the $akyas, such as Chatuma, Ssmagama,

^^legasthenos also refers to republics in Ancient India. Thus he

makes tlie general remark that “those who live near the sea have no

kings '* and also mentions the MaltecorOe and four other tribes who

“are free and hare no Icings” (I.4', VI. S4Q-1}.

* III, 76.
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Khomadussa, Devadaha and so forth* . There
are no grounds to suppose that an office-holder

was appointed by the %kyas from time to time

as Prof. Ehys Davids has said* . The Pali Canon
speaks only once of a king of the ^kyas. This

king that they mention is Bhaddiya*
, and the

words used are Bhaddiyo Sakya-rajd Sakyanam
rajjam kareti. The word here employed is raja,

who, in the period when Buddha lived, was not

elected but hereditary, and was not a mere presi-

dent but a ruler. If Bhaddiya had really been

a periodic office-holder, he would have been

designated not Raja, but Mukhya or Gramaijl.

We must not suppose that the king of the ^akyus

was merely the chief of a clan, and had no sove-

reignty over any people outside his clan. In the

villages and towns held by the ^akyas, there

were, besides the f^akyas, artisans and men of

special higher trades such as the carpenters,

smiths and potters who had villages of their own.

There were Brahmaijs also whose services were

> Rhjs Davids' Buddhist IndiOf 18.

* Ibid, 19.

» VP., II, 181. The preambles of some Jiitakas (e.g. Nos. 466 and

636) lead us to infer that tlie SakyaB were a Gann and not a Kula.

But these preambles do not form part of the Buddhist Canon and aro

certainly of a much later age than the Vinaya-Pi^ka. What is

narrated by them is based not upon contemporary or very nearly

contemporary evidence, but rather upon traditions handed down' by

Acharyas, which were sometimes conflicting or different (e.y. Jat.,

y. 413. 10). The Jataka preambles cannot, therefore, be taken as

possessing any authority when they run counter to what the canonical

texts say.

»i
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requisitioned at every domestic event and who
had their settlements in the ^akya country’ . The
Sakya chief was, therefore, not only the chief of

his clan but was a veritable ruler or Baja. This

is also proved by the fact that Bhaddiya speaks

of his being protected by a body guard wherever

he went and also of his Nagara and Janapada

—

the capital town and kingdom—exactly the terms

technical to the })olitical administration. This

is the Knladhipatj/a alluded to by Buddha which

denotes not merely chiefship of a clan but also

sovereignty over tbe territory occupied by the

clan.

Let ns now pause here for a while and try to

dige.st tbe mass of information we have collected

about the political Saiiigha. One kind of this

Saiiigba, idz. (lana, I have repeatedly told you,

was a tribal organisation. ]hit if you .sup-

pose that its sovereignty was confined merely

to the tribe, nothing can be more eiToneous.

When a (lana-Sahigha is spoken of as having

a vijita or kingdom and as having power to

burn, kill or exile a man as we have seen

above, there can be no question about sovereignty

lieing vested in this 1)ody. The fact that there

were Uparajas, Senilpatis, Bhaudagarikas and so

forth connected Avith the Saiiigha completely

confirms our conclusion, and clearly establishes

its political character. The lowest political unit

* Buddhint India, 20- 1 .
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seems to be the Xula whose sovereignty is

described as KuHidhipatya, It denotes not

simply the domination of a Chief over liis clan

but also and principally his supremacy over the

territory occupied by that clan. According to

the Aryan social structure, every family

(Kutumba) or household ((iriba) had its head

who was designated Kutunibin or Griliapati.

The group more extensiv(! than the family was

the Kula or clan which also had its head. 'J^his

formation seems to have been common at h'ast

to the first three grades of the Hindu Society, the

Brfthmanas, Ksbatriyas and Vaisyas. lint then

the functions of each grade had become dilferen-

tiated and specialised long before the |)eriod we

have selected, and we know (hat the duly of

the Kshatriya order was pritnarily to rule. Two

kinds of authority had the Kshatriyas therefore

to exercise—one over tiunr IvuIji and Griha or

Kutumba in common with the other classes of

the Hindu Societv and the other over the terri-

tory which they coiupiered and occupied as

Kshatriyas. A Kshatriya Griba])ati or Kutuin-

bin we do not bear of as having ever become a

ruler. It is the head of a Kshatriya Kula or

clan that attains to sovereignty. The reason is

not very difficult t(j understand, A territory

that is to be ruled over has to be conquered, and

for a territory to be conquered a sufficiently

large band of fighting men is necessary. No
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members of a single Kshatriya family (Kutumba

or Griha) can ever be expected by themselves

to acquire any strip of territory. It is only a

£ula or clan, which, because it consists of a great

many households, and consequently a large

number of fighteirs, that can be reasonably ex-

pected to conquer any tract of land. This Avas

the case Avith the Sakyas Avhom I have cited as

an instance of Kula sovereignty. They AA'ere a

clan, a branch of the Ikslivaku tribe. The

province seized by them Avas called Sakya

country after them and Avas governed by one

ruler, and Ave know that it Avas occupied not by

the Sakyas alone but also by the Brahmans,

artisans and traders.

As the chief of a Kshatriya clan becomes

the ruler of the country conquered and occupied

by them, the sovereignty must confine itself to

the family of that chief. Such a Kshatriya

clan is eka-ritja, i.e. Avith Sovereign One, as

Katyayana calls it. But n e have instances of

Kshatriya clans, originally of monarchical consti-

tution, becoming aristocracies. I have already

informed you that the Kurus and Fanchalas

are mentioned by Kautilya as raja-sabd-qpc^lvi

Saihghas. But the J^takas and early Fs,li litera-

ture clearly give us to understand that they

were not Saihgha but eka-nija Kshatriya clans,

i.e. clans each governed by one /uler. This

means that in the sixth and fifth centuries
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before Christ, Kurus and Fanchalas were monar-

chical /clans hut became non-monarchical in the

fourth century when Kautilya lived. We know

that members of the royal family were often

given a share in the administration of a country,

and in proportion as this share would become

less and less formal, would the state organisation

lose the form of absolute monarchy and

approach that of an oli^rchy.* The chief feature

of a Gaija, as we have seen, is its division into

Kulas. In other words, the political power lay

in the hands, not of the whole people but of

a few families who constituted the Gaiia. This

characteristic can apply, not to a democracy

but to an oligarchy into which alone a monarchy

can glide when it becomes a Gai>a. And we
know that this characteristic was possessed by

the political Samghas mentioned by Kautilya.

We shall not, therefore, be far from right, if we
consider the Kuru and Panchala Samghas as

. instances of the Oligarchic form of Government.

A third instance is furnished by the

Yaudheyas and in a curious manner. We have

already seen that they have been mentioned by

Pacini as an ayudha-jlvi Samgha. But, on the

other hand, it must be remembered that from

* Cf. Grote’s History of Greece^ Pt. II, Cap. IX. Sidgwick Bays : “But

speaking broadly and generally, it is doubtless safe to affirm that when

political society passed in Greece out of the stage of primitive kingship,

it passed into tfi'at of primitive oligarchy.*’—The Development of

European Polity, p. 72.
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his Satra IV. 1. 178 it is clear that they were an

eka-raja Kshatriya tribe even in Paijini’s time.

It may seem strange how a tribe, Avhich is once

described as an ayudha-jlvi Saiiigha, could be

said to be a monarchical tribe. But really there

is no discrepancy here, because firstly, an Ttyudlia-

jivi Samgha bears no political character at all.

Secondly, such a Sariigha need not include all

the members af the tribe. AVe can, therefore,

very well suppose that there were some Yaudhe-

yas w'ho did not come under this Saiiigha and

that politically they were a Kshatriya tribe of

the monarchical type in Bapini’s time. But

about the beginning of the Christian era at any

rate they seem to have acquired the nature of a

political Saiiigha. This is indicated by the issue

of their coinage which ranges between 50 and

350 A.D.' Like the Miilavas they style them-

selves Gaija on their money. So they were a

Gapa, a political Saiiigha, when they struck

these coins. It thus seems that from about the

middle of the first century A.D. onwards they

rid themselves of their monarchical constitution,

and were settled down as a political Samgha.

This is proved beyond all doubt also by a stone

inscription found at Bijayaj;adh near Byana in

the Bharatpur State.- Unfortunately it is only

a fragment of an inscription. But what is

' CCIM., p. ISO & «.

• cii., III. 2sa.
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preserved is enough to show tliat it is a recoi*d of

a personage who was Mahilraja and Mahasenapati

and also a leader (piiraskj'ita) of the Yaudheya

Gap.a. The title Maharaja and the word gam
show that in the year 371 A.D,—the date of

the inscription—the Yaudheyas were a raja-sabd-

opnjici Saiiigha. The personage in question Avas

thus one of the Gana-mukhyas. What is wor-

thy of note here is that although he was a

Mahilraja, he Avas Mahasenapati. And Iioaa' could

he haA'e bec'n so except on the supposition that

l)eforc lie or his forefather became a Maharilja,

i.e. a member of tbe Gaija, he was Senapati of

the royal family of the Yaudheya tribe ? The

term Avliich denoted ‘ a general ’ in the Gupta

period is Damla-nayaka or Jialadhikrita. The

Avord senrtpoti had long before this time become a

hereditary title. This is, therefore, the third in-

stance of a monarchical trilxj becoming oligarchic.

Oligarchy AA*as thus one kind of Gana-

Saihgha. Let us see AA-hat the other kind was.

This kind is represented by the Lichchhavi

Gana. I have already told yoix that it was a

federation of the chiefs of tbe different clans of

a tribe Avho Avere also each the ruler of a small

principality. I have remarked above that it

Avas the custom of a K.shatriya chief backed up

by his clan to go on conquering and carving out

a small kingdom for himself. It seems that

the chiefs of .some of the clans comprising the
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Lichchhavi tribe had similarly made themselves

masters of the different districts and for some
time remained independent of one another. A
time seems to have come when instincts of self-

preservation and safety impelled the various petty

rulers to form themselves into a Samgha or con-

federacy. Each confederated principality main-

tained its separate autonomy in regard to certain

matters such e.g. as the judicial administration,

and allowed the Samgha to exercise supreme

and independent control in respect of others

affecting the kingdom, vesting the executive

power in the hands of the select few. I

know that perhaps some of you will feel tempted

to compare the constitution of the Lichchhavi

Samgha to the confederation of the German
States called the German Empire. I admit that

there are some points of resemblance here, but

unfortunately we do not know enough about the

former to institute any comparison that will be

interesting or profitable.

I shall now touch upon two points only

connected with Ga^a. We do not know to

what earliest period the existence of this Samgha
can be traced. Certain it is that they were by

no means few in the period we have selected, i.e.

from 660 to 326 B. C. And they were certainly

know'n as late as the 6th century A.D., because

Yarahamihira in his work entitled the Brihat-

saihhits,' speaks not only of GauarSjyas i.e.

> 4 24 ; 14, 14.
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kingdoms of the tribal 6aQ.as in Southern India

but also of Gana-puAgavas or Heads of Qauas
sucli as of the Mslavas, Kaulindas and Sibis.

The second point that may be briefly considered

is : how did the institution of Gapa arise ? Did
it originate in the political or in the non-political

sphere ? In this connection let me draw your

attention to a passage in the Hrihad-aranyak-

opanishad' . The passage says that just as

Brahman or Supreme Being created the four

classes of Brahmans, Kshatriyas, Vaisyas and

Sudras among human beings, it created similar

classes among the gods also. The Brahmaii

amongst gods was Agni, the Kshatriyas amongst

them were Indra, Varu^a, Soma and so on, and

Vais'yas among them, Vasus, lludras, Adityas and

so forth. And then in connection with the VaiiSya

class amongst the gods occurs the following

sentence: a=«uvf. cyabhaval aa ris«»i=a«ri-

jata yuny=etimi deva-jatani yaiiasa—akhyayaHte

Vaaavo Ttxidra etc. etc. On the term ganaiali

^ankaracharya comments as follows
:

yaipaio

gmiam gaiiam—akhyayante kathyant€\ Garut-

praya hi vUah
\
prayena samhata hi vitt-opUrjane

samartha nrsaikaikaiah. This gloss leaves no

doubt as to the sense in which the word gat^a is to

be taken here* . And as the passage from the

^ 1. 4. 11-3; I am indebted to Mr. H. C. Majiinular for this

reference.
^

* 1 may also mention that Gana ( * Vrflta or oardlia) in the

sense of a gaild appears to hare had Vedic precedents as was first

pointed out by Both in the St. Petersburg Dictionary. They are referred

to in the Pa^havimia^Brahnuina, VI. 9. 25; xvii. 1. 5. 12, Vajananeyi-

XVI. 26, and Taittirlya-Saiikhitdf I. 8. 10. 2.

22
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TJpanishad speaks of Ga^as only in the case of

Vaisyas and not of Brahmai^s, Kshatriyas or

Sudras, it appears that we had commercial

Gaiias (i.e. ^reiiis) first among the Vaisyas

belore there were political Gaijas among the

Kshatriyas. If the former is the prototype

of the latter, the former must have been

divided into Kulas as the latter were. And
I was for a long time' %vondering Avhether any

trace could ever be found of a commercial Ga^a

being divided into Kulas, as no doubt it seemed

very natural. I am glad that my efforts have

proved successful, and there is now evidence that

there w<'re Kulikas even among merchants

belonging to a guild. 'I'his evidence is furnished

by the seals found in the excavations at Bhita

and at Basarh’ or ancient Vesali, capital of the

Lichchhavis. We haA’^e here seals not only of

ASI,-AH., 190:M. II. J07&tf; li»a-12,
1
>. 50: 1913-11, ji. l.'iS

& fl'.; soino oF those seals have on tlieiii the le»renda ; ^<retilifhi-snrthnvri-

Srcshfhi-kulika-niyaiua, t^ireahfJt t-n igama, and KiiUka-

nigama Xigama in t.lioso lei^onds lias been taken to sif^nifj' a corpora-

tion, but here is no authority for it. AciKU’dinsr to tho. Amurakoa

a

niganin uieaiis a ivtijik-pnfha^ puvft or Veda. The last sense is of course

iinpossible here. Nor is the first sense practicable, because from

Kautilya’s Aythaidiitnf (p. we know that a ravik-2J(dha is a road of

traffic whether on land or by river. The meaning is, therefore, unsuitablc-

Thc third sense alone is therefore possible, and is by no means unsuit-

able. Tliis alone can explain why, along with the seals of these

Nigamns, we liave seals of officials or temples sometimes associated.

'J’he seal.-< of officials and temples side by side with those of the Nigamas

arc intelligible, if Nigaina denotes ‘a township’ but not if it signifies

* a ( orporation ’ supposing this sense to bo possible, for a commercial

corporation is an exclusive body and will not brook the sealing of any

foreign member side by side yvith their own.
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Kulikas^ , but also Prathama-Kulikas, meaning

Kulikas who apparently were chiefs (of Gapas).

We thus see that Gaiia was one kind of

political Samglia. Let us now see wdiat the other

kinds were. We will here revert to the Greek

accounts of the political Samghas existing in the

Panjab and Sind in Alexander’s time. We liave

seen (on p. 158) that Curtias and Diodorus mention

a people who posses.sed not one but many cities

and who.se form of government was not regal

but democratic. On the other hand from A rrian

we learn that Nysa was a City that was governed

by an aristocracy consisting of 300 members and

one President. The Greeks were so much accus-

tomed to the nicest distinctions between an

aristocracy, oligarchy and democracy that it

[Since writing' tlio above, I was abb* to sta* ilie tnin.scripts oF the

Daiuodarpur copper plates tlirougli the conrtsey of Mr. llaillitigovirula

Basak who i.s editing iliem for tlie Ein'tjniphin hnli'a. 'Phey b{'h)ng to

the time of the rmperial (Tiipta Dynasty ami tiro thus coiiteniponumoiiH

with the seals referred to tibove. While sell ing fortli tlu? admit! isrr/i-

tivo tletsiils the town olTicials also are therein specili! d, rt:.. Nagtira-

JSreshthin, Sarihavaha, Prathama-Kiilika and Prat hfimn-K Ivji.si ha.

It i.s thus (?lear that the wor<l Higtiina of tin' seals eaii im'jin a town .

only and that in the (lupla i)eriod while some towii.s were adrninistenjd

b}' Sroshthin, Sarihavaha and fvulika together, some were govmned

by Sreshthin and Kiilika only conjointly or .severally. Along Avith the*

Nigama seal was associated that of Kmnar-amritya. This agree.s with the?

administrative fact furnished hy the Darnodarpnr plates that imme-

diately above the toAvn officials just mentioned tvas Kani.ir-amatya.]

' According to the Ainara-lioda .* Icnlnlinh synf Inila-aresh/hi, on

which Kshlrasvamin gives the following gloss : Knlam Itaynii Kulalcnhy

Kulika ity^anyc, draiy-udan Sreahfh.arthnh kulo vaniy-vrinde sresh-

(hatcam^asty— asya Kula^sreshtht. Bhannji Dikshita^s commentary

is : dve kdru-m'ifighe mukhyasya.
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is inconceivable that they could have gone

wrong in describing these forms of government.

When, therefore, we are told that a district

containing many cities was administered by a

democracy, we are compelled to infer that we

have here the government not of a city but of

a country, conducted not by a small body but

by the assembly of the people. We regret that

we are not in possession of more details which

certainly would have been very interesting ; but

what is preserved to us is enough to show that

here is the second type of the political Samgha

that we have to note. But a question here

naturally arises : have we got any evidence from

the Indian sources which confirms the above

reference ? I nm glad I am in a position to

answer this question in the afl&rmative. We
hear of two kinds of popular government

:

(1) Nigama and (2) Janapada. Both are demo-

cracies, but the sway of the first was confined

to a single town and of the second extended

over a province. Just as Ave have got the

coins of Gapas, such as Tfaudheyas, Malavas and

so forth, we have coins also of Janapadas Avhicli

can here denote only * the people of a country ’

in contradistinction to the ‘ tribe ’ signified by

Ga^a. ( The latter represents a government by

the component families of a tribe and the former,

a government of the people, in other words a demo-

cracy.) Thus we have found one class of coins
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which hear the legend : rajana-jimapada8a—{oo\\i)

of the Rajanya people. ' The word Bajanya here is

not a synonym of Kshatriya or the Sanskritised

form of the Bajput title Bana as is commonly
supposed but rather the name of a people

corresponding to the Ba^as of the Panjab hills®

or B'S^es of the Goa teri-itory. The second class

of coins to be noted in this connection contains

the legend: Majhimikaya i§ibi-Janapada8a=

(coin) of the Sibi people of the Madhyamika

(country).® We thus have at least two instances

of Janapada, viz. of the Bajanyas and Sibis,

* CCIM., pp. 164-5 & 1 70-80 j JR AS,. HK)7, pp. 92-3.

" JRAS., HI08, pp. 540.1. TImt tlio word .Kitjaiiya donotecl a

particular people was known oven to Piinini, who mentions them in

his aphorisin : rajovyadilhyo vun (IV. 2. 53). The Sutra tx*acho8 us

that if viin is applied to terms such as RtXjnnya and others, the word so

formed becomes expressiyo of their country, 'riins Rajanyaka means

the country of the Rijaiiyas. Evidently by Rajanya a specific people

is meant, a conclusion strengthenetl by the fact that alon^ with KSjn.

nyas are mentioned Uduniburas, Arjunaynnas and others who are well-

known peoples and who form the llajunya-gmw of Paniui.

3 ASIR., Vr. 202-4? XIV. I W5-7; EHl., p. 213. Madhyamika is

cotnmonl}’ taken to denote Nagari near Cliitorgurh in Rajputana and

ideutitied with that mentioned by Pataiijali (lA., VII. 20(3). But that

does not preclude us from taking it also as the name of the province

which has the cit}' of Madhyamika as its capital. We similarly have

Avanti and Ayodhyu denoting each both a city and the j)rovince of

which it is the principal town. In fact, this meaning alone can render

the legend of the coins' clear and intelligible. That Madhyamika was

the name also of a province is certain. Chapter 32 uf the Sahha-Parvan

of the Mahabharata places M(a)dhyam(i)keya8 to the south of Push-

kar. Evidently they are the people of the Madhyamika country, i.e.

the province round about Nagari. The Brihat-Ha^hifd also places

Madhyamikas in the Middle Country along with Matsyas. Madhya-

mikas here can denote only the people of the Madhyamika country.
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having struck coins. And as issuing coins is

taken to he an indication, of political power,

this Janapada may rightly be looked upon

as a democracy, and hence one distinct form

of political Saiiigha. The existence} of the

Janapada or democratic government in India

is traceable to a still earlier period. Thus in the

Aitareya-Brahmana (VIII. 14) we have a passage

which refers to the different forms of sovereign

poAver. There we are told that the Rajans of

the Prachyas, the Rajans of the Satvats, and so

on, are, Avhen crowned, designated respectively

Saranit'S, Bhojas and so forth, but that

the Janapadas ealled the Uttara-Kurus and

Uttara-jMadras are styled Viifits Avhen they

are eoiisccrated to sovereignty. J*anapada

is here contrasted with Rajaii and cited

as a form of .sovereignty. The natural

conclusion is that Janapada is a political

form of government Avhich Avas of a demo-

cratic nature and Avas the rule of a country

(as opposed to the rule of a toAvn) by its

people. Unfortunately Ave knoAV nothing about

its constitution.

If a Janapada had its Saihgha or demo-

cracy, there is nothing strange in a Nigama

or town having sometimes a similar form

of government. Let me here place before you

certain facts revealed by works of Hindu Law
and epigraphic records. The Vivada-ratnftkara,
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a treatise on Hindu Laav, has a chapter

called Samvid-vt/atikfamali, in which the

various corporate bodies are referred to, and

quotes two verses from the Narada-Smriti

in which certain . organisations are specified,

viz. the Fashandas, Naigamas, ^reijis, Ftlgas,

Vratas and Ganas. ' Now the term Naigama

has been I’endered by the author of this Avork

as Paumh, i.e. the body of citizens. Wo know
that tlxe parts into which a country was divided

Avere or capital-toAVn, nUjama or mofussil-

toAvn, and grama or village. And it is from this

nigaoia that tbe term Naigama liasl)oen derived.

The hiAV-giver Yiijnavalkya- too speaks of

Naigama as a corporate body along Avith and

distinct from, Cronins, Pashainlis and Ganas, and

the commentary Balambhatti e.vplains the term

by uana-panni-samuhah, i.a. aggregations of the

manifold citizens. But it may be argiu'd that

this evidence merely proves that the jxeople of

any city could form themselves into a corporation

but not necessarily that this Avas a political body

Avhich exercised sovereignty. Noaa^, Sir

Alexander Cunningham picked up some coins

from the Panjab and of very nearly the same

time as that of Alexander, Avhich, as Avas fii’st

* j>p. 177 «Se 180. Tlio word naiynma cfinnot mean a ^rnilcl herp,

as it has been disting nislied from »Sreniii.

* II. 192.
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shown by Biihler,’ had all on the obverse the

word mgania but on the reverse various names

such as Dojaka, Talimata, Atakataka and so

forth. It is natural to take Negama here to

stand for Naigamab, i.e. the body of citizens

such as that mentioned in the Yajnavalkya and

Ng,rada Sinritis, and the names Dojaka, Talimata

and AtakatakS, for those of tlie towns to which

they belonged. The Naigamas of a town which

could strike coinage must be looked upon as a

corporate body endowed with political power.

This is exactly in keeping with the statement of

the Visuddhimagga (Ch. XIV) that some Nigamas

or towns and Gamas or villages also could issue

money. In this connection, again, Ave have to take

into consideration the contents of an inscription

in Cave No. 18 at Nasik. The inscription is

:

^ Indian Studies^ Til. 49 & ii. 1 ; Indian Palaeography (Trans.), 9.

B(ihl(?r takes negama here to mean a mercantile pfiiilcl. But the proper

word tor ‘guild’ is iSrenin which is so frequently met with in Jataka

literature and epigraphic record.s. The word naigaynah again has never

been proved to signifj' n guild. Again, we do not find mention of any guild

without the specification of the craft for which it is organised. Besides,

we never hear of a mercantile guild having minted any money, at any

rate in India. Such a fact would certainly have been mentioned, if

it had been really so, in the passage of the Vimddhi-magga referred

to above especially as the export knowledge of a heranniJea or banker

is there alluded' to and guild coins would have therefore been the

ilrst to be mentioned if they had really existed. To say, therefore

.

that negama of the Panjffb coins stands for a guild is nothing bat

a gratuitoas assumption. It is, therefore, natural to take negama in

the sense of ( — body of townsmen) such as that mentioned

ni the Yftji&avalkya and Nflrada Smpitis and distinguished from Srenis

or guilds.
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Naaikakanam Dhmhbhika-gamam danam. The

natural interpretation is that proposed by Pandit

Bhagwanlal Indraji who says that it records the

gift of the village of Dhaiiihhika by the

inhabitants of Nasik.* We have here not one

individual or a guild, but the whole people of a

town, granting a village. And it is inconceivable

that they could have done so unless they

constituted a government holding sway over

the town and its adjunct villages or nigama-

gramas as they are called. When we, therefore,

find that the people of a city could issue their

own coinage and could together give any village

in charity, it is difficult to avoid the conclusion

that wo have here an instance of a Nigama

' BGr., XV r. 590. This intorprctafcion has boon called in question

by M. Senart (KL, VJ Jf. 92), who nays: “ We have met with more

than one instance of a genitive joined to the name of a donor, to

indicate the community, district or clan to which ho happened to

belong. I suppose the case i^ the sumo here and the Dhambhika

village, which had contrived at the common e.xponse (nothing is more

frequent than the paying of such religious expenses from the resources

of the community) to decorate the entrance of the cave, must luive

belonged to the general population or to the township of Nasik.” I am

afraid, NasikaJtunawi must mean “of the inhabitants of the Niisik city**

and never “of the elan or district of Nasik’* as is clearly but incorrectly

implied by M. Senart (compare e.ff. Niisik Inscription No. 22). The

suffix ka has so far been found applied to the name of a village or

town to denote an inhabitant of that village or town. And until

an instance is adduced of this suffix being added to the name of

a town and of the whole term so formed being used in the plural in

the sense of ‘district or clan*, the interpretation proposed by Pandit

Bhagwanlal Indraji seems to be the natural one. Besides, in the

SstavShana period, not Nasik but Govardhana was the name of the

district.
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Saingha or town democracy. Nay, towns could

sometimes be governed by an aristocracy. We
have already seen on tbe authority of Arrian

that the form of government at Nysa was an

aristocracy comprising 300 members and headed

by the president. This would be another form

of Nigama-Samgha which is neither an oligarchy

nor a democracy.

So much for the different kinds of the

political Samgha that I have been able to trace

at present. There must have been many other

types of Collegiate Sovereignty prevalent in

Ancient India, which I have no doubt the find

of new materials and a re-examination

of the old ones will bring to light. A few minutes

ago I threw out a hint that the political Samgha

called Gapa was constituted after the model of

the commercial Gapa. The other political

Samghas, vig. Nigama and Janapada, seem

however to be the natural developments of the

municipal administrations of towns and districts

which were scattered all over ancient India and

about which I may be able to say something

next year. But the terms Saipgha and Gapa

were appropriated also by religious communities,

such as e.g. Jainism and Buddhism. As regards

the Jaina congregation it was split up into

Gapas, Kulas and 8a,khas, a long list of which

has been set forth in the Sthaviravali of the

Kalpasutra. And this list not many ;ears ago
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received a remarkable corroboration from the

specification of these Ga^as, Kulas and ^Skhas

in the Kushana inscriptions found at MathurSr.^

The Jaina congregation evidently was

modelled after the commercial Ga^, or rather

after the political Gan.a, because the founder of

Jainism was a Kshatriya, born in a suburb

of Vesali, capital of the Liclichhavi Gaim, and

himself related to a Chief of this GaQ.a

;

and it is more natural to think that he

framed his congregation after the pattern of

the Gaq.a he must have known best. The

Buddhist Saihgha was of an entirely different

type. It is true that at the beginning of the

Mahor-paHnibhana-sutta Buddha advises his

Samgha to imitate the characteristic concord

and amity of the Lichchhavi Ga^a, but no-

where is it hinted that they were alike in res-

peet of internal constitution. On the contrary,

the constituents of a Ga^a viz. Kulas etc. which

were the special feature of the Lichchhavi

Ga^a and are clearly noticeable in the Jaina

congregation, are, however, conspicuous by

their absence in the Buddhist Saihgha. The

latter seems, therefore, to correspond to some

Nigama or Janapada-Samgha.

y^Jt does not require any stretch of imagina-

ti^ to see that these political Saihghas were of

a highly specialised order. We constantly hear

VOJ., 1. 16B and ff.
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I of the councils or poiHshads of the Lichchhavis

and their holding frequent meetings. We also

hear of aabhaa and aamitia of the Nigama and

Janapada-Samghas. Is it possible to know
something about the mode in which they

carried on their deliberations ? This question

must now present itself to us. Fortunately for

us the Vinaya-Pitaka of the Buddhist scriptures

has preserved the code of procedure according

to which the meetings of the Buddhist congre-

gation were held and conducted. As this con-

gregation was a Saihgha, it is perfectly intelli-

gible that the set of rules which governed its

deliberations must in their essence have

governed those of any Saihgha, be it political,

municipal or commercial. Let us therefore

try and know from the Vinaya-pitaka what the

procedure of the Buddhist Saihgha was. You will

perhaps be surprised when I tell you that it was

of a highly specialised and developed character

such as is observed by the political bodies of

our twentieth century. The first point to note

is thc/^cr of precedence according to which

seats were assigned to the Bhikshus. There

' was a special officer whose duty was to see that

they received seats in accordance with their

dignity and seniority. He was called Asana-

prajnapaka. We have got a reference to such

a functionary in the account of the Council

of Yesali preserved in the Ghullavagga of
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the Vinaya-pitaka. I quote a passage from

it:*

“Now at that time a Bhikkhu named Ajita,

of tea years’ standing, was the reciter of the

PSitimokkha to the Samgha. Him did the

Saihgha appoint as seat regulator {dsatia-

panmpaka) to the Thera Bhikkhus.”

The deliberations are commenced by the

mover who announces to the assembled mem-
bers what motion he is going to propose. This

^nouncement is called Jhapti. Then comes

the second part of the procedure which consists

in putting the question to the Samgha whether

they approve the motion. It may be put once

or thrice. In the former case the Karma or

ecclesiastical act is called Jhapti-dvitlya, and in

the latter, Jhapti-chaturtha. I will give an

instance to explain what I mean and shall

quote it from the Mahavagga. Buddha lays

down the following rule in regard to the

Upasaihpad^ ordination®. “Let a learned

competent Bhikkhu,” says he, “proclaim the

following natti before the Samgha :

“Let the Samgha, reverend Sirs, hear me.

This person N. N. desires to receive the upa-

saihpala ordination from the venerable N. N.

(i. e. with the venerable N. N. as his upajjhaya).

If the Samgha is ready, let the Samgha confer

‘ SBB., XX.408.

» Ibid., XIII. 170.
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on N. N. the upasampada ordination with N. N.

as upajjhaya. This is the natti.” Now what
follows is Karmavacha which is placing the

motion before the Samgha for discussion and

execution {Karma), and is in evey case accom*

panied by the formal repetition of the Jhapti.

In the present case the Karmavacha is repeated

thrice. I therefore quote here what follows.

“Let the Samgha, reverend Sirs, hear me. This

person N. N. desires to receive the upasaihpadSr

ordination from the venerable N. N.^he Saihgha

confers on N. N. the upasampada ordination with

N. N. as upajjhaya. Let any one of the venerable

brethern who is in favour of the upasaihpada

ordination of N. N. as upajjhaya be silent, and

any one who is not in favmr of it speak.

“And for the second time I. thus speak to you:

Let the Samgha (&c., as before).

“And for the third time I thus speak to

you : Let the Samgha, &c.

“N. N. has received the upasampada ordina-

tion from the Samgha with N. N. as upajjhaya.

The Saihgha is in favour of it, therefore it is

silent. Thus I understand.”

As the motion has here been thrice put to

the assembly, it is Jhapti-chaturtha Karma,

i.€. it comprises three KarmavachSs and one

Jhapti. A Karma or official act of the Saihgha

to be lawful must consist of one Jhapti and

one or three KarmavSchas. When a resolution
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is placed before an assembly and all the

members have observed silence, it is said to be

adopted unanimously. If there was any debate

and difference of opinion expressed, the matter

was settled by what was called Yebhuyyaaikn^

i.e. the vote of the majority. This was done by

issuing tickets or ^alakas as they were termed.

The Bhikshu who collected these tickets was

called Sal3,ka>gahs,paka.' If any member of the

Samgha, owing to illness or other disability,

was unable to attend a meeting he was entitled

to give an absentee vote which \ras known as

Chhanda.® What is more, if at any meeting

of the Samgha it is anticipated that the mini-

mum number of the members required will not

be forthcoming,^care was taken to secure the

necessary quorum. / The ‘whip’ was called Ga^a-

paraka.* It will be too tedious for me to give

a full and exhaustive account of the code of

rules that regulated the meetings of the

Buddhist Samgha, but what I have stated is

enough to show you that it was of a highly

specialised character. We hear not only of an-

nouncing a motion and placing it before a

meeting, /but also of ballot-voting, votes of ab-

sentees, and, above all, the ‘whip’—items which

we are so much accustomed to think to be charac-

teristic of the modem civilised age that I shall

E.g. Chullavagga, IV. 9 ;
SBE., XX. 26.

E.g. Mahavagga^ 11. 23 ; 8BE. XIII. 277.

S.g. Mahavagga, 111. 6 , G etc. and 26 ; SBE., Xlll. 807 it
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not at all wonder if my account appears to be

incredible to you. But my authority, Ihe

Vinaya-pitaka, is there before you, and you can

at any time read it along with the translation

published by Professors Oldenberg and Khys
Davids, and I am sure that you will agree with

me in saying that the set of rules for conducting

the deliberations of the Buddhist Samgha was of

a highly developed order, and shows how the

regulation of debate was carried almost to a per-

fection. Again, it is worthy of note that most of

the terms technical to Samgha debate have now-

here been explained by Buddha. If he had been

the first to invent these rules and coin new names

for the various procedures, he would have

explained them in extenso. But nowhere has

Buddha told us what Yebhuyyasika, Chhanda and

so forth signify.' Evidently he borrows these

terms which were already well-known in his

time and which called for no explanation. We
may therefore not unreasonably conclude that

the various terms and rules of debate which

Buddha adopted for his religious Samgha were

those which coul^ fit popular assemblies only

and must have already been followed by Saih-

ghas, whether political, municipal or commercial.

^ Of course, Jfiapti has been fully explained by Buddha, as will be
seen from the quotation from the Chullavagpra given in the text

above. But Buddha is here perhaps singling out one out of many
forms of Jfiapti prevalent in his time. The details specified by him
about valid or invalid Karma, valid or invalid votes, and so on are so

many and so complicated that they appear to have come into general
cognisance after several centuries* working of the popular assemblies.
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I. MANU.
Santi-Parvan, Chapter 57.

Shad=etan purusho jahyad=bliinnaiii

navam= iv =arnave
apraktaram =acharyaiu=auadhiyanam= va

ritvijam v. '13.

Arakshitaram rajanain bharyuih ch=apriya-

vadinlm

grama-kamaih cha gopalaiii vaiia-kamarii

cha napitani v. 14.

[The above verses occur also in IJddyoga-

Parvan, 32. 83-4, but without being attributed

to any author].

^anti-Parvan, Chapter 121.

V Su-pranltena daiidena priy-apriya-sam-atm-

auil

praja rakshati yal.i samyag=dharma eva

sa kevalah v. 11.

II. IJSANAS.

^ilnti-Parvan, Cliapter 50.

Udyamya sastram=ayantam=api vedanta-

gaiii rape

nigrihplyat sva-dharmepa dharm-apekshi

uar-adhipah v. 29.

Vinasyamanarii dharmaih hi yo=bhirakshet

sva-dharmavit

24
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na tena dharmaha sa syan=manyus=tan=
manyum=:richchhati v. 30.

iSanti-Parvan, Chapter 67.

Dvav=:imau grasate bhumirh sarpo bila-

sayan=iva

rajanam ch =* aviroddharam brahmanam ch=
apravasinam v. 3.

[This verse is found also in Uddyoga-Parvan,

32. 57 and Sabha-Parvan, 55. 14, but with-

out being ascribed to any author].

Santi-Parvan, Chapter 139.

Ye vairi^al.1 s'raddadhate satye satyetare=pi

va

vadhyante sraddadhanas=tu madhu sushka-

tri^air=yatha v. 70.

Na hi vairani saniyanti kule duhkha-gatani

cha

akhyataras=cha vidyante kule vai dhriyate

puman v. 71.

Santi-Parvan, Chapter 57.

Bajanam prathamara vindet=tato bharyam

tato dhanarn

ra3any=asati loke=smin kuto bharya. kuto

dhanarn v. 40.

Tad-rajye rajya-kamanam n=anyo dharmah

sanatanah

fite raksham tu vispasl.itaih raksha lokasya

dhariql v. 41.
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[These verses have been assigned to Bhargava.

The Bombay and Bengal llecensions have the

reading akhyatie 1ta}na-eharite nfvpatini prati

Bharata. This yields no sense, for if Hama-
charita is an akhyaiia composed by Bhargava, how
can he address any king at all in his own work ?

Hence I approve of the reading of the Southern

Recension, viz. akhyate raja-charite njnpatim

prati Bharata. Here Bhilrgava is represented

to have recited the verse to a certain prince

when lie was discoursing on the kingly policy.

This sense is perfectly intelligible and natural.

Bhargava must, tluirefore, here mean Usanas,

originator of a system of Arthas'astra. And cer-

tainly this is not the first instance of Bhargava

being used for Usanas. In ^anti-Parvan, 210.

20, we have e.g. Bhargavo nlti-sastram tu

jagacla jagato hitam, where Bhargava who dis-

coursed on the Science of polity can be no other

than Us'anas].

III. BRIHASPATI.

Santi-Parvan,' Chapter 56.

Kshamamanaih nripaih nityaiii nTchah

paribhavej=janah

hasti=yanta gajasy=cva sira ev=aruruk-

shati V. 39.

[This verse is said to have been taken from

Barhaspatya-^istra].
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^miti-Parvan, Chapter 57.

Guror=apy=avaliptasya kary-akaryam

=

ajanatah

utpatha-pratipannasya da^ido bhavati ^sva-

tah V. 7.

[Truly speaking this verso has not been

ascribed to Brihaspati, but is said to

have been sung by king Marutta as being

approved by Bjihaspati. What this means

is not clear, but it perhaps implies that Marutta

was an author belonging to the Barhaspatya

school. The verse occurs in Adi-F., 142. 52-3

and also in 140. 48 in the dialogue bet-

ween Bharadvaja and king Satrunjaya which

seems to show that the verse is to be ascribed

rather to Bharadvaja].

Santi-Parvan, Chapter 68.

Utthanen =amritarii labdham=utthanen

=

asura hatah

utthanena Mahendrena sraishthyam praptani

div=lhacha v. 14.

Utthana-vlrah purusho vag-vlran=adhitish-

thati

utthana-viran vag-vlnl ramayanta=upasate

V. 16.

TJtthana-hino raja hi buddhimttn—api

nityasab

pradharshanlyah siatruijarii bhujahga=ivn

nirvishab v. 16.
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Santi-Parvan, Chapter 68.

Na hi jatv=avamaiitavyo manushya iti

bhumipah

mabatl devata hy=esha nara-rupe^a tishthati

V. 40.

[This verse has been attributed to ])rihaspati

in the dialogue between him and Vasumanas,

king of Kosala. That it is an original verse and

not a paraphrase or adaptation of it is proved by

the fact that it occurs in Mann (VII. S)].

^anti-Parvan, Chapter 69.

Kpitva sarvaiii karyani samyak sampalya

medinim

palayitva tatha pauran paratra sukham=
edhate v. 72.

Kim tasya tapasa rajnah kim cha tasy=adhva-

rair=api

supalita-prajo yali syjit sarva-dharma-vid=

eva sa^Ti v. 73.

[The above verses have been assigned to

Aiigiras which is but another name of Brihaspati

;

in the very preceding chapter of this Parvan

we find Brihaspati styled Angiras (vs. .5 & 61)].

IV. BHAliABVAJA.

Manu-smriti, VII.

Nityam=udyata-dandah .syan =nityam vivrita

paurushab

nityam samvrita-sariwaryo nityam chhidr-

anusary=areh v. 102.
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Nityam =udyata-clandasya kritsnani =udvijate

jagat

tasmat sarvaD-i bhutani danden=aiya prasa-

dhayet v. 103.

N=asya=chchhidram paro vidyad

=

vidyach=cbhidram parasya tu

gahet kurma iv = aiigani rakshed=vivaram=
atmanah v. 105.

[I think, Manusmriti has preserved the origi-

nal verse, and Adi-P. 142. 6-8 and Smiti-P. 140.

7-8 and 24 are adaptations of them. Manu VII.

105 occurs with slight changes in Kautiliya,

p. 29. As the above verses are contained in the

dialogue between Bharadvaja and ^atrunjaya,

king of Sauvira, I have attributed them to the

former].

Kaiitillya, p. 27.

Tasman=n=asya pare vidyuh karma kin-

chich=chikirshitam

arabdharas=tu janlyur=arabdham kritam=

eva va.

Kautiliya, p. 253.

Kalas=cha sakrid =abhyeti yam naram Kala-

kahkshinam

durlabhas=sa punas=tasya Kalah Karma
chikirshatah.

Kautiliya, p. 380.

Indrasya hi sa pra^amati yo ballyaso namati.
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V. paraSara.

Kautiliya, p. 13.

Yavadbhyo guhyam =achashte janebhyab

purush-adhipah

avasah karmai^ tena vasyo bhavati tavatam.

VI. VI^ALAKSHA.

Kautillya, p. 27.

Na kinchid=avamanyeta sarvasya sri^iu-

yan=matani
balasy=apy=arthavad=vakyam =upayunjlta

pauiditab-
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[Abbreviations—Buddh,^ Buddhist ; cap. ^capital ; cont,^ con-

temporary ; d.^ daughter s dy,^ dynasty
; father; Ok.^Oreek

k,=^king ; n.^name or note; q,^ queen; r. = river ; s.*>^8on ; 8fc.—

Sanskrit],

Abastauoi

Abhaya

AohSryas

Adi-parvav

Aditya

Agastya

Agastya's Hill

Agasiya^tirtlia

... II. of a tribe in the Panjab mentioned by Arrian,

158.

... 8. of k. Biinbisara, 74, 75.

... teachers, 100, 109, 111. n. 1, 146.

... U)2, 107.

... god, 106.

... Brahman sage
; crodsed the Vindhyas and

cai'ried Aryan Civilisation to the south, 18;

his fight with the Rftkshasas, 20.

... Mount Agastier in the Tinnevelly diet, where

Agastya is supposed to have finally

retired, 18.

... n. of a sacred place mentioned in the MaliS-

bhtXrata, 13, n.

Aggaiina-suttania

Agni

Ahichuhhatra (Aliik-

shetra)
*

AikshvSkavas

Ailavaihsa

AirAvata

AHareya-Brdhmana

Ajaka ( Ajjaka)

Ajatasatru

... 121 .

... god, 106.

... cap. of Uttara-Puilchalu, o2.

... u. of a dy., 56.

... II. of a dy., 16 & ii.

... 94,95.

... 2,3,21,85.

... Aryaka, k. of (Jjjaiu. See under Aryaka.

... k. of Magadha, s. of BimbisAra and

cont. of Buddha, 57, 66, 67, 74-70;

story about the murder of his father

BimbisAra at the instigation of Devadatta,

75-6 ; war between Ajatasatru and

Fasenadi, final defeat of AjAtasatru, 76-7

;

war with the Idchchhavis, defeat of the

Lichchhavis and their allies, the Mallas,

77-9.

Akouphis ... president of the Nysians sent to Alexander

at Kysa, 169.
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... iji

AmbapSli
. q. of Bimbiaftra, 76.

Ambashtbaa n. of a tribe mentioned in the MahabhSratai

aame aa Abaatanoi, Sambaatoi, Sabaroae and ^

Sabagrae of the hiatoriana of Alexander, 168.

Ambbijft^ corrected into ocbaryS^ by Jacobi, 89 A n. 1.

AmrSvati' in the Eiatna diat., Madraa Preay.; Bnddh.

atupa at, 29.

Andhraa . n. of a tribe, 3, 21.

Abga . one of the Sixteen Great Conntriea, modem
Bhflgalpnr diat., Bibar, 40. n. 1, 48, 49,

65, 73 ; in the time of Buddha annexed to

Magadha, 49, 73 ; alao n. of a k. of Ahga

who gave a daily penaion of 600 KarahS-

pa^aa to a Brfthmap, 73.

Abgftravatl
. q. of k. Pradyota, 64.

AAf^ariah^ha . n. of a k.; hia dialogue with the aage Kaman-

daka, 112, n. 2.

Anguttara-Nikaya . Buddh. PSii work, 48, 56, 69, 80 ; enumera-

tion of the Sofaea Maha-jcmapada, 48.

Anuraddlia . aucoeaaor of k. IJdayabhadra of Magadha, 80.

araya . where there ia no raler, 146.

Arriau .. a Gk. writer, 168.

Arthaiastra of Kau^ilya .. 8, 16,88,98-101; date of, 88$ oonaiata of

mtra and bhuthya^ 98-101.

Aru^i . . enemy of k. Udayana, 62 $ driven away from

Vataa kingdom, 63.

Aryadeya . a Buddh. monk, 129.

Aryaka .. k. of Ujjain, a. of Gopftla; ouated hia

uncle FSlaka, 64-6.

Aaama&Jas .. k., exiled at the deaire of the people, 136. n. 1.

Asana-prajHapaka .. seat-regulator **, 180.

Asatarupa-Jatdka . 66.

Aahta-kulika .. officer appointed over eight Kulaa, 166.

Aioka . Maurya emperor, 6. n. 1, 7,23, 29, 32,36,

39, 64. n. 3,82.

Aloka .. Kalft$oka, of the SaiAinSga dynasty; removal

of the cap. of Magadha to P6|alipntra and

holding of the Second Buddh. Council, 82.

Aiolmveidana . . stories about the Maurya k. Afioka, 69,

Aaaaka (A^aka) ... country, 4An. 3,6, 6, 19, 22, 24. n. 1, 40,

n. 1, 48, 68 A n. 6, 64 A n. 2, 66 $ asao-

dated with the Avantia in the Jataka^ 68.
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AraiM

AtakatakB

Atharvaveda

AUhdkathd

Atilanasa ArthagftBtra

AnfianaBS])^

Avaddna^iataka

Avanti

ATanti-dakahi^Spatha

.

Avantipufta

Aydra^a^sutta

AyodhyS

Ayodhydkdi^

B&hudantaka

BShudantipiitra

Balddhikfrita

Bapa

Bfirapaa!

Bfrkadratha

Barhaq^tyS^i

Baaarh

Bandbiyana

... a tribe, 144$ identified with the Assyrian

145, n. 1.

... n. of a town occorring on the *negamA*

coins, 176.

... 110.

... a PflU work, 154.

... a work on Hindu Polity, 107, n. 2.

...a School of Hindu Polity, 89.

... 147.

... country, 3, 22, 46, 48, 63, 64 A n. 2, 67,

60, 64, 84, 114, 178, n. 3 ; mentioned by

Pacini, 8 $ the Aryan route lay through this

country, 22$ two capitals, Ujjeni and

MShiasat!, 45 ; one of the Sixteen Great

Countries, 48 $
associated with the Assakas,

63$ one of the four kingdoms in the time

of Buddha, 57; the Pradyota dy. of,

64.5,

,. the southern division of the Avanti country,

43, 45, 46, 54; outside the Madhyadefia, 43

;

capital at MAhissati (MAndhata), 45, 64.

.. matroiiymic of the k. of Madhnrain Buddha’s

time, 53.

a Jaina work, 146.

. city and province, 16, 61, 173, n. 3.

. 117.

. a book on the Science of Polity, 92 ; meaning

of, 94-6.

. n. of a Pre-Kautilyan author of ArthafiAstra,

90,95.

. a general, 167.

Sk. author, 47, 48.

n. of a river, 50 $
cap. of the KAfii kingdom,

46, 50, 66.

n. of a dy., 73.

a School of Arthadastra, 89, 98, 96.

site of old TesAli in the Huzaffarpnr Diet.,

Bihar; seals discovered at, 170*71.

author of a DharmafiAntra $ his quotation

from the BhAllavin School of Law, 23*4;

his view that revenue is king’s wage, 123.
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BAvarin

Bengali language

Hhaddaaala^Jatalca

Bhaddavatika

Bhaddiya

Bhadrd-dov!

Bhadrasena

Bkagavata^Purdna

Bhagga

BhagwanlAl Indraji

Bhallftta ( BhallStiya)

.

Bhnlldtiyn •Jdfnhn

Bhallavin

Bhdnddgarika

Rhilradvajn

Bhflrata family

Bharakachclilin

Bhaaa

Bhdshd

Bhattiprolii

Bbima

BhTshma

Bhitfi

Bhoja

Bhutapftla

Bimbiaftrn

IN1>EX.

. n. of a BrAhmaiji guru^ description of hit

route to the North, 4-5, 19, 22.

. OraWdian elements in, 27-8.

. 66.

. n. of a she-elephant of k. Udayana, 69.

. k. of the Sakyas, 161, 162.

. q. of k. Muijida, 80.

. R. of KfllA^ka, 82.

. 83.

. country, 63.

177.

. k. of Brnhmadatta’s dy., 57.

. 67.

. School of Law, 23.

. treasurer, 15 It, 156, 162.

. a pre-Kantilyan author of Arthn»Istra, 89, 91,

96, 97, 104, 106, 108, 111, n. 1, 113, 189;

mentioned by Kantilya, 89 ; mentioned in the

Mahabharata, 91 ; proof of his work haring

been in verse, 104; dialogue with k. Satru-

fljaya, 106-7.

.. 59 An. 2.

. modern Broach, 23.

.. 11 . of a poet, .58; date of, 59, 70 ; his dramas,

60, 64, 80, 89.

..
* spoken language ’, 26.

. in the Madras Prosy.; Buddh. atTtpa at, 29.

. . n. of a * prince of Vidarbha’, 2.

.. 90, n. 2, in, 120, 124, 125 127; identmed with

Knnnapadanta, author of an Arthasdstia,

90, n. 2, 111.

.. seals discovered at, 170-71.

. . designation of some RSjans, 1 74.

.. k. of the Nanda dy., 83*

. k. of Magadha, 67. 67,68,71, 72, 73, 74,

75, 76, 81-2 ; a cont. of Buddha, 57,

67; his dy. probably called the NAga

dy., 71 ; called seniya i.e. SenSpati which

perhaps indicates that he was the founder

of the dy., 72 ; expulsion of the Vajjis from

Magadha and conquest of Afiga, 73.
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Bodhi

Bodhurajakmmdra •sutta.

BrahmS

Brahmadatta

Brahmarshi-de&i

Brahmavaddhaiia

Brithui

Brihactifharann

Brihad^dranyakopa -

niithad

Brihaspati

Brih’it-sanihitd

Buddha

Biihlor, Prof.

Ce3"loii

C'haidya

Chakravarfin

ChAlukya

Chammdkdrag

OhampS

Ohampfi

CfMmpeyya'Jataha

Chap^-Pradyota

8. of k. Udayana, ruler of the Bhagga

tH>nntry, 63 ; Buddha's aermon to, 69-70.

. 63

god, 92^4, 96, 120, 126, 128.

dy. of, ruling at Benares, 56-57.

situation of, 53.

a 11 . of Benares, 50.

a lauguago ; Dravidiau words in, 25.

the Gi*eat Etii migration, a section of tho Tami)

Brahmans, 23.

,
Inference to tho Vaifiya class of gods in, 169.

. an author on kingly duties, 91, 92, 93j 94, 96,

97, 104,106,111.187-89; founder of the

Bffrhaspatya School, mentioned in the

MnhAbhArata, 91 ; his abvidgement of

tho Science of Polity, 92-4, 06; quotation

from his work in the Mnhabharata, 97

;

discourse with Vasnmanas, k. of Kosala,

106.

.. a Sk. work by Varaliamihira, 53, 168.

, ^akyamnni, 1, 4, 6, 17,41,43,44,49,51,53,

.55, 57, 67, 68, 70, 72, 73, 75, 76, 77, 78, 84,

142.

. 91, n. 1, 103.

. Arjan colonisation of, 2, 12, 13, 24, 38, 89, 40,

41 ;
cause of therr3 being an Indo-Aryan

Vernacular in, 38; converted to Baddhiim

by Maiiinda, 39 ; MSgadh! already intro-

duced before tho advent of Mahinda, 40;

MagadhI 80])ersedod by Pali, 41.

. n. of a country, 52.

.. Universal monarch; its idea older than

Alexander’s invasion, 85-86; meaning

of, 128.

.. descendants of Chnlnkyas, 10, n. 1.

.. leather workers, 80.

.. cap. of Abga, 40; called also KAlacliampA, 50.

.. r. separating Aftga from Nagadha, 49.

.. .55.

k. of Avanti, n cont. of Buddha, 57, 50.
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Oh^rition ... n. of a Gk. lady OGcarring in a farce of the

second century A.D.^ 36.

OhAfcuma ... a Sakya township, 160.

Ohellana ... d. of Ohe^ka, a Liohohhavi chief, 74.

Cheta (Qhetiya) ... same as Chedi, 62. See under Gheta«rat(ha.

Che^ka ... a Lichohhayi chief, 74, 78.

Oheta-rat^ha ... n of a kingdom, modem Bnndelkhand, 61, 62.

GhetT ... country, 48, 61. See under Ghetara^ha.

Ghhanda ... *an absentee vote,’ 183, 184.

Ohhandogya Upanishad 26, 27.

Gb6da ... n. of a tribe, 6, 7 ; called Gh6}a in Tamil and

Ghola in Telngu, same as Sk. Ohora, 8.

Ghofus (Gholas) ... a people; its meaning ‘thief’ in Sk.

derived from, 8 ; mentioned for the 6rst

time in the Taittiriya Hrapyaka, 0.

Ghnilasutasoma Birth ... 50.

OhMavagga ... 40.

Ghu^ukala ... n. of a Dravidian k., 83, 34, n. I

Gleisobora (Krishna-

pura) ... 9.

Gollegiate Sovereign ... 148.

Gnnningham ... 49, 62, 176.

Gurtius ... a Gk. writer, 168.

Dakshii^a-Kosala ... 16, n. 4.

Dakshi^a-Kurn ... country, 62.

dahshina pndd ... ’with southward foot’, 2.

Dakshina-Pafichala ... 52.

DakshiiOSpatha ... S. India ; 2-41, 44-7, 48; Aryan colonisation

of the country : the Aryans going down to

Yidarbha in the period of the Aitareya

BrAhmapa, and coming in contact with the

South Indian tribes, Andhras, Pnndhras,

Sabaras, Pnlindas and Mntibss, 2-3

;

Paviini mentions no province south of the

Narmada except Afoiaka, 4; route of

BSvarin to N. India straight through the

Vindhyas, 4-5 ; S. Indian countries, Cho^
and Kerala, known to KStyayana but not to

Pft^ini, 6-7 ; the migration of the Aryan

tribe PApdyas from the North to the South,

9-18 ; colonisation of S. India by Aryan
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Damodarpur platos

Dao^akftrapya

Dftv^iikya

Da^t^nayaJea

Dai^nMi
Dantapora

Darkka

Dteka (DanSaka)

Daiaaiddhaka

Daajiia (Maa)

Davadaha

paradalta

Kahairiya tribes e.g. tbe Bhojaa, Ailaa and

the IkshvAkns, 14-17 ;
Agaatya, an Aryan

sage, accepted by the Tamil, people as the

founder of their language and literature,

18 ; mig^iion of the Bishis for missionary

purpose Bararin, 17-21 s the Aryan

route to the south lay through Avanti,

the Yindhyas, then Yidarbha, then Mulaka

and then Afimaka and from there through

the Raichur, and Chitaldrug districts to

Madura, 22-3 ; the sea-route to the 8.,

23-4 ; the Aryan language could not

supplant the Dravidian languages of the

8., 25; as a result of Aryan influence

oven the aborigines began to adopt Aryan

names, and in the KistnA dist. from about

150 B.O. to 200 A.D. the people spoke an

Aryan tongue, 30-31
;

the Aryan Pali,

the oflicial language of the Oanarese-

speaking and TSmil-speaking countries,

32-4 ; Aryan vocables mixed up with

Dravidian vocables in the second century

A.D., 35-7 ; the Aryan domination failed to

eradicate the Dravidian languages, 37 ;

the term used with reference to the

MadbyadeSa, 44-7 ; original meaning of, 46.

...of the Imperial Guptas, details of adminis-

trative history contained in, 171, n.

20 .

... k.ofDap^ka, 16.

... general, 167-

... Science of Polity, 02, 04, 126.

... cap. of Kalifiga, 54.

... k. of Bajagriha, 50,60, 70, 71, 80, 81 ; called

NOga-DOeaka, 71, 80.

... 80. See under Darlaka.

... k. of the Nanda dy., 88.

... d. of a tribe, 8 ; originally denoted the Dahao

people, 8.

... a Sakya township, 161.

... cousin but enemy of Buddha, 75, 76.
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s. of k. Pratipa, 136.

DeyaiAt^ .. adopted s. of Visvauiitra, 3.

Dhiu^bliiloi .. 11 . of a village, 177.

Dhaiw " '

.. k. of tha Nauda dy., 83,

Dhanafijayu . . k. of- the Rrahmaddtta d3^, 57.

DharmapAla . . k. of the Pfila dy,, 118.

Dharmaiastra ... 103, n.2, 107, 108, ii«2, 123 ; ' included under

itihasa, 108, n.2. - .

Dharmaa^ra 23. •

Dlgha^Nikaya ... a PAii work, 69, 79, 12 L ; description of the

evolution of men and society contained

in, 121.

Diodorus .. u Gk. writer, 158.

DTrghb-charayaijiu .. a Pro-Kautilyan author of ArthasSstra, 90.

Divine Right of Kings .. 129.

Dojaka ... n. of a town dccurring on ^negama’ coins, 176.

do-rajja .. government by two, 147.

Dravidians .. a race, 18,25, 26, 27, 28, 37, 38; their lan-

guage once spoken in N. India, later on

superseded by the Aryan tongue, 25, 28.

Dro^dchaiya .M 96.

Dro^aiiaryan ... 96.

Dushtakumara .. story of, 135-136.

DvarakS ... u. of a city, 10.

Egyptian papyrus ... evidence of, 35-7; Ganaresc words traced

in, 36 ; Canarese spoken by even princes

of Dravidian extraction in S. India in the

second century A.D., the language strongly

tinctured with Aryan words, 37.

Ekapa^ya^Jataka ... 135.

V £ka*pup4arika ... a favourite elephant of k. Praseuajit, 66.

eha^raja ... tribe possessed of individual sovereign, 148.

tka^rat ... *sole monarch’, 84.

GS]nf^)^i (Gramajf^i) .. head of a Samgha, 145.

Gapa (Saiiigba) . . . corporate collection for a definite purpose, in

which teohnioal sense it was known to

PApini, 141-2, 146; j/aua, religious, 142-3,*

178; formed for the purpose of trade and

industry, 148-4; fighting corporations, 144-5

;

gana synonymous with aaihgha, 146 ; a

form of politloal saihgha, 146-47 ; oontcasted^
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with rajan, means ‘the political rule of

Many,’ 147 ; Kshatriya tribes having

Collegiate Sovereign : Lichchhavis and

Mallas, 148-50, 156 ; Madrakas, Kuknras,

Kurus and Pafichdlas, 156; composed of

rdjahilas or ‘ royal familios *, 150-51

;

appointment of gana-mukhyas or a gana

cabinet or executive 152-4; judicial ad-

ministra tioii in the Vajjian gofya, 154-5 ;

power to kill, burn or exile a man, 165 ;

testimony of (Ik. writers regarding Indian

tribes having repnblicaii form of political

government, 157-60, 171-72, and 160, n.l ;

kula^ the corporate unit of a gana^ 160-64 ;

proof of its being an oligarchy, 165

;

instam^es of eka-rdja Kshatriya tribes

becoming rdjn^inhd-cpttjlm e.g. Kurus,

Pauchalus and Vaudhoyas, 164-67 ; the

period when it (lonrishcd, 168-69 ;
how the

institution iirose, evidence of the BfiVwtd-

drnngak^npnnitthadf commercial gnyas tho

prototype of political gana»^ 169-70, 178 ;

other kinds (»f political Saihgha—Nigama

and Janajmdtiy 171-78 ; Jnnaimdn^ rule of

a country by its people, 174 ;
Nigama^

town-demot’racy, 177-78 ;
tho mode in

which delibcruiioTiH were carried on in tho

councils or asHemblies of tho gavaUf

180-84; Buddha’s or not tho

first of its kind, 142-6, 184.

Qandchariyu . teachers of gami^^ 142.

(landarai Gandhura, 54, n. 3.

Gandhfirtl one of thp Sixteen Great Countries, 48

tion of, cap. at TakshaiilA, 5^

caps., 64, n. 3.

Oanino heads of gana ft, 142.

Gapa-jelthakas . KIders of a Gana, KiO,

Oana-mukhyas . Chiefs of a Gann, 152-3.

Gana-puhgavas Heads of Ganas, 169.

Oana^rdjakula Gana, composed of rdjakulntt, 150-51.

Gaparffjyas kingdoms of tribal Gapas, 168-69.
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Gana-r3ya

Gaurasiras

Gaatama

Ghoshavatl

Gho^kamukha

Girivraja

Godavari

GoldstiickGr

Gonardda

Gopdla

Gopala

Oopatha-Brahmana

Govishanaka

Grama

liartvarhaa

Harahacharita

Harshavardhana

Himalaya

Hindu monarchy

Hindu polity

Hobbes

Hiina territory

Ikshvakus

Indra

Indraprastha

IrenmuB

INDEX.

... (state) Vhcre Gana is the rulinf^ authority*,

147.

... author of an Artlia^stra of the pre-Kautilyan

period, 91, 96, 97, 109, 112.

... author of a Dharmasutra, 123.

... n. of a lute, 69 & n. 2.

... author of an Arthasastra, 90.

... cap. of Magadha, 50, 81.

... r., 4, 16, 19, 53, n. 5.

... 105, 106.

... birth place of Patafijali, 4 & n. 4.

... 8. and successor of k. Pradyota, 64; u.

omitted in the PurSnas, 65.

... k. of the Pala dy. elected by the people, 118,

... 52.

... one of the Nine Nandas, 83.

... village, 175 ;
power to issue money, 176.

... 15.

... life of k. Harsha by Bana, 47.

... k. of Kauauj, 47.

... mountain, 42, 44, 85.

... conceptions of, 114>39
;
necessity of a king,

114-18 ; notions of the origin of kingship

—

theories of the Social Contract and Divine

Origin of kings, 119-28; checks on the

arbitrariness of a king, 129-39.

... literature on, 87-113 ;
Kautilya’s enumeration

of different schools of, 89 and individual

authors of, 89-90, 111 ;
individual authors

as known from the MahSbhSrata, 91, 96 ;

the form in which the ancient authors

wrote, 97-98 ; the Artbarastras of the

pre-Kautilyan period were metrical in

form, 106; the origin of Arthasastra in

India cannot bo later than 650 B.C., 110.

... 119, 122, 124.

... placed in the Uttarftpatha, 47.

... an historical royal dy. of N. India, 16, 17, 84.

... author of an Arthasastra, 92, 94, 95.

... city, 157.

... a Christian f., 129.
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Jtihasa

Jaggayapeta

Jslika

James II

Janapada

Janapada

Janapada-sarngha

Jatakas

Jaugoda

Jayaswal, K. P.

Jayavarman

JIvaka Komarabhach-

chha

jTiapti

juva-raya

Kachchha

Ktldainba

Kddamhari

Kadera

Kaivarta

Kajabgala

K&kavarna

KfllachampA

Kalalay^a

KAlmka
KaliAga

Kamandaka

... Kautilya’s definition of, 107-8, 108, n. 2, 110.

.. Buddh. atupa at, 16 ; inscriptions,29.

... 8. of KalAsoka, 82.

.. k. of England ; ParliaintMitary speech on the

Divine Origin of Kingship, 130.

.. Country people, 136.

.. a form of political Saihgha, provincial

democracy, 172-4, 178, 179 ; evidence re.

Jauapada-saihgha c.^., coins of Rfijanya and

Sibi peoples, 172-4 ; traceable to the period

of the Aitareya-BrShmana which refers

to the Janapadas Uttara-Kurus and Uttara-

Madras who are styled Viriitf* when

conseernted to sovereignty, 174.

... 179.

.. a Pali work containing Buddha’s pro-birth

stories, 44, 46, 49, 51, 53, 55. 56, 57, 149, 154.

.. in the Oaftjiim dist., 29.

. 58, n. 1, 140, 145, n. 1.

.. a k. of S. India 33.

a physician, 74, 75

. annomiceriicnt of a motion to the assembly,

181.

. (state) ‘whore the ruler is a youngster ’, 147.

. country, 3, 23; uionbionod by PAnini, 3.

. descendants of the Kadamhas, 10, n. 1 ;
the

dy., 33.

. a Sk. work by Hana, 96.

. tribe, country and king, 0-7.

. one of the Nino Nandus, 83.

. a town to tlio east of the Madhyade%, 43

;

sitiiatiori of, 44.

. the Piiranic epithet of KAlasoka, 82.

. See under ChampA.

, a Dravidian royal name, 34, n. 1.

, See nnder Amka.

country, 3, 24, n. 1, 39, 40 A n. 1, 54;

mentioned by PAnini, 3; cap. at Danta-

para, 54.

. date of 94, n. 1.
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Kamanflahlya NViftarn ..

Kainboja

Kambnjiya

Kflmpilya

Kaflchipura

Kandra-Manikkam

Kanha (Krishna)

Ka^ifika-Bharadvaja

Kapilavatthu (Kapila-

vastu)

Karma

KarmavAchfl

Kilrtikeya

KABeyas

KaAi

Kfisi-Koiala

KAsipura

KuSi-rattlia

Kathanians

Kathuaarit-sayara

KAtyffyana

KatyAyana

KAtyayana

Kaulindas

Kannapadaiita

Kansainbi

Kaush'itaki»UpaHi:ihnd . .

.

Kautilya

a work on Arthawastra, 97.

country, 48, 54; tliree meanings of, according

to Panini, G.

n. of the Kamboja people in Ancient Persian

inscriptions, 55,

modern KAmpil, U. P., 157.

modem Conjoveram, 33, 34.

. n. of a village, 23

a Damila, 30.

a pre-Kantilyan author of Arthawstra, 90

Buddha’s birth-place, 5, 160.

execution of n motion, 182.

placing of a motion before the Samgha, 182.

originator of the science of theft, 95.

n. of a dy., 56.

one of the Sixteen Great Countries, '48, 49,

55, 74.

country, 65, 81, 84.

Benares, cap. of tliu KAsi Kingdom, 50.

Kdm Kingdom, 46, 50,51,55,56, 74; inde-

pendent before the rise of Buddhism, in the

time of Buddha formed part of Kosala, 50;

ill! mediately bordering on Kosala, 51 ;
the

family of Brahmadntta in, 56.

a trilKj, 1.58.

story of k. Udayana contained in, .58, 64.

n. of a grammarian, 6-7, 9, 10 ;
date of, 6.

a Pre.Kautilyan author of ArthasAstra, 90.

author of a Siiipti, 147-9, 151.

a Gana, 169.

, a Pre-Knutilyan author of Artha&lstra;

s:ime ns BhTahma, 90 A n. 2, 111.

kingdom and cap. of the Vat.sas, .5, 52, 69,

84.

52.

author of an ArthasAstra and cont. of

Chandragupta Maurya, 8, 15, 61, 85, 89,

91, 100 ; quotation from BhAradvAja, 104,

113 ; his attempt to rescue the Artha-

^strn which was being forgotten, 108-
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^Kavi

Kavya

Kavya^Mimanisd

Kerala

Kern, Prof.

Khalimpur copperplate

Khandahala Birth

Khaninetra

Khiiravela

Kifijalka

Kittel

Kokanada

Korandavarna

Koravya

Knsala

Kosjilaih'vT

Kfishna

Kfita aj^e

Kshatriya

Kshatriya tribe

KshaudrakaH

Kshemadharmaii

Kshemavit

KshomadiiBna

Kshudraka

Kukuras

Kula

Kidadhipatya

Kulikas

Kurus

110; members of political Saingha deiigr-

natod kings by, 148-150.

. Uwnas, author of an Arthasastra, 93, 96, 104,

111. See under Usanas.

. UKinas, 91, 96.

. a work by Baja^khara, 47.

country, 6, 7.

.. :i9.

. 118.

. 51.

. n. of a k. deposed by liis people, 136.

. Kmperor of Kalifiga, 39.

a Pro-Kauttiyan author of Arthasastra, 90.

. his list of llravidiaii words in the Sanskrit

language, 26, 27.

.. n. of a palace of prince Bodhi, 63.

. H. of Kaliisoka, 82

. s. of Ktllaibka, 82.

.. country, 3, 4, 17, 19, 48, 49, 50, 51, 55, 56, 57,

62, 65-7, 79, 1 14 ;
mentioned by Pilnini, 3 ;

one of the Sixti'cii flreat Countries, 49 ;

dy. of 65-7 ;

.. <]. of BimbisiTra and d. of Mahukosnla,

74 it n. 3 ; died of grief at tlii^ nows »>f

Bitnbisara’s death, 76.

.. 9, 10.

105.

, meaning of, in the Biiddli. litornture, 121 ;

the authority e.\erciHed by, 16.3.

.. 14, 15, 21, 147, 148.

.. 11 . of a tribe, 158, See also under flxydrakai.

.. n. of a k., 68.

.. k., 68.

a Sftkya township, 161.

. s. of Prasenajit, 05.

. a tribal Saihghn, 156, 1.57 A n. I.

. a clan or group of families, 151, 160, 179.

. 162-3; meaning of, 163.

. heads of Knlas, 170 & n. 1, l7l A n. 1.

.. tribe and country 26, 48, 49, 52, .56,. 156,

164-5 ; one of the Sixteen Great countries.
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48 ;
position of, 52 ; a tribal Saragha, 156 ;

political constitutions of, 164-5.

Kurukshetra country, 53.

Kuslnara modern Kasia, 5, 156.

Kusumapura another n. for Pa^Hputra 79.

Kutumbin head of the Aryan household, 163.

Lalitavistara a Buddh. work, 153.

Lavanaka n« of a village, 62.

Lichchhavi kumflras 1 50.

Lichchhavis a tribal Sarngha, 51, 74, 77,78,79,114, 148,

149, 150, 154, 155, 156, 167-8, 179, 180.

Locke 119.

Machchha (Matsya) n. of a tribe and one of the Sixteen Great

Countries^ 48 ;
{msition of, 52-3.

Mfidhariputra Sri-Vlrapiirushadatta... an Tkshvaku king, 16 & n. 4.

Madonra (or Madurii) ... cap. of the Pandyas in the South, 11.

Madura . a city, the ‘Mathura’ of the eastern Archipe-

lago, 12.

Madhnrii . Mathurtl, cap. of the Surasenas, 11, 53.

Madhyadosa . Middle Country, 11, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48,

147 ;
situation of, according to Manu, 42,

according to the Vinaya-pi^ka, 43; its

western boundary, tho river Sarasvatl,

46.

Madhyamika .. n. of a province and cap., 173 & n. 3.

MAdhyaniikas . 173, n. 3, 174 ;
a democracy, 174.

Madrakas .. a tribal Sainghn, 156.

Magadha >. one of tho Sixteen Great Countries, modern

Bihar; 22, 39, 40, n. 1, 48, 49, 50, 56,

57, 59, 60, 62, 63, 67, 69, 71, 72,73, 78, 79,

81,82,83,84, 114; cap. transferred to

Pa^liputra from Kajagriha shortly after

the death of Buddha, 50: dys. of, 67-86.

Magadhaiil jmrnm . cap, of Magadha, denotes Vesali, 72.

MSgadhT language, 39, 40, 41.

Mffgandiya a q. of Udayana, 59.

Mahftbhfirata 3, 15, 18, 52, 53, 91,97, 103, 104, 111, 112,

113, 131, 132, 136.

Mahajana-sammata 121.

Maha-KachchSyana a Buddh. missionary', 46, 45.

MahSkosala k., f. of Pnsenadi, 76.
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MahanSman

MahSnandin

.'AahSpadina

Maha-parinibbana-

8utta

Maharashtra

Maharshis

MahSsSIa

MahSsammatu

Mahasaih^liikn s

Mahasena

MahasciiSpati

MahasTlava

Mahdinlava^Jataka

Mahavagga

Mahavamsa

Mahavftstuj

Mahondra

Mahondra

Mahiiida (Mahondra)

Mahissatl

Maithilas

Majjhtmadosa

Majjkima~Nlka ga

Makkali-gosiSla

M&lavas

Mallas

Mallika

a Sakya, 66.

k. of the Nanda dy. 68.

n. of a Nanda k., 83-5. Sco also under Ugra«

sena-MahApadma.

... a PiXli work, 78, 179.

... country, 15, 39, 40.

.. aiitliors of ArthasiXstra, 112 & r.. 1.

... a place, 43.

... story of, 121-22.

.. a Huddh. sect, 82.

... another n. of Pradyota, 60, ii. 1, 61, 63 & n. 1,

64, Sco under Pradyotti.

... 167.

... k. <)f Benares, 57.

... 55.

... 73.

... the Ceylonese Chronicle, 67-69, 71, 72, 79,

80, 82, 83 ; triore reliable than the PurApas

with regard to the family of Bimbis/lra, 67.

... a N. Buddh. work, 122.

... n. of a nioiiiitain, 8.

. .. author of an Arthus'iiHtra, 91 ; same as BiXhu-

dnnti, 95. ^
... s. of As’oka ; his niisHioiiary WofK in Ceylon,

39, 40. 41.

.. modern Maud hata, Indore State
; one of tiio

caps, of Avunti, 4, 5, 22, 45, 54.

... 56.

... Madhyadesa. See under MadliyadcKii.

... a Pali work, 60, 63, 64, 65, 73, 148, 155.

... a • religious teacher, cemt. of Buddha,

142.

... a tribe, 158, 169.

... n. of a tribe and Olio of the Sixteen (treat

Countries, 48, 49, 51, 56, 79, 114, 148-9;

assisted the Lichchhavis in tlioir war,

but were defeated and became subject to

Ajatasatru, 79.

... d. of the chief of the garland-makers iti

^rflvastl, married to Prasenajit, 66.
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Malloi (Mdlavas) .. a tribe, 158.

MaUecorae .. a tribe, 160, n. 1.

Manavi Arthavidya .. 96-97.

MSnavah . a School of Hindu Polit}”, 89.

Maiigudi . n. of a village, 23.

Ma/jgnra . s. of OlfiMoka, 82.

Mantrddhikdra .. 99.

Manu .. author of a DharmaSastra, 42, 44, 46, 53,

91, 96, 97, 104, 106, 108 & n. 2, 111, 185;

date of its present form, 42 ; original Manu
probably prior even to the Dharmasutras,

108, n. 2.

Manu . 8. of Vivasvat, first elected k. of ‘ men,

119-20.

Mtiski edict . of Atoka, 22.

Mathura . town of the ^urasenns, 10, 11, 12, 16, 53.

inafachl . a Dravidian word traced in the Vcdic litera-

ture, 26-7.

MSthava . the ‘Vidogha,* k. of Videha, story of, 14.

Matsya-uyayii . an internecine quarrel or rebellion, 116, 117,

118, 119.

Matsya-purdna . 56.

Matura , th(5 ‘Mathura’ of Ceylon, 12.

Maulika 11 . of a country, same as Miijaku, 4, n. 3, See

under Mulakii.

Maurya dy. . 6, 11. 1, 40, 72.

Max Muller .. 105.

Maya .. author of an Arthasastru, 112.

Mazhnikju . ti. of a village, 23.

MogasthoTH^s .. Gk. ambassador to the court of Chandra-

gupta, 6, n. 1, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 160, n. 1.

Methora (Mathura) . . town of the Saurasonas, 9.

mi^iche .. 27.

Mithilfi .. modern Dilrbhanga District, Bihar, 50.

Molagu .. n. of a village, 23.

Moliin .. a n. of Benares, 51.

Mrichchhuhatika .. a Sk. drama, 64, 95.

Mfityn .. god, 106.

Mudrdrdkshnm .. a Sk. drama, 70, n. 1.

Munda .. k., 68, 80.

Mu}aka .. country, associated with Asmaka,w4 & n. 3,

5, 22, 63 & n, 6.
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Malananda

Mutibas

N%a
N^Cga-Dasaka

dy.

nahana-rhuntia-in ula

Nai^auias

Nanda dy.

Nandivardhana

Nandivardhana

Narada

Narada

Naradeva

NSrSyana

Narmada

Nasik

Negamd

Ni^ania

nignmn -gramas

Nigama-Ratb^ha

nikdya

NiraydvaUsui ra

Nysa

Nysians

Oroaius

Oldenberg, Prof.

Oxydrakai

Padmavatl

Padma-vyuha

Pftlaka

... a k. of S. India, 33, n. 1.

... 3.

... n. of a loatherworkor, 30.

... tlic last k. of the family of Biinbisara, 71, SO.

... 71,80, 81.

... bath and perfume money, 74.

... citizens, 175.

... 83.

.. k.. s. of KaUisoka, 82.

.. k. of the Narnia dy., <58, 83.

.. a Pre-Kautilyan author of a work on kingly

duties, 00, n. 1, 05.

... n. of a Biiddh. monk, 80.

... J27, 130.

... god, 03.

.. r., 1, 5, 22. 45. ()0.

... gift of tin* hihabiOinis of, l7<)-77.

... ‘body of towusmoii’, not Huhlcr’s hrier-

cnntilo guilil,* 17<), n. I

. . a kind of political gaym town-ship, 170,

11 . J, 172; H(*al of, asMOciatod witli the

Real of kninarumat ya^ l7l, n. 1 ;

government of, 174-78 ; Naigamn^ a

ecirporafi* body, the woni derived from

Nigarna^ 175; ivjnnot mean a ‘guild’, 175,

n. I; power to i.smie money, l70.

-. 177.

.. 177-0.

141, n. 1.

... a Jnina work, 78.

.. form of government at, 178.

... 150.

... a r*k. historian, 158.

.. 39,40.

.. a tribe, identified wu'th the Kshaiidrakas,

158.

.. sister of k. Darsaka and q. of Udayana, 59,

62, 63, 69, 70, n. 1, 80.

.. 83.

. fl. ()f Pradyotfi, ousted by Aryaka, s. of Oopftla,

64.
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Pdli languaj^e .. 22, 24, n. 1, 31 & n. 1, 32, 33, 34,35, 38,

39, 41.

Pallava dy. .. 33,34.

PaAchdla .. n. of a Kahairiya tribe and country, 14 ; one

of the Sixteen Great Countries, 48 ; position

of, 52-3
;
kings of, 56 ; cap. at KAmpilya,

167 ; double meaning of the word, 148 j

constitution of, 164>5.

PaAchamaka .. k., H. of KalAsoka 82.

Panchavatl .. 18.

Pandioii ... See under Pundya.

Pandiua ., d. of ‘the Indian Hercules,* 9.

Pandugati ... one of the Nim? Nandas, 83.

Paiidu ... an Aryan tribe, 9, 11, 14. See under Pandya

Panduka .. one of the Nine Nandas 83.

Pandooiioi ... same as PAndya, 10. See under Pandya.

Ptindya .. an Aryan Kshatriya tribe, 6, 7, 9, 14 j
connect-

ed with the North, 9 ;
migration of,

10*11 ; colonisation of Ceylon, 12-13; their

kingdom, 23.

Pandya ... d. of Kpishna, 10.

PA^dyakavdtaka .. identification of, 8, n. 1 ..

PAnini .. grammarian, 3, 5, 6, 7, 14, 141-2, 147 ;
date of,

3 ;
his school of grammar, 5 ;

r(?ferenco to

Samgha and Gana, 141-2.

Parasara ,.. a Prc-Kautilyaii author of Arthasastra, 89,

104, 191 ; work metrical in form, 104.

ParSsaralji .. School of Polity, 89.

ParasurAma .. a Kshatriya, 84,

parishadii .. 180.

Parana .. a tribe, 144; identified with the Persis, 145

A 11. 1.

PAatlnaka Ghetiya . . . a place, 5.

Paaenadi (Praaenajit) ... k. of Kosala, a cont. of Buddha, 57, 60, 65, 66,

74 & n. 3, 76, 77, 81, 148

pMhandis .. 176.

PAWigrAma .. a village on the road from VesAli to Rajagfiha ;

fortification of, 78.

PA^Hputra .• cap. of Magadha, 4, u. 4, 50, 78, 79, 60, 82.

Patafljali ., grammarian; native place of, 4, n. 4, 6,

n. 1.
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Patitthauii (PratiBh-

thiXiia)

Paum
Paurava dy.

P«va

Paveni-potthd kn

Poriplus

Pharaohs

Pindola

Pisiina

Pisunapiitra

Pliny

Potana (Potall)

Prabhakaravarddliaiia ..

Prachctasa Mann

Pradyota

Pradyota dy.

Pradyota- Mahasuiia

Prajtlpati

Pralhada

Pralhaiiia-kayastha

Prathania-kulikn

Prat ijiid-yaugandkurdyu

na

Pratipa

Prayaga

Pre-Maurya period

Ppthudaka

Pfithii Vaiiiya

Priyaka

ProklaiB

Ptolemy

Pugaft

Pilga-gilniaiLikaH

Piilindas

PulumSvi

Puloma

cap. (»f Miiliika, Paithaii, Nizam’s territory,

4, 5, 15-16, 22, 53 ; cap. of Aila

Purumvas, 15-16.

Town people, citizen, 136-7.

58.

a place, 5.

. Book of Prooidonts, 155,

. 13, II.

. of Egypt, 128

. 6 3 n. 3.

. a pro-KanUlyaii author of Arthnsastra,

same as Narada, 90 & n. 1, 96.

. author of an Arthasastra, 90, 95.

. 9. 11.

. cap. of Assaka, 53.

. k. of Bthaiivlsvara, 47.

. 91.

k. of Avanti, 58, (50, (54, 81.

81,84.

. 59.

. 128.

a k. ; di.scoiii’Hc with tlio sage Umnan, 107|

II. 2.

171, n.

171.

a 8k. drama by BhilHu, 58.

. k., 136.

. AlMhabad, 42, 44.

. rirca (550-325 B.C., 1.

. modern Pehoa, 47.

. 12(5, 127.

, treasurer of k. Mui.ida, 80.

Gk. ri. of Pushkanlvati, 54, ii. 3.

1 1, 13. n., 54, n. 3.

175.

, Pllders of a Gana, 160.

, n. of an aboriginal tribt?, 3.

. a. S. Indian royal name, 34, n. 1.

. author of an Artha^stra, 1 1 2.
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PundraB

Pupphavati

Pura

Purana-kaBsapa

Piiranas

Piishkaravatl

Pushpamitra

Pushpapura

Kajadharma

Rdja-dharm-aniiiasana .

Kajagrika

Rdjakidas

Rdjan

RSjanya

Rdjaiahdin

Raja-mhd-opajivin

RJijaiastra

KSjaSokliara

Rajyavard liana

RakshaBHB

RakshasoB

RSma

Riiniaynna

Kamma
Rfishtrapilla

RatndvaU

Rhys Davids, Prof-

Rigveda

Rousseau

Riimanvat

SabagriD

Sabaras

Sabarcao

sdbhaH

Sachchaka

. 3, 21, 40,'n.51.

. a n. of Benares, 50.

. cap. town, 175.

.. 142.

. 3, 0, 17, 50, 57, 58, H3, 64,65, 67, 68, 69, 71, 72,

73, 79, 80, 81, 82, 83, 84, 86, 106, 107, 131 ;

chaolic cc lition of the Puranic accounts,

58 ;
value of, 67-8.

. cap. of Takshasila, 54, n, 3.

. founder of the Suuga dy., 72.

.. a city, 82.

.. 92, 96, 120.

.. 111.

.. modern Riijgir, Bihar, the earlier cap, of

the Magadha empire, 50, 69, 60, 63,

73, 74, 78, 82.

.. 151.

. meaning of, in the Buddh. literature, 121.

.. 127,

.. 153.

. 148, 156.

.. 92.

. a poet, 47

. s. of k. Prabhakaravardhana of Kanauj, 47.

. tribe, 20, 21, 145.

. tribe, 144.

. 17, 18, 20, 21; his southward march,

18-20; war with the Rakshasas, 21.

. 3, 17, 18, 19, 117. 136, 145.

. a n. of Benares, 51.

. one of the Nine Naiidas, 83.

. a Sk. drama, 62.

. 40, 44, 140, 161,

. 52.

. 119.

. minister of k. Udayana, 63.

. n. of a tribe, 158

. an aboriginal tribe, 3, 21.

. n. of a tribe, 158.

180.

. his discussion with Buddha, 95, n. 2, 148-9.
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SadSnTra

Sagara

Sahasraiilka

jSakatavyUha

SSketa

Sakyas

Snlaka-gahapa kn

Salalavaii

Samagama

Samana-brahrnana

Samavati

SarnbaHtai

SamgiiH

8umfjham akh ya s

Saiiigha tribes

8a7nitis

Sarnyama

SaThyutta- Nikayn

Safijava

Safikaracharya

Safikararya

Saufipnrvnn

Saraiijita gods

Sarasvati

Sarayii

Sarvafijaba

Sarvilaka

iSaatr-opajivin {Ayn-

dhajivin)

SatSnika

Satapatha-Brdhmana

Sathiyamafigalam

Satrufijaya

Sa trn-nhad^vnrga

Sanbhroyas

.. 11 . of a r., boundary between Kosala and

Videha, 14.

.. 13(i.

... graiulfatbor of k. Udayana, 58.

.. 77.

.. Oudh; cap. of Kosala in the period iiiime-

' Kalely preceding Buddha, 4, n. 4, 5, 16,

II, 4, 51.

.. a tribe, 65-7, 160, 164; their territory

subjected to Prasonajit, 65-7.

.. 183.

. . a r., 43

.. a Silkya township, 16(.).

.. 143.

.. a q. of nda3'ana, .50.

.. II. of a tribe, 158.

.. See iiiid<*r (bin a.

... 1.52.

... 159.

... 180.

. .. a k. of (ho Brahiiiadatta dy., 57.

.. 145

. .. k., s. of Kiilasoka, 82.

... 169.

.. coiiiineiitator of Kaiiinii<hilva. !(7.

. 91-94,96, 97, 102, 103, 106, 108-114, 118, 120,

123-4, 149, 151, 152.

145.

... 1., 14, 42,46, 47.

. r, 136, II. I

.. k., B. of Kalftsoka, 82.

.. 95,

.. ‘(a corporation) subsisting (.n arms 141-, 148.

.. f. of k. Udayana, .58.

.. 14,52,127.

.. 23.

.. k, rif tSauvTni ; discourse with the sago

Bharadvaja, 106-7, 188, 190.

... 131.

... tribe, 168.
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^auylra .. country, 24, 106.

SSvatthT (i^rJvastl) . cap. of ICosala, 5, 19, 51, 66, 77 ; identitication

of, 51.

Savitfi . god, 128.

SolenkoR Nicator .. Gk. k., 7.

Seriapati .. 72, 154, 155, 162.

Setakannika .. n. of a town, 43.

Setavya .. 5.

Seven Prakptis .. Ill, n. 1.

Shamasastry, K. . 88.

SiddhSrtha . n. of a goldsmith, 30.

STlavat . a. of Bimbisara, 75.

Sindhii country, 13 ; inhabitants of, 24.

Sim . 128

Sir George Grierson . his opinion about the Aryan language, 24- 5.

Siri’Vaddha minister of Prasonajit, 66.

Sisiinaga founder of a Magadhan dy., 68, 81.

Siva
.
god, abridged Dovda-ntfi into a treatise called

Vaisalfiksha, 92, 94.

Sivnskandavarman a Pallava k., 33, n 2.

Sivis a Jonapada tribe, 173*4.

Sixteen Great Countries ... enumeration of, 48; coiitermiiious countries

specified by ]>airs, 49.

Skaiidapiitras 95.

Social Contract theory of, 119, 122, 124, 129; known to Kau-

tilya, 119.

Solano Mohajanapada .. 48.

Sonanandana Birth 50, 63.

Sotth ivati •nagara cap. of dicta rattilia,, 52.

Sovereign One 146.

Sovereign Number 146.

t^ronin mercantile guilds. 144.

St. Ambrosiaster a Christian Father, 129.

St, Augustine a Christian Father, 129.

Sthanv isvnra modern Thanefivar, 47.

Sthavirdvali 178.

Stidassana a n. of Benares, 50.

Suhma country', 40, n. 1.

^uhranlti a Sk. law-book, 130.

Sumangalahildsint a PAli work, 154.

SuihsurnSragiri a town, 63.
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.Siinahsepa

Silrasena

Surashtra

Surudhana

Susunaga

Supparnka

Siitra class of con
position

Sutradhara

Suttanipata

Suyatra

S raptia- riZsfi vatlai tii

Takshasila

Taliniata . ,

Tainij UrahmanH

Tainilniuni , ,

Tilinnipnrni

Tajirobaiii . .

Telapatta-Jutahi

Thrro-fhrrl-tjfifliti . .

Tlicravada

Thnna

Trigarta . .

IJhhaka

U d» ksciia . .

Udaynbliadda (Uday
i
)

.

Udayabirtli . .

Udayaim . .

Vdyognpfirva

Uggaseiia . .

Ugrasenii'Mahilpadina . .

Ujjeni

Uparicharu

. adopted s. of Viaviimitra, 3, 21.

.. n. of a tribe and country, 48; position

of, 53.

. country, 23, 24, 48.

. a u. of Benares, 50

.. k., 71, 81*2. See imdor Sisiintlgn.

.. country, 23.

.. theory of the date of, 104* 100.

. rehearser of law-maxim, 155.

. a Pali work, 4, 15, 19.

. 01.

. a Sk. drama by Blifisa, 58, 01-02, 09, 70, n. 1.

. cap. of Gandhara, 40, 54 & n. 3, 74, 134.

, n. of a town occurring on ‘nogaiiiil* coins, 170,

. 23.

, Agastya, IS.

. Ceylon—see niid€*r Ceylon; also n. t>f n river, 8,

12-13.

Ck. n. of Ceylon, 7.

. 134.

. 75.

. 82,

, n, of a Bralinian villagi*, 43.

144.

k., B. of Kaltls'oka, 82.

k., 57.

successor of k. Ajiltawltrii, 09; miirdorod his

f., 79 ; cap. at Kiisiiniapiira, 80.

50.

k. of Vatsa, a cont. of Buddha, 57 ; account of,

58-9, 09; marriage with PadmAvati, 59, 70,

n. 1, 81.

113, 130. 133.

k., 50.

a k., 83, upnwted ‘ all ' the Kshatriyas and

made himself master of about the whole of

India as it was then known to the Aryans,

84 ;
Chnkrarartin or universal monarch, 85.

cap. of Avanti, 45.

k., 93.
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Usanas

Usfraddhaja

Utkala

Uttara-Kosala

Uttara-Kuril

Utiara-Madras

Uttara- PafiubSIa

Uttarftpatha

vnddhaki

VShika

Vahinara

Vaidohl princess

VaidehTputra

Vaijayanti

Vaigfllaksha

VaiSravana

Vaivnsvata Mawi

VajirS (Vajiri)

Vajii

Vttinadeva

Variisil

VSnarns

Vanasahvaya

Vnftga

Varffhamihirn

VarUopajirin

Vilsabbakhattiya

VOsavadatta

VSeishthipiitra Piiln-

mfiFi

INDEX.

.. 97, 185.

. n. of a mountain, 43.

. country, not included in the Uttarapatha, 44.

.. 16, n. 4, i7, n.

. country, 52; Janapada Government in, 174.

. a Janapada, 174.

country, cap. at Ahichchhatra, 52,

. 44, 46, 47, 48 ; the term used with reference

to the Madhyadc^, 44 ;
sense of, 46 ; Bena-

res excluded from, in a Jataka, 46 ; Taksha-

sila included in, 46, n. 3 ;
placed outside

Thfinesvar and Pc*hoa by Raja^khara, 47.

carpenter, 63.

. 144.

.
probably identical with Bodhi, s. of Udayana,

. 63.

. (|. of Bimbisara, 73, 74, 77.

. 59.

. modem BanavilsT, 33.

, 92, 94.

. frod, 1CJ6.

91.

. d. of Prasenajit, married to Ajiltasatru, 66,

77,

n. of a tribe and one of the Sixteen Great

Countries, 48, 49, 51, 55, 73, 154; known

also ns Lichchhavis, 51.

. a .sage, 133, ii. 1.

. same as VntsAs, ca]>. at KansambT, 48, 51,

52.

an aboriginal tribe, 20.

4.

country, 40, n. 1.

astronomer, 4, n. 3, 10-11.

. a craft guild 144, 148

d. of Malidnilnian, a §akyn, from a slave

w'oman, married to Pnsenadi ;
mother

of k. Vidudabha, 66-67.

q. of Udayana, 59, 62, 64.

4, n. 3.
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Vasumahas

ratavyudhi

Vatsa

Vatsyayanji

Veda

Vedehipvtto

Vedisa

Vesaii (Vaisali)

VibhTslmim

Vidai’bha

Videha

Vidiidabha

Vijayadevavariiiaii

Vijitii

Vilivayakura

Vi iTialakondafl A a

Vinas’ana

Vinatjaiflftika

Vindhya

Viiilinksid.'v Clintwkaljl-

Daiidfi

Viiiis’fhaya- Ma hjliiiatra

Virajns

Virfftn

Visakhayriim

Visrilftkaha

Vishnu

Vishnugupta

Vishvaksena

Vissasena

ViHvfimitra

Vriddhika

. k. of Kosala : discourso with B|'ihaspati, KXi',

1S9,

a pro- KautiIvan author of Arthasilstrn, 90.

. . dy. and kingdom 57, 81, St, li t.

.. author of tho K/tmasutra, OH, 91.

. no.

.. 71, n. 3.

.. 1.

. of tho liichfhhnvis ; 5, ,">1, 72, 73, 74,

77, 7s, 1 t9, loO, 155; idoiif itiration of, 51 ;

called Mrujitdhftm }ntrnm^ 72.

. a liakshaaa. 20.

, <*ouutry; Aryan coloni.>af ion of, 2, 5, 22, 15.

. cM)uutry, U, 45, 51, 59, 7S.

. H. of Pascnadi, k. of lvo.«i:il.>. a cont. of liiiddha,

57 ;
porha]>H the saiuf* as Kshudrakn, 05 ;

horn of Vu.salihakhat tiyil, 00: when grown

up, wmif to th<* Srtkya i oiiur rv and bcciinso

of his low birth was subject lo intlig-

nities, 00; nniv^sa e of ihc Snkyas, 07.

, k., 33.

. kiiiLrdoin, 119, 155.

, . it S. Indiiiii royal m.. 3I, n. I.

, s. of Hiiiihisara, 75

. till* place whfM'i* the Sarasv.aii ilisapp(‘ars, 12.

. a ibiddh. CaiKinical work. 11,13.

. niounuiin, 2. 3. 5, IS, 19, 22. 12, 15. 10.

. 32 3.

lot, 150.

120, 127.

. k. of .Mai.^ya, 53.

. k., 05.

. a pre-Kautilyan antlior of Arrhastlstra, S9, t)I,

94, lot, 19 J.

. 125, 128.

. same as Kaiitilya, 98. Son under Kaiitilyn,

k.,57.

, k. of the Brahniadatta dy., 57.

n. of a sage, 2, 21.

n. of a leather-worker, 30.
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Vfiahni

Vynvdharika

YakRhinl

Yaina

Yaiidheyas

Yaiiganfl harffyana

Yayffiti

Yehhuyyasik'u

Yodhajiva

Yogusena

Ynvnnjaya Birth

... a Sariigha; numismatic evidence of the exis-

tence of, 157-

... 155, 156.

.. story of, l«'ll-35.

... god, lOJ}.

... a tribe, 144, 158 ; constitution of, 165-G7.

... prime-Tninister of k. Udayana, 60-62.

... k., 137, r. 1.

... 183, 184.

... 145.

... k. of the Brahmadatta dy„ 57.

. 51 .
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